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Bounty Advanced;

Mustered into United States Service.

The

additional sum of

The nou acceptance of the Treasury portfolio by Senator Morgan excited but little sur-

al

in

nomination and for two months there has

been

as

Volunteer

Agent.

J. W.

Substifeblldtr

ft Co,

Hunger

Char’es

HATING

CASH

PIANO

tion from Shermau.

SCHUMACHER

BOUNTIES,

dispatch dated a week
Army of the Tennessee
(Gen. Howard’s command) at Lowry’s Station, about 15 miles from Branchville to Augusts. The left wing (Slocum’s) had uot then
come up.
Every thing progressed favorably,
the enemy retreating before our advance.—
A

You will remember that Branchville is on the
north east bank of the Edisto. The army had
net crossed the river at that date. Its banks

marshy and they anticipate difficulty in
forcing a passage. It would probably be done
higher up than Branchville. Some of GUJ
more’s troops are pressing on toward Charleston along the Charleston and Savp.nnah Railare

road.

Sherman spoke of the difficulty of supplies
and hinted he might find it expedient to establish a base sooner than he at first thought.
The 14th Corps marched up the sou th bank of
the Savannah to Sisters’ Ferry. This storm delayed the left wing at first but the weather has
been clear for a fortnight with the exceptions
of one or two days.
Some of this would be
contraband ne w but will not when it reaches
you. I w’Yt add that there was considerable

skirmishing all the

way.

I-.Yeut. Taylor, aide-camp

to Gen.

Howard,

shot in the neck while riding by the GenThe shot was evidently that of a
sharpshooter and aimed at the General. Some
was

eral’s side.

of Gen. Blair’s staff

were

wounded.

I visited

night
hospital here Col. Swain, 43d
Ohio, who had a leg shot off when two or
in the

to

three days out.
patriot.

He bears it like a hero and a

Beautort is a pretty place. Houses all large
respectably finished. Few, If any of the

aud

The negro families and soldiers make use of the abandoned

original proprietors are

here.

habitations.
I must wait here patiently for the army to
turn up, as I confidently expect it will within
a week. Of course I cannot join them now as
Sherman leaves no communication

open.—
Georgetown wiil be the

Probably Bull’s Bay or
first base, though he may proceed, ‘swiDg off,’
tffi he reaches Wilmington. This however is
surmise. It is very probable that the enemy
will abaadon Charleston as soon as Shermru
cuts the Railroads leading to the city, and it
may be the (all of the “Cradle of secession”
will be announced to you before this reaches
you. Gilmore’s troops will soon be there and
anticipate but little opposition.”
Let me sdd that much of the above letter

interesting owing to the progress of events, but there are indications that
the players on the military chess beard were

has become less

of the position of forces and foresaw the
inevitable results, as the consequences of
events, then within their control. The (all of
aware

Capital Stock,
!N~o.

Portland

Business
No. 8

Oolleg-e,

Education.
Scholarships for fall course, comprising both theory apd praotioe, good in twenty-nine Colleges, con.
s ituting the “International Chain/’ time unlimited.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for College Monthly and Speo mens of Penmanship, enclosing left- r stamp. Address

BKYAjmT, STfiAf 1’ON A GRAY,
jan27eod&wSm
Portland, Me.

New Weed

Sales Room, 137 1-2 Middle StM
WTiere Machine Finding* of all kinds are constantly

kinds repaired in the best
experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for ,the Wood.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

on hand.
Machines
manner by

Incorporated Feb’y 4,1866.

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
DONNELL,!
ELIPHALET CLARK,
CHASE,
HENRY P. DEANE,
JAMES N. WINSLOW,
ROBERT A. BIRD.
lea-os
have
nine
of lands comprisCompany
ing as many different tracts and contain# about
714 acres, most of mem being for the term of fifty
years and two for mnety-niee. These lands have
Deen selected with great oaie by a skillful Agent
who spent five we.ks or more m exploring the lands
of 0*1 Creek, cherry Hun, and othertriou aries ofthe
Alleghany Jiiver and then culled these iu the valley
and c one proximity of the Alleghany upon the Conewango stream in attarangus County H. Y. very
near the Pennsylvania line.
They are favorably located near the Great Western and Atlantic H&jroadina very rich Oil territory as has been demonstrated by scientific reports
and actual explorat*on. Tho Arne ioan Cyclopedia
Volume 12page -60, under Hew York says, •*At a
number of pUoes in Alleghany and Cattaraugus
Counties, springs of Petroleum or Hock Oil issue
from the rocks, uud jets of Carburett^-d hydrogen
gas sometimes accompany the oil, and are also
seen bubbling up in the standing and running water,
especially or Cattaraugus County.
A ad Prof. Scopherd oi New Haven, an eminent
geologist, after a recent careftil and thorough examination reports, “Here, as in the locality or the first
well bereu on Oil Creek, oil is found rising from the
bed of the streams, and cozing from the b«nk« with
more or less gas emanating from the streams and
On an adjoining lot a well is being
stagnant
bored which has struck iilnmicatiDg gas and some
oil at the depth of 220 feet."
Our Superintendent, who has accompanied Prof.
Sheph rd, write?, “We found the genutao OH, Petr
olegrn, in many places on bprlngs, and by digging
holes in the ground Oil and water w^uld come up
JOHN E-

Cf Neva York, Office 113 Broadvtay.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

THE

Portland Board of References;
John B. Brown A Son, Hekbey, Fletcher fe Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Cc.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attorney for this Company, Is now prepared
to Isono Policies on Insuiable Property at onrrent
rates.
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,
June3,1864.—dtf.

s C.

FOB TL AND.
BP“Artificial Teeth Inserted os Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite boot. All operations warranted to givcnaateotion,
loneSOeodisAwly'fif

mm
X>

to be oxo uded.
Each bid must be accompanied by a copy of this
advertisement, and the names of two responsible
persons, (residents of Portland) to enter Into a lull],
cieut bond as snroties for the faithful performance
ofthe contract.
The A. C. S. re'erves the right to reject any or
all bids not ceemed advantageous to the Govern-

AT REDUCED

!

Sanitary
Office of the

Fifteen

Thousand

Dollars,

TRirE!

IS OFFERED FOR SALE.
Charleston, predicted In the above, is now a
a result of military operations which
Apply to
has filled loyal hearts with gladness and sent
E. K, PERRY, Town
Treasurer,
At the Sheriffs
dismay into the ranks of traitors. The fall of janMtf
Office, City Building.
gold indicates in some measure the national
Pot Sale.
pulse. Volunteering has received an imThe schooner E. A. WillPms, 64 tons
burthen, now lyingat Symonton’a Cove,
pulse in the old Dutch City, and there are
Cape Elizabeth, is offered for sale.
hopes that the draft may be avoided.
H E. WILLARD,
Apply to
fixed fact,

Wesleyan Seminary,

Spring Term, thirteen weeks, will
THE
March 13th. Normal Cla-s will be formed
tho

commence
near

commencement olthe term.
For partiouiars send for a Circular.
8. ALLEN, Sec’y.
Kent’s Hill, Feb 20, 1865.
feb21eod3w

Frankli a Family School,
FOR BOYS,
TOPSHAM,.MAINE.

_■

CAPI SIC POND
THREE

KINNER’S PULMONALES
immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds. Hoarseness Lossot voioe
Bronohitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the first
.stag sol Pulmonary Consumption. They are white, in iorm
oi a wafer, and as suitable for
the infant in the cradle as a
patient of three score years and
ten.

Orators and all who

over-

tax the vocal organs receive
relief by thfir use. Sold by all Druggists.
E.
M.
Skinnru,
by
Chemist, 27 Tremont
Prepared
street,Boston. H.H.HAT, oor Fr.e and Middle
sep27 eod&eowdtn
agents.
streets, supplying

it is
this

HOUSEj

WE

that

we

have

thoroughly

examined

the Machine Shop ofthe Portland Company
and that there is no danger of aseident.
The only defeot was in a few of the floor timbers
of tbe thi-d story.
This has been remedied so as to be perfectly safe
until the whole structure can bemadedouhly strong
by new beams and columns which arc In progress,
and will be completed ae suon as practicable.
Thos. J, Sparrow,
Geo Brook
ian30

Don’t Swear
When you slip on tbe ioy
side-walk, but get a pair oi

Bailkt’s
Pate hi
Crrnprrs” and vou can't
slip down. Ladies, as well
as well as gentlemen, wear

Elizabeth.
Capo
*

Feb23d2w*

—--

Sarcastic.—You are deceived, betrayed,
forsaken; and with the proud spirit ready to
break, you know not what to do. Do?—Die
to-murrowl—and e’er the earth is on your
coffin, yonr friends shall calcblate your will,
and find that crape becomes them. 'Tls the
way of the world, says Dr. Hebbard.

Notlce.
undersigned would give

THE

them

notice to
a room at

the
puplic that ho has furnished
the
New City Boilding. with Crockery, Glare Ware, Cutler'. enti Cooking Apparatus w'aloh he ADI loan on
reasonab’e terms, so that those wi'hlng ft>r the same,
• IT rave exDensn of Tracking, Yacking, Help 4c.
Apdly at the Eating House Mob 18 fc 16 Temple
Btiaet.
febae lwd
IflAAC BARNDlf.

THE

jan25eod3m

the

FOR SALE.
’i CLIFF COTTAGE,
oontaining over 26
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

and one-hall miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_itering place and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
ap7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

fBIHE undersigned wishing to change his place
X of residence, will sell his Shop, Furniture,
Stock, Ac The f-took is new anu complete in all its
departments The stand is » ne ot the best in Portland, bein* suited to Family and Country Tra )e.—
cct21
Apply at 145 Congress btreet.

For Sale

To Let.
HE premises oocup ed bv Doctor Le Prohon, No
11 7 Soutn st. The premises are convenient, supAlso a lot oi land 27 by 76.
Enquire at ihe premises between 12

TWO

story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by R. Merrill & Co. Enquire of
the subscriber.
REUBEN MERRILL.

A

G.L, BAILEY,

42

The undersigned have take** the above
House for a term of *earj, and have entirely refuru shod is with n w Furniture, tirbets. Bods, Ac. so Ih&t it is now one ot the
ineatest andbist tarnished, and in every
reMiuoi one of the most comf riable h vela of its class
in Boston, containin' all the modern fixtures of first
ct 80 h )tels, hot and cold bath*, Ac. Ic v. ill be conductol in connection with our new Ocean Huso, at
Bye B acb. N H, which will be opened July 1, 1865.
We solicit he pair >ta*e of our friends aid the

b’ing publio

and will use our best efforts to
pleise our patrons. Our charge) will be as low as
the market will afford.
febl7d3m
JOB JENNE9S A SON,

HALLOWELL HOUSE
R E O PENE D1

HEW FUBHITUBE & FIXTURES!
DENNIS, Proprietor.

|3T*The publio are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known HalEowbll
Houae, iu the oeutre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and f-ur miles from Togus Spring, has

iciuruished,
for the reception oi
oompany and permanent,boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort ol
been

and is open

STABLING,
are

conveniences of

a

amply provided.

Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’B, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
Borlin Wharf.

gentleman of steady habit", large, pleasan
TOfurnished
Room, heated by a furnace, and sap
a

P“»*
located.

a

Apply

to

private family. House centralft
W, 42 Middle St.
fob 16 dtf

HtJNKiNS,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

popular hotel

of
It will

and

Ship

For Sale

Lot of land Ho. S6 Fortlucd St., containing over
8 000 quaroteet For particulars inquire a> 87 Commercial Street.
fobl6d3w*

WANTS, LOST.FQ 17 ND
Wanted!

Hundred_Men

No*

Tower Huildingte

1

week.

KNOWN AS THB

house,

The public are respectfully informed
that this spaoious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2$ miles from Portland, has been re-fnrnished and is
open for the reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfortof guests.
W*The Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

^iTATEMENT
Insurance

The

Very Highest Bounty
PAID

BY

J.tthe Albion How, No 117 Federal ut, Portland.
Mon wanted for the Army and Navy; men wanted
ior a new Regiment of Shatp-Smo era. Hen wantted for ibe frontier service
Volunteers and Substitutes wanted. Sailors. Firemen and Coal Parsers
wanted. Colored men wanted for the army and
navy.
Now is the timo to g»t a bio bovbtt, aa the war
is likely to be settled in three months.
g&~ Agents literally dealt with.
Bv Recruits making application in person, they
will receive more cash in hand.
Teton Quotas Promptty Filled. Cali on Cap Jas,
Frenoh, at t.ne Albion Hou e, No. 117 Federal St.,
Portland, Me.
febl0d3w
TED—Parties whe
WAN
capital to invest in

have small or large
thebeut money-male-

one ot

iog invention

in the Cni:ed
E.

States
CHAPMAN Jr.,
229 Co agrees St.

to

do
do

qq

Total Liabilities for Claims, ,6,636.
W. CBAriir, Pres’t.
T
Sabford J. Hall, 8ec’y.
EL1PHALET WEB8TEH, Agent,
No 18 ExchangoSt, Portland.
febl6eod3w

—

USB

OF
TUB

NEWPORT

Enquire

of L. P. H

68

Middle

Iebl8d2w*

wood. The h:ghe*t ca^h price
chop
For particulars enquire oi Arthur Dyer,
TOpaid.
York

No.80,

Sc.,

or

Scott Dyer,

<

ape Elizabeth.
feb 18 d3w*

-MADE FROM —

BEARS’ GREASE,

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
Beware ofimitations—observe the name and signature. Trade mark secured.
For sa'e by W. F. Phillips k Co.. Agsnls
Forsaiobythe llrnggisrs.
IbbUdlr"

Box manufactory.

making, and are pr.pared to make,
Wooden Boxes of all kinds at our Steam Plan-

WE„,Br«

LEMONT,
Portland, He.

P.

No. I* Union B treat.

Reeves,

90 EXCHANGE

Scotch

ST.,

Treenails.
OAK IRKAS

AILS, far
100,000^
8IM0NT0N k KKiuHT,
7

portmbd, JWM, isa.

GET THE BEST !

Neivipg

Sale Roomt, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Botton, Matt.

Jnneltf

THE EMPIRE!
kinds of work of any

Copper Gomp’y.

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

ing Mills, loot of Cross, between Fore and Commercial streets.
WINSLOW, DOTJfiN A Co.
febTeodlm

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

short notice and delivered at any
port required.
MoGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
___

oept o.—atf

QUANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

J.

T hio

PATTEN *00.

Gr 3FL .A. 1ST T

,

Saiceratus A Cream Tartar,
Cojtt and Spice Millt, 18 and 16 Union ttrcet,

.R<iSee
aa

?nd Spioes put

rI|resintodT=rl'rty

up .‘or the trade, with an,
0i P»okagee, and

warrant?’

SPfe Carnap o Manufactory.
P. Jt3L- Eta

TO

Wanted.
requiring the services of a Book-keeper,
Assistant Boo “.-keeper, or Copyist, that can
furnish
one

ANY

good re ererces, from former employees,
has only tp a Mress LEWIS, Portland P. O.
February 15th 1865.
few!6d2*

WIUIAM *, PEA BCE,

ITS

We

EXCHANGE STHEE'f,
PORTLAND, MX.

deooripMo. ol Water Fixtures tor DwelpVBBY
ling House*, Hotel!, Pnblio BuUdinge, Show,
As-t arranged and set np In the beet
manner, and ail
ODthfullT executed

AU

SLE16HS,

The latest styles of oarriage* and sleigh* constantly on haud, and made to order.
The new and oleganf’M ntor" sleighs are now
°2
BjcbibiJ|on,»ud those wishing to purchase are Invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispsteh.
nov4dtf

OoalTud

ion,
life.

Kanolaotnrere and Wholesale Dealer! In

AND

FURNISHING GOODS,

OlbtMieri

Not. 1 and 2 Free .Street Block
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

r. Lewie,
J. P. Lewie!
J

PORTLAND, MR.

TRUNKS, VALISES,
AND
for sal#

WHOLESALE

SITUATION in the Editorial Department of

tome newspaper,
one who loves the professana from choice would n.ake it a business lor

by

Add-ess for one month
leblfidSw
ENOCH KNIGHT, Lovell, Me.

cents per lb. for
pay
Pamphlets
delivered at the office ol the POj tland Sugar Co.,
1WILL
corner
all

jan21drf

j. m.

BROWN.

o~u Wb7

f
tho

good place to buy
An
Overcoat.

A

SITUATION

Wantfld,
as

Book-keepor in

a

wholesale

establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of reference given. Address “H. F. D." Press Office,
ti
n

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter,

8 years
old, a good 8aitof rooms with hoard. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for wh*ch liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box2204.
Portland, Oor. 20th
oot27tf

BY

Wanted to Purchase;

BRICK

ity, price &c.,

situated in the

iot\i

70,
three weeks.

O., stating localdeolddwtf

UKlilMm \

Lieut. Col. Ellis

Spear

respiting for the 28th Maine Regiment,
5th Corps, naar Petersburg.

IS

Office 229 Congress
Teb 9—d2w*

AU

and

Jehh’.,

Mountain.

While and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry.
Together with the bost quality

Ouraberland
A

and

tVood,

RANDALL, MoALLISTER A CO.
13,1861.—dly

Portland. Jane

Darling,

MERCHANT,

On Sale

Family Hams,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

171 and 178 Middle Street.
COME AND SEE
The oolebratad large
1 arlor Stoves.

SATOMTIMI DEPARTMENT!

LADIES’

Slreet,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Monty
A a-37—dtf

tan

ht Sated in thtlt War timet.

J. R. STORY, No. 28 Exehange St.

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

StBSM PORTLAND, ME.
The highest markot price,
paid
Kinds. Consignments solicited.

lot

loduceol ah

Heo 1—SiB.d

m JOSIAH HEALD.
dhntiot,
So. iSti

CoBgreu Street,

wrier

of

Temple

StrMt

rOHTLAND, MAINE.

7—dtf

DAN FORTH & CLIFFORD
SDCO»g(K)B» TO

MATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

Com mission

Produce

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and at u LOW PRICKS,
ba
found in the city.
Please call and examine befbre’purobaelng.
Nov. 1—evdtf GRAB. DAT. Jr.. 114 Kiddle St

newi7i<^ht]
Thing

CHARLES

JOSE,
168 For* St.

LARD.

Apples,

Ac.

LIME

3

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

sept*9

dtt

TO

FARMERS,
—

AID-

BUILDERS.

PCI~k/~k HHDS. SALT, slightly damaged, suitable
°lor larming purposes aad salting vessels.
DAIIA

Feb 9—d8wis

sole by

DAN FORTH

sWSf'^KSS
A

CLIFFORD,

_3

novSOtf

j^~w
6

CO.
_

A BSi.tAE

for

A

RECEIVED!-!

JUST

Lltt-RU-INE.
FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.
sale at Wholesale by

EGGS,

Hams, Beans, Dried

SHIP

Straps.

Merchants,

AMD DHALHRB IM

And othercelebrated Makers.

febl3d4w

Interim. *.!• trlende

nvuaT smnmioi

on

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

Gt-reat

use.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

NO.

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates.
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

For

Near City Building.

know they

«. Is.

the thing

are

so

long sought for.

STOKER Sc

CO.,

58 and 60 Kiddle 8t., Portland Kr.
General State Agents.
Wot 17—d4m

mB£'undersigned,

an ex-editor of this
city, herohi« services, tor a reaeonab-o oomthe p.ubli«bor6 of any news Journal*
Maid«, In Boston, in New York or else« here who
would like to enjoy the ready worreaponcanee of as
experienced writer and j urnslist at the C»Lkaiol
tbl* Btate. He flatten blmse f kfti his t cqu&mtance
with the lrcal t.ansaotiona and the publio measure*
a*4 the publio men of the Stat?aad C u n
ry, as well
as hia long experience in t}
pographteal and e4Jtorial lebois, give him an
advmtsge in this ictpfot
which ftw others posse*s He know how to write
“copy”’ lor tbe printer that will require no revision
after it passe* out of bis ha* ds.
He is also a good
and •xpeOttieus * proof’’ reader, and is willing to
engage with any publidher who may desire his services at home or abroad, in »vat capacity.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1866.
Jan6dif

X

by tender*
to

Gns&tipn,

MARSHAL’S SALE.

S.

Uxiikd 8tz.tr* or Axrrica, I
Dte'rict ol Mai-e, ss
j
to Vend: Expo: to me directed
1 one tio Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ot (be United
dimes Dis-riot * ourt. *itbin and for the District o.
Maine, 1 shall expose and set) at pubbe sue: too, to

PUKglMNT

the higfest bi-der therefor, the following properly
and merchandise, at thr time and place within said
District ss follows, via:—
At the Custom Hove Building, on Port street,
in Portland on Monday, the six'h
dog of March
next, at 11 o’clock, A. M.,
IS'oven thousand, seven fanndrcd snd
forty CIGARS ; f so hundred and twenty pounds ot QONPGWDMR; One bnadro-t and sixty-fly. pounds of
SUGAR; Eight barrels of MOL ASS RS ; One bar*
tel, SUGAR; Fourbbls of MOLASSRS, thirty,
two bundrjd CIGARS; Three bblt
Mt)LA8*RSt
One Demijohn W. I. RUM; One PUR G ML HIGH;
One ROBB ; One HORSB BLANKXT; One BiR.
IfMBS ; One HALTRP ; Ten Bottles BRANDY;
One keg of IPIRITo; Two bbls and six bags of
SUGAR; Onebblsnd ten demijohns ot SANTA
CRUS RUM; One bbl SUGAR, Three bbls MOLASSMS.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United Bates In tbe District Court for said District,
and ordered to bo sold and tbe prooeede disposed ot
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth
dry at February, a D. 1866.
CHARLES CLARK,
febl8 dtd
U. 8. Marshal Dlst: ot Maine.

U.
•* Cook and Parloi

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.-

Get

Skates I Skates I

Daily

?®w Carpenter McGregor.

a^dVn*rt%®otherPatterilB
for City and
8tovea,
Country
Deo 1—d8m

Detroit, Mich.

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston * Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote * Co., Merchants, Detroit,
L. P. Knight, Esq., HL Grat'd R. R. Co.r Detroit
Wright ft Beebe; Com. Merchta Chicago, 111,
dec29d3m
Bangor Courier copy.

now in

P. p. atewnrt Cook and

The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

N. B —Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, &c., &c forthe Eastern market, and would
respetiully refer to, as refer-

S It ato

oven

_

Campus Martius,

Douglas’s

Lict \

to

or

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Pork Paoker ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra

JanlMl

HATCH & FROST,

Delivered to order In any part oltha city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully Invited to gtve us a oall.

COMMISSION

oT^m foe country prorep,

STOVES, STOVES!

ot

Coal !

So-t

MIDDLE STREET,

-—.,1_____aept3«dt.
Leave Your Demand* for
Collect.oD
At B. D. VERRILL’S
LAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,

Superior Coal for Black unitht.

Also, Hard

H&TAITj

BRACK KIT.

eabeeriber reepeotfUly
THE
In general that he will

Leaf Lehigh,
TTazeltOn Lehigh,
Locust

166

order. In the city

WELL PICKED AMD 8CRBBMMD

Sugar

A

to

I10U8E,
Western part of
the city. Possession to be had Mav latl-66
AAddress
Box No.
P rt'and P.
lor

210.

ences,

side of Exohango street, about midON way sunny
between New City Hall and Post Off>oe,

a

DUatAIi

tof”*1

tteorge

Commercial and Maple sta.

Wood!

them

OUS

News-paper Correspondence.

J- T_ Lewis <&> Co.

™

mHE subscriber having purohased the Stock ol
A. I oa! and Wood, and taken the stand
recently
oooupradby Messrs. Sawyer t Whitniy, head ol
Mavm Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
the pubUo *®»orally, with s
ftnesssortmen

—

CLOTHING

And

Warm, Cold and Shower bwlhs, Wait
Bowla, Brasi dt Silyer Plated Cock*,

OF"

Using
IN

HAXIB OF

AND

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.

PEE SON
SUPERIORITY.

are

PLUMBEB!

-Vo. 117 Middle St., Portland,

CARRIAGES,

mi

A

dLall,

Suaoesaor to J. F. L; i. y,
Manufacturer of

SATISFY
-.-I.

eminent oontraot." vAU“» Worai,
Arbroath.
*00do Kxtra All Longflax
SOO do Nary Fine
j
Daliyetedln Portland or Boeton.
Bath, April SO. X8«8
aplIdU

Coffee roasted and ground lor the trad* at abort
V All good* entrusted at the owner’* risk.
marohlOdtf

Machine,

WILL

5T
COFFEE, SFICES, Traveling Bags!
Manufactured and
New

*

EXAMINATION

■A.NY

X BOLTS Superior Bleaohed 1
l)<
£i\J\3 8U0 do All
Long £.ix "Goy- I

___lyUdti

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

use.

OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Spiket, Mailt, tfo,,
at

in

It Is proaauneod by tbe most profound export > U
be

AN

Canvas,

,t0,T? or oountrJr

now

___

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to fiarnfeh suits of

Bolt

Machine?

Simplicity Sb Perfection Combined

-VOB BALA IT-

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble Ho one,)
PORTLAND, ME,

New Bedford

direct irom Liverpool, and ft? eaut* ***
MoulLVEltY, RYaN k DA.V1H
101 Commercial St.
8ept 24th—dtf

ceived

Whioh has proved itself to he the best suited to all

Manufacture! to order and in tho beet manner,
itary and Nary Uniform!, and Boys liar-

NO. I3X

OP

Carriages and

Scotch Canvass.

CALL AND EXAMINE

Foroe Pumps and Water Closets.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

X

rent, on, or before the first of April, a boose,
with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally
located. Address Post Office Box 674.
febl6dl#jn

—

1RCTCSI\E,
CANADA

K.

Sb*-Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to.
order-innelMtf

A

barn preferred.
street.

_

BELLES

Block.

014 Company Lehigh,

Wanted.

P. MORRELL ^CO., have a good assortment at'air
decl4dtf
prices, 113 K&changestreot.

Rail Road Stocks,
U. 8. Government Stooks,
Other Investments,

_

Roollng

Bath, Me.

FOBTLAHD.

Prsble Street,

COTTAGE House, or smelt two ftory tenement, within litteen minutes walk of Post Office,
between this and th > first of May. One with small \

tbn

Cash CaDital paid in and Investigated, 8200.000 00
Cash burp us,
83,299 88
Assets of the Company are
Ca ll on hand,
Bf™™™!
Cash in hands of agents,
Loans on Mortgages, real estate,

aocq oqq

Granite

{ Lime St.

ARK VOUIJV WAATT OF A

N. HEKSEY, Agent,

Carriage Manufacturer,

CAPT. JAMES FRENCH & CO.,

Company,

Loans on Col a<» ral
Loans on Personal
Rank Stocks,

WATKRPROOJ

jsaJB dtf

CO.,

juneldti

E.

No.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

of

j

C.

IMPOBVED

Gravel

adian Produce,

187 Commercial Strict,
Chwlee Blake, )
Henry A. Joees,

WANTED!

the Condition of Massasoit
of Springfield, Mass.,

of

Sc

ooblltr

-ASD-

FLOUR & GRAM DEALERS, JAHJB8T.
And Be

100 cords

Be-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.

January 1st, lb66.

AND

and

by
OAhiFORTH A CLIFFORD,

__eept3dti

Not 11—dBm*

1*1,Altai, JOiVES

vr

manta.

IilVJBBPOOIi, ENQ.

Wood Choppers Wanted.
Freo

FOREST AVESUE HOUSE
McClellan

North*

Apples.
Choioo Apppiee, Ja.t reoeived
?BLBror .ale

200

FELT COMPOSITION

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

_

Wanted.
FORMERLY

WARREN’S

Alexander 11.

notice,

Five

S-D-MILLER,Proprietor.

deoi4dtf

llo. Dr.
ed to insert ArtiHolal Teeth on the‘‘Yoloani tell aao"
and all other methods known to the professioc
Portland. Kay IQ. 18*8-*
tj

Portland, Me.

#20,000.

European Plan.
o* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at 11 o’clock.

THE

Exchange.

or

Feb2o—dlw

sp>endidly furnished, regardor

patient*

him to hie former
and the pet.
Fusald, from long experienoe. it croon,

Brokers, Tailor Ac Draper,

And General Commission Agents,

Cnttom Uouao Wharf.

_

Dr. J. H. HEA) D
disposed of his entire internet in hfc
Having
OfBoe to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, wonid ohotriolij
receommend

ILcUe Songey, Cooper | Co.)

ORIGIMAL KSFABLISBMKMT.

borrow ior the Town of Brunswick,
Twenty Uhousand. Dollars, for one or two
AI BROOKS Treasurer.
yea™.
febl8iAwi8tf
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.

Rooms to let by the day

expense.
be kept on the

oct6 dtf

House No 18 Cross etree’; the lot is large,
cootamg about 70U0 feet oi land,with plenty of
hard and solt water. Apply to
ieb 18tf
WM. CAMUETT.

mch25 eoati

This House is now open to tve Public,
having been leased by the subscriber for a
[term of years, and has been thoroughly ren-

jovated,

C. FERJIALD,

1TC
Street.
RaraKanoae...Die. Bago t end Buna
Portland, Utj al, 18*8.
U

FIRE

Sierra Horena Clayed Molau.

THUS. A8ENCIO A CO.,

UENTISI,
No.
Middl

dtl

WILLIAM F. SONGBY & CO.,

400 HDDS. Prime
ee, for eale by

JaelOtf

A CARD.

DR. S.

Board at United States Hotel,

M

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, WANTED

Center

M. D.,

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCS,
MARKET SQUARE.

For Sale.

GroUon House \

Exchangest.

To Let.

Si 0.

decl5d3m*

UEO W. MUKC8.

S. G.

M,

and 2 P.

FOR SALE.

head of

House shall be kept a first c’abs road
House.
The choicest Suppers served.

tra

or

plied with hard and soft water, furnace, gas Ac.

respectfully informed that
intention of the Proprietor that

-tf

Painter,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.
W“ Work exeeated ih every part of the State
joneltf10'

Sacoarappa.

are

Notice.
certify

Fresco and Banner

Western and C

subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the
road between Sacoarappa and Gorham. It contains 64 aores otlantf, well divided into tillage and
grass land. There is on tae farm, a one story honse,
carriage house, and barn 87 fcet by 60, with a good
cellar and r it. It has a good orchard, with aoout
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALI.EN,

at
ABOUT

__

S

instant

0HA8. J. 80SUKACHBR

novis

Wowl for Sale.
eight aores of Fine Wood on the Btump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold at a

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

Tbepubllo

Seed'esandrrfmmlngsalwayi oahtad.

jaaeldti

janl3 eoddf wtf

Tho subscriber offers his Farm for
sale sitnated near Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
_as the “Morse Farm." Likewise
_-h«g b ock and Farming tools.
The
Farm contaiusaboutlloac.es of good land, good
building* Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine lor thcmseives.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jau4eodtf

ALSO.J

Ml Idle Street

....

^

DU.

* co^

tehllM

Farm For Sale.

l wmAU

)-!

Me*. *4 sad •«

MAXUrAOTUBXB Of

_

merchandise.

are

HOTELS.
«.

DAVIS,

PAPER BANOlNOg.
2fo, 68 -Excheme Street, Portland, Me.

lage.

Feb 20—eodlm

filHE Spring Term ol this highly scooessful school
JL will oommen e March 15. For "Circular.” See.,
pleaseaddres, the principal.
feb7MWS6w
W. JOHNSON, M. A.

Commission.

HON.

AMD

Apothecary hhop for Sale.

m

Hakce.

Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of g <od land, 16 of which is
_wood. Good buildings and not a
ro-i ot waste iacd upon it.
Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from the G. T.
K. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

PRICES.

Portland, Jan. 28,1866.

SCRIP,

WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO.,
At either of the above plaoes.
jau27eod6m

PORTLAND, ME.

S. Fanitary Commission, I
823 Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, 20, 1864.
(
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland,
Maino, has consented to accept tbe duties oi
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
Be will bo ready‘o furnish advioe to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor tho use of the
Commisa’on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by lim.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
dec28dkwtf
General Secretary.

CAPE ELIZABETH

TOWN

Institution*1 are embraced in the Ameriof Commercial Colleges, and present unequalled facilities lor
imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughou’ the entire chain.
For Circular, Ac., address

U

HENRY INMAN.
Capt. k A. Q. M. k A. C. 8., U. 8. A.
Feb 4—dtd

Scrip.

Capt.

can

t,

s

I

invited to be present

Town

ti

NOW offer to the Trade a Jar*e lot of the beet
Tripe that can be founa in any market, at two
dollars less per bbl. than I have sold it* through the
la 1 and winter. Pie&se£order.
Price per bbl. $18,00; per half bbl/$9.00. Orders
by mail, or left at No 12 Milk at. Market, will meet
C. W. BEUO.AP.
with prompt attention.
febl5d3w*
Pbrtland, Feb. 14th, 1865.

Proposals must be endorsed “Proposal# for fdrniflhidK Fresh Beef, Box 1622, Portland Post Oflioe.,;
The bid-) will be opened at tbe t me specified, atmv
office, No. 2924 Mor.on Blcck, Congress street. Bidare

KIMBALL,

TRIPE, TRIPE,

meat.

ders

N. H.

j‘

L.

Bookseller, Stationer,

FOR SALK.

THESEChain

References—Bev. Dr. CarrutSers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark. Dr. Wru. Robinson, Capt Cyras Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
janHsodtf

Portion

SEALED

e n

—mi.'.•-.I'***S*PW Xnat superior A. 1 firm, recently
owned aud occupied by the late

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

EKKD FOR BALK

C. 8., U.B. A, 1
Portland, Maine, Feb’y let, 1886. )
will
be
reoeived
at this office
Proposal,
until Monday. February 27,1866, at 12 M, lor the
to
all
lloef
the
Fresh
of
troops stationed at
supply
the Camps and Forts in the vicini'y of Portland,
suoh
les
time as the Comono
for
(or
year
Malno,
missary Genera! shall dircot). The Beefto be oi the
beet quality In quarters, with an equal proportion
of ore and hioa; necks, shanks and kidney tallow

C.

Wholesale and Retail.

for Stale.

m

Maine,
janeldtf

H.

cards.

WOODMAN, TRUE
•AGENTS,

__

Da»».)

vers

Oollege,

Oonoord,

and ail the usual

Capital

A.

Mass.

guests.

Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

All the lands lying around ua and above os
on both Bides ofthe Alleghany frr many mills have
b en taken up and none can now bo procured except
at enormous prices.
At Frtdouia, not far fiom our lands, the town is
lighted with gas procured lrom a natural spring.
And at several places there are good producing wells
of oil.
It is evident from the great extent rf oU territory
Stock
by our Company, that the
very small. Many other companies, with Capitals
exceeding half a million of of dollars have lees than
75 acres of land.
Only one producing well oi ten barrils per day willpay us a. ndtonie dividends.
It is apparrent that as soon as our first well strikes
the great oil reservoirs, our stock will double it not
triple in value as has been the experience tf many

of thi

H. OSGOOD

DENTIST,

possible.

Offiox

Commercial

JOHN W. MUNGE R & Co, Ag’ts.

other Companies
neighborhood, and this ComIs
pany
making every arrangemont to boro wells as

Proposals for Fresh Beef.

40.

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Tice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Preparations are being made by
to sink wells in our

Exchange

*1,204,188

ASSETS

pools.

only of tbe stock is oi»at the COMPANY'S OFFICE NO. 66
Street.
f©bl7dtf
;

Company !

Insurance

Woodbury Dene,}

jcba a. s.

janSldtf.

Webster House, Hanover St., Boston,

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

WM.

A ilmimited

Washington St., Boston,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Co.,

DEANE.

Directors*

companies.

228

Vo. 187 1*2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
M»4

President, JOHN E. DONNELL."
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON.

Ensscsspd

Commercial, College,

of all

Sewing Machine

THE

Fin

Portland,

;

business

,ear) lD adTance

„

SINttER.g
New Crop Clayed Molasses.
SEWING MACHINES I
137 Hsus:.®*sstfssut

Premium Paged Account Books.

«ubscrioer offeis hi Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland bridge, contairiog 70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Feuoes substantial Stonewall, young orchard, choice gratted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
hali Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beeoh, tamarac ana bass wood to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb2o eodtf

STATE

BAY

WITH

Weed

soon as

Sewing Machine,

mil the recent improvements, possesses
points of exoellenoe and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advanoo ol any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long folt the necessity of a Bowing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinda of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and oapltal has boon
the Weed, which we unhesiexpended in perfecting
tatingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world, and toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for they have been trif d and improved by eleven year* of praotioel experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part 1- made of the beet
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Haohines oan be seen at the

Luther Huh.,

A

Maine

THE

Fa* in tor Hale.
Subscribe off.rs his Farm, situated in Cape
El zabetn, sdou If mill s irom Portland Bridge,
oontaing 18 acres of Land, Buildings good.
For articulars enquire of E. N. PaRRY, at the
Sheriff's Office, or through the Por lend Post Office
Box 1788.
ieblldtf

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
oi wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceeaed by two

And FEMALE COLLEGE.

$200,000.

H. P.

Hudson

UCorner,

Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1*05.

ness

TV OTICE.

PAB VALVE, $100.

Clerk,

394

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

TUo well known Hotxl, .Hastedat Gray
16miles frcm Portland, wi.h tjiablo“, Barns, olieds, Ac
Hundred and Fifteen Acres of
One
Also,
Good Land, about ihirty.five of which is
'he rest is divided into Blowing, Tillage and
Pasturage.
For farther particulars inquire ol the subscriber on
TtlEoPHILUS SlIMSoN.
thepremises.
bray, 1'tb 21,1896—d2w*

Clapp's Block, Congress St.

ri^lS Institution offers to yonng men and ladies
i the best facilities for obtaing a thorough Busi-

street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzaehmar.FcwYork:
Hr. Emry.
leblSdtf

Shares, 2000.

No Assessments.

HOWE,

&

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co.,

Navy

ago left him with the

eleven weeks.
JfcDwiii F. Ambrose, A. B. Principal,
Charles D. Barrows, A. B. Assistant,
Miss fll*w A. Barrows, Teacher of Musis,
Miss Mariana Soother, Teacher ot Drawing.
For further particulars address
D. B. 8EWALL, Seo’y.
feblBdSw
Freburg, Feb 14th, 1866.

CO.,

FORTE

easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oallat 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are ior
sale, and judge for thexnselve3.
gr A Good Bargain ts warranted.

.-

ter has a leave of absence on account of his
Gan. G. gave me the latest informa-

Wight,

bast wort men that oould be found in the first class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Stein way'a Factory, every part of heir ins'ruments
is done in the very bestmanne", and this enables the
company to famish lhaoo, which if equalle d oan
hot be surpassed ior vuality and
power of tone,

Office,

health.

com-

We would call the attention of the publiq to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to &tein * ay s',Cbickerings’, or those <<f any other
noted manufacturer in tiiis cocntry or Europe.
Tho company being coropbsed of twenty of the

since woiked harmoniously with the majority of the Republicans, causing defeat in
some instances by their defection.
The prospects for a similar feud here among the partiWANTED at tho City Hall Ilecruping Offloe,
zans of those aspiring to U. S. Senate decided
.11 Substitutes for Enrolled Hen in this City,
to whom the highest
Morgan that it was not policy in the existing
cocdliion of political parties in this state, to
weaken the Union ranks. Seward’s
position
at the head of the State department is now
For One, Two or Three Years'
Enliatmente, in tho
pretty sure, giving New York one seat in tbe Abmy or Navy, will be paid.
t0 ®“U5t
“»ke direct
Cabinet, which was all she could probably
h ive had. If Morgan had gone in, it is
very
certain that Charles Francis Adams would
City Recruiting
have taken Seward’s place, and Seward would
Where they will reoeiye the highest Bounties paid
to them in person.
have “gone on a mission.” Massachusetts will
havo a seat in the new Cabinet without
Becruiting Office, City Building.
doubt.
Feb 17—dtf
It is intimated that Gov. Andrew may have
the charge of the War or Treasury Departments, if the former, Yice-President Hamlin’s
STATE OF MAINE
prospects for the Navy will be diminished,
since both the War and Navy Secretaries can
hardly come from New England; if the latter,
it would be only doing justice to the
shipbuild-

SHERMAN’S ARMY.
I am kindly permitted to extract for your
benefit, from a letter written at Beaufort S. C.
Feb. 15, by an officer, of Maine who has recently returned to the army from a brief furlough. Without introduction I quot?: “I
met Gen. Gilmore at Hilton Head, he having
relieved Foster during my absence. Gen. Fos-

Spring Term of this Inslitution will
THE
mence Wednesday, Mar.h- 1st, and continue

394 Hudson Street, N. Y.,

er

Wj]i be appointed
from the West, and as
Yliaoy as possible of the
present Cabinet Wj’m be retained. So they
talk is Albany,
Your correspondent has had
the pleasure
frequently of learning the views
o! those
i"j high places supposed to be able to
obtain information behind the throne.

G.

febl6d8w

full

FRYEBURC ACADE1Y!

received

YORK

NEW

Harris was elected to the U. S. Senate much
bitterness was manifested among the leading
Republicans opposed to him. They have nev-

The other Secretaries

mence

particulars apply to the Principal, ffm. G. Lord, A.
M., or to
JOHN A. VTATEKM AN,
feb8dtf
Seo’y ot Trustees.

the agency for the Planoe
manufactured by the

WA1VTED I

thorough canvassing by the aspirants
SenatorBhip. Gov. Fentom
Henry J. Raymond and half a dozen more
were in the field, but Fenton and Raymond
were conceded to be particularly within the
ring. Considerable feeling and some animosity were beginning to appear. When Senator
a

that she have *’de

Agent*, Poitl&nd,

Yarmouth; Geo.

Humphrey,
Bridgton.

or

SUBSTITUTES PIANO MffijJUM MBS!

for the New York

ing State of Maine,
Department.

68,68919

For Sale.

Farm for Sale.

c >m-

Btaach Office, 43 State Street, Boston.
Joseph Mobbisoh, Resident Diroetor and Gener-

Beoruiting Office, City Building.

political circles here. It had long been
known that Senator Morgan would have the
prise

DOLLARS,.

#50 paid at the expiration of the term of service.

Parties desiring to enlist
I tutes, will apply there.

pttr
GORHAM SEMINARY.
Term of Gorham Seminary will
THE Spring
on Tuesday, F eb. 21st, 1865.
For

*100,00000
17,667 86
22,41417
122,800 00

Tenus «*

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE

Term will comrrence Feb 13.
For
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M, Princi

1
Amount Capital and Assets, January
1st,
*331,41122
Amount Additional Capital being paid
in (Feb 9:h)
*300,090 00
631,411 22
Making Total Assets,

To Citizens of Portland,

Academy,

YARMOUTH MAINE.

Total Assets, J anuary 1st, 1C66,
*331,41122
Amount of l osses reported upon whiob
the liability of the company is not
*13,270 00
determined,
Amount of all other Claims,
32 76
Aipoont of Cash received for Premiums
on Fire Risks,
88,891 76
Amount Fire Losses paid last year,
7.409 16
Amount paid lor Expenses oi Office,
16,116 81
B. C, Morris, President.
Ws, W. Whitsxt. Secretary.

being

in the term

Spring
fpHE
X

AM STS.

Amount United States Stocks,
Amount Cash on band,
Amount Cash in bands of agents,
Amount Loaned en Collateral,
Amount of all other Investmens,

Yarmouth

IVo.

Amount rf Capital paid in,
*200,000.
AO. rf Shares, 2,0 0.
Par Value. *100<acA.
*12 906,693.
Amount qf Outstanding Bisks,

Paid to the Kbokuit ok Sckstiotk at the time of

Letter from the Empire State.
Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 22,1865.
To the Editor of the Press:
OB THE TREABURY.

JANUARY 1st, 1865.
COMMENCED BUSINESS SMPTB 10,1884.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

or

J. H. HANSON,
leb!3tf871 Congress St.

OF NEW YOKE.

$300 For Oae Year's Service.

FIFTY

SECRETARY

out

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Spring Term vill Begin Feb. 27.
School is for both Misses and Masters,‘with-

ISfcS

FOK SALE & TO LET.

academyi

morris
THISregard to age attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time
.Fire and Inland Insurance Co., For
iurther particulars apply to

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

columns. 20 oent,

roKYLAnn

THE

OF

B 0 U NT IE S!

$100 State

EDUCATIONAL.

ItETUHK

Making

anee

•

~CITYOFPORTLAND

St*t*

Pnnefi (which n-v* a large circulation in every part of
‘be dv-.tej t r 8101 per square for first insertion, and
60 cents per square ror each subsequent ireurtion.
h*‘, vl Box (awe r.t usual rate*.
ltnUileBtaduartieemeutsamstbepaid forfn ad-

MISCELLANEOUS.

1

steam Wrist

Lime afreet,

Mill,

aad
r 0 Mechanics' Mills, oorner of York

NOS
Maple ala.

LITTLEFIEL A WILSON,

febl3dlm*

Proprtftora.

8.

Marshal’s

Notice.

UxrrxD States or Axxbica, »
District o» Maixr, ea.
j

PURSUANT tea

Monition from the Hon. Ashur

Wore, Judge of the United States Diatriot
Court, lor the Dfetrior of Maine, I h-rcby give
publio n- tio® that the following Libels and Information have boon hied in said Court, vis :—
A Licet against the -ohooner j>. A WVH-m»,
her tackle, apparel and furniture seized by the Collector of Pie District of rortland and Falmonth,
on the tenib day of February Instant, at Portland,
in said District.
A Libel against Pour Thovtancl apart, and
Two ha/Ban tit Mo/attts, seised by tbe
ofleoior
of the rert ot Portland and Falmouth, on tbe ioutth
dnv of February tnataat, at Portland in said Diatriot.
An Information against One hundred ullage Barrtlt'/ Pear, and ov hundred and nineiu-nx Beret of e ait ins, seized by tbe Colieetor of the Pietriot ot Portland and Falmonth, on tbe tenth day
of rebruury instant, at Portland in sold District.
Which seizures were for breaohes of the lsw> ot
the United Btatee, as Is more particularly sot forth
in said Libels and Informations: that a bearing and
trial will be had thereon,at Portland in said District,
oa the Fourth Tuesday of February can-re**, where
any pe sons interested therein,may appear and show
cause, if any can be sbown, wtierelore ihe "amt
should not he decreed forfeit and disponed of accord-

ing

to law.

Dateo at Portland this foarteeth day of February.
A.D., 1866.
F. A. QUtUBY,
U. 8. Deputy Marshal, DDt. of Maine.
Mdfeblt

Officers’ Accounts.
With the ORORANCE. QUABTKRMASTER S and
other DEI'ABTMKN S of the United Siam Mad*
OUT and ADJOSTKO Certtfli a'ta ol non-.ndebtedneas obtained. 8toppa<n ot Pay removed.
Long and va ied exur.aiioe asautiffioex ta the Arms ana with the De.aromn s.
with thetniaiance
of a roliabia Agent iu Waablogtcn, and a perfect
knowledge of what is r qaiied and wil>. be accepted
by the D( partmenta n c. erv given case We ate
prepared 10 mi ks ut and adjeat )b> aoocuatso' otDoera who bare Keslgnea, been Disohaiged or Mustered ut, wiih accuracy and at lets expenae. time
and trouble tban would beesquirtdto vttit Waahington.
l’arlicalarattention given to the sM'Irment or
Clelma aaa Aecoantaof Deceased Offlotra and Soldiers.
Pensions, Bounty, BackPay, Priae Roney, end
aliolains against Uovernmrnt apcedi'yprocorea.
JAMES B BEIL.
Cwpt U 8. A.)
■

(Late
No. 4 Cornhlll Court [opposite hied S'a.eSt.J Beaton
REVERS BV

PKBMISSIOXTO:

F A

-0*'
Stephenson.•r’*J|r,r
LtColRobtH Sevenaen
IAwi.’uO. P‘»y
pT,v fn
*«!■
Lewis
q 8|chm dr)B
<3n

Ron. J. Th-a.

fen id (odlmo

Aid for tha National Freedman.

baa been made bywbiohall
fortbe National Ereedmen’a Rewill
be
forwarded prcmptly, withlief
s'ould be
out expense, to New York. Ccmmoditit*
woarely packed, and directed to C. C. L*ioh, Noe.
of
ti
Cara
cargo H.
1*3 Mercer atreet, New fork,
Uavis Portland, Maine
Contribution* in Money to Eb« Steele, Eaq., portWM. UEO. UAWK.1NS,
•and. Me.
Sec’y of EX. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
1888.
ianRdSm
3d.
Jannarv

ooniributione
ARRANGEMENT
Association

..

DiaaolntioD of Copartnership.

THE

^partnership heretofore existing under the

name

and

tty le of

JOHN T. ROGERS

Co.,

this day dissolved by mutual oonaent. The aflalra
of the 1 >te ttrm will be settled by
CHARLES B. ROGERS.
At the Old Stand, Ro 81 Commercial s'reet.
Portland, Me.
fvbZdlm
February 1, 1864.
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March 1,1865.
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The

daily

issue

bined circulation
Terms

of the Press is larger than the

of

all the other dailies

—$8,00 per year

in

com-

the city.

OB/fi/NAL AND SELECTED*

! The United State# Ohrittian
Perhaps there

can

be found

no

better evi-

loyal people
dence of the true temper of the
is furnished by
in our present straggle than
their active, untiring and most efficient efforts
ot the
lor promoting the health aud well-being
1
lire
soldier. It is true that the expenditure of
1
has been enormous, and in many instances
lives
!
wasteful. It is said that more
needlessly

in advance.

ty Reading Matter on all Four Pages.

Ward Caucuses.
The unconditional Union njen of Portland
several
are requested to meet at their
3d, a
Rooms on Friday evening, March
Aldermen.
for
candidates
nominate
o’clock, to
Constables
Couucilmen, Wardens, Clerks and
for each Ward. Also to elect seven Delegates
Convention to
from each Ward, to meet in
nominate a candidate tor Mayor, at the ensu-

in this conflict than in the
llave boon lost
wars of Greece, Borne and Engcivil
great
together; but this has been from the

land put

the unskillfulnesF, or the

ignorance,
of commanders,
recklessness

on

obstinacy

not through any spirit
the part of the people. On

jyA downeast Yankee has invented

grating people’s feelings.
jgfThe greatest gcandal in the

a

by

telegraph

ma-

-TO

THE-

chine for

i;vi;itii\u

world is the

world’s readiness to believe scandal.
fc# Pomological profanity
the first pair
cursed by the first apple.
lyEggs have declined twenty cents a dozen
in Boston.
ST The streets of New York have not been
cleaned since the 24th of December.
fyThe Nashville correspondent of a Chicago
paper, estimate! Sherman’s army at 103,000.
y The troops in Gen. Meade’s army are now

*—*

imi'kks.
-■

—

being paid off.

From the Southwest.

Cairo, 111., Feb. 27.

The steamer Elva Spray, from New Orleans
for Cincinnati, has arrived with 300 bales
of
cotton.
The steamer City of Cairo has arrived from
w‘!h Wf bales of cotton for St. Loirs.
Thirty bales of cotton belonging to a gentleman in Memphis were burned by gueriillas
short distance from tint
place on the 23J.
Steamers from New Orleans 21st have arrived. The New Orleans Times says a sensa-

a

Green applet art actrat

tPlOUL SOTlCS*-

we quote Baldwius and Greening
5jfipP5fyE^llfr;
Ur,bd
firm and stocks

.7

apple-*

•’

kv
li ht,
prices
and cored.*
aro

are very

rangiog at

17

and 18

lb for sliced

WOirriir, rf the Uuily Prelsart
ttllpape.ro on their rontee

W Uyoaareia want of lay kind a fylUSTlHB
*U it theDativPruisOfllaa.

BUTTER—Choice table butter is get mg scarce in
are Urmer ai
?and coun*
'&ZTJS1E*
vnaS
lb. Butter has ooine in t owly
try bah Afak c per
for a week past, and stocks are
Store
very light.
^13 ln xa':a^ro
6UPP^y and prijts euiirely acmimU
SI^OOKS—The market

Dea t q©ss

BY DR LIHGTH1LL,

exi8tiv0R

Author of a '^Popular Treatise ou Deafness, its
Causes and Prevention,” Letters

!ast jeport
Contractors^
totr engagements
ca^.8
manufacturers are curtailing
their basinets. There was oce sale durin? the Week
*
at SI; we quote We@«l, no

on

grit is said there is no hope of action on the
demand!
thought Bankrupt bill or the New Jersey Railroad bill, tion rumor Irom Matamoras states that the
Coort-itAQK
made sboofcs of all kinds are
fully, so tendeily cared for,—not only his ac- this session.
Imperial government of Mexico has forbidden fcaree and firm,—City
but sales aro light at ibis season
tual needs, but his feelings aud his very whims
y Horseflesh banquets are all the rage in clearances lor American ports, and that our Shipments are moagr* and ihis bra. eh oT business is
Consul has been sent out of Matamoras.
are considered constantly by those at home
^aac,*IVOj
^9l)P*arfl iallirg off, and the demand is
They are tbe latest fruits of horttParis.
s aok and the market is well st jo**d.
The schoonir Jane
Headings are
Dolan, which cleaied
far
more
and d**Il at 2i®30 for soft piue
it
than
This is,
victories or conquests, pitality.
and 30® i7 lcr
from New Orleans Jan. 18th, was lost oil the lower
hard do. We note sabs of 2000
that maises the glory of our land to-day, that
y Judge Ramsey of the Ohio Supreme Bar at Matamoras. She had a full cargo of shooks at 2 60 for micbinc staves. city made sugar
even in the midst of the fierce passions kinCourt, the only remaining State official of Cop- merchandise aud a number of passengers, all
CHELZb. We notice b imo advance on ohe°ze
Also to choose two
of whom were lost.
anl now quote Vermont and N. \. dai ie*23S21e
ing Municipal Election.
dled by civil war, the voice of humanity has perhead proclivities, has resigned.
and country do. 21@22 pcrlb. The stock of good
each
from
There
was
Committee
but
a
limited
of
cotton
tbe
City
supply
members of
y The Maine Insurance Company at Au- offered in New
cheeze is very lignt.
still been beard. The angel of mercy has
Orleans, aud prices were firmPer Order of City Committee.
Ward.
—The market continues almost
entirely
moved side by side with the angel of death; gusta is about to close up its business and will er. Two hundred and thirty bales, the cargo atCOFFER
a stai d; there is little or no vaiiatio
in value exafter the 28th inst.
Feb. 28.
of a prize schooner, were sold at auction at cept as quotations in
and the sick or wounded rebel—bis guilt for- issue no polioies
currency vary wi h those of
y At a large meeting of the merchants of 60c for low middling, repacked, and 53 for gold We quote 60@5l for Java, 4/$@50 for Rio atd
gotten in his sufferings—has shared with the
42@ 16 for Cape.
Sherman's Movements.
New York, it has been voted to suspend all busi- good ordinary, repacked, showing a firm mar
the charitaof
ministrations
the
soldier
CQKF8E.—Good Vermont and N Y Cheese is now
loyal
at
70e.
ket;
good
ordinary
queted
Sugars
the
Richmond
ediGen. Lee has requested
ness on Saturday next, March 4th.
22c for fully fair. Prime molasses $1 27; sup- firm, aud we qiote 2‘2®23j. and country 20®21c &
ble. Of the fiendish return which has been
B>.
We thank friend Thorndiko of the Temtors to keep silent in relation to the movey
plies light for both, and inquiry brisk. Good
COAL.—Dealers continue to ask f16 50®ftl6 per
unde for such kindness we will not now
_

the contrary, never was the soldier so

verlng officer. The people of Richmond
even more

anxious than

we are

are

to know what

progress Sherman has made since tbe surrender of Charleston and Wilmington. And no
wonder they are thus anxious; for it has generally been believed iu Richmond that Sherman’s great objective point is nothing less
than the capital of the confederacy. They
have taken counsel of their fears and heucc

anxiety.
There are many speculations in regard to
the motive of Lee in euforcing this silence, on
We can imagine
the Richmond journals.
their extreme

many, and so o&n our readers. Om ^bing Is'
quite clear to our mind; Lee very well knows
that the people of Dixie have recently been
much alarmed and their hearts have been quite
despoa ding. Affairs in rebeldom are looking

dark and gloomy, and the prospects of an inde-

recently been so
hopeful among
them are somewhat despairing. Lee’s army
too, has partaken of this general gloom, and
soldiers thus depressed and discouraged are
not in good condition to fight, but very apt to
And recently desertions from the
desert.
rebels have greatly increased.
How it is quite reasonable to suppose that
pendent confederacy

have

much clouded that the most

the progress of Sherman in the direction of
Richmond would npt have a good moral effect
upon the people, nor upen Lee’s army; and
therefore prudence would suggest to Lee that
such a movement, if it were in progress, ought

to

do.

the instrumentalities
which have been active in forwarding this noble work, should be placed the organization
named at the head of this article. Resolute,

patient, indefatigable, shrinking from uo toil,
yielding to uo obstacle, it has labored steadily
on in its unobtrusive beneficence, binding up
the broken limb, and soothing the broken
heart, and the vast aggregate of the blessings

perance paper, for his kind word for the PressIn return we hope he will never find it necessnry

extra flour $11.

to “kick the Bucket.”
jy The number of Divisions of the Sons of
Temperance in the State, according to the last

Expedition Against Mobile.
New York, Feb. 28,
The Times’ Vicksburg correspondence of
the 16th inst., gives details of the great, move-

Quaterly report,

is

93;

number

of

members

4691.

it bus conferred will never be known save to
Him whose spirit inspired the woik.
From the Report of the Maryland Committee of this Association, now before us, and an
examination of which has suggested these re

y A waggish editor suggests that Lee's army
is advancing on Washington—so large is the
number of deserters who are taking the oath of
allegiance at that city.
ySenator Wilson’s bill to make free tbe
families of oolored soldiers will give liberty to
some 40,000 or 30,000 women and children, many
of whom are in Kentucky.
y The rebel congressman Foote said that in

the year ending
been distributed by

the Becret sessions of the rebel congress the
cause had been given up as virtually lost for

marks,

we

learn that

Sept. 1,1804,

during

there have

the Baltimore office aloue, 4,113 cases of cloth
and other comiorts, 12,350 kibles, with im
mense stores of other
reading matter, the
whole value of articles distributed amounting
to $175,000. Two hundred and sixty-five distressed families of soldiers have been relieved;

tag

hospitals and other stations, (orts, camps
aud prisons have been visited, aud their surgeons and chaplains aided by the delegates of
the Commission. Every field of battle, every
39

“raider’s” route, every burnt hamlet and shotriddled vessel that could be heard of has been

sought out; wherever there was bloodshed,
danger or pain, in fever-Btricken wards and in
the demoralizing winter camps, there the
agent* of the Commission have been found
ministering to tbe physical aud spiritual welfare of the soldier, and emulating His sacred
example who “went about doing good."
Certain persons of more zeal than Judg-

three months past.
y It is surmised that hereafter colored
will

men

foreign and northern vessels
not be imprisoned when they enter the port

engaged on

board

of Charleston
By For starving his horse to death, a brute
named John Rogers of New London, Conn.,
was

recently sentenced to thirty days’ imprison-

The

ment in the southwest.
'The expedition has
started.
It wa9 to go to New Orleans, Irom
thence to Pascagoula, where it would join
Gen. Canby’s force in the investment ot Mobile.
The first object will be the capture of
that city; second, the capture of Cahawba,
Selma aud Montgomery, Ala., and Columbus,
Ga.; third, to destroy Hood’s old army. If
everything works well Kirby Smith’s transMississippi army will be attended to next
summer.

California.
ISan Francisco, Feb. 28.
The steamshiim olden City has arived from
Panama.
The North Star broke her shaft t venty
miles from Asplnwall, but reached port in
From

safety.

The Golden City brought her mails and passengers. Those which left here on the 3d,
would remain on the Isthmus until the Costa
Hica arrived, which would be about the 22d
inst.

ment.

yWe know of a few individuals who ought,
by all means, to go into the “ilo” business.
Their

success

would be

almost

borers they can’t be beat.
yThe 1st day of Maroh is

certain.

As

ordinarily

con-

sidered the first day of spring, but this is a mistake. Spring commeDoes with the vernal equinox, the 21st of March.
yThe Bath Times says some of the citizens
of that place have recently invested $100,000 in
the “ile”’ business. They intend to do some big

Another Rebel Pirate.
New York, Feb. 28.
The schooner Dearborn, from Savanil'a, reports that she was boarded on the 8th Inst, off
Cape Antonia, by a rebel Privateer, who. after
asking several questions, bore up for the Island
of Grand Cayman. She was barque rigged,
one smoke stack, about 300 tons burthen
and painted lead color. Saw her again ou the

9th._

act of Congress, in the
in the Clerk’s Office of
States for the

Dra^LighUiill,

that individuals of
ripe years articulate badly, and are unable to properly pitch their voices, should their hearing become
very defective; they speak sometimes in a loud bellowing tone, and at other times not above a breath.
Impairment of hearing to any considerable degree interferes seriously with usefulness in almost
every sphere of life; consigns the sufferer to solitude in the midst of society, and deprives him of
advantages and pleasures which are among the
chief enjoyments of our existence.
Considering these circumstances, it is undoubtedly desirable for the public at large to become acwondered at when

—

GRAIN.—The grain market is quite and active;
there is a good demand fer Corn and Oats, and piirule stead? at previous quotation?: 1 93@2 00 for
prim^ western m«xod ; Stocks are light Oats are in
good demand at 96@93 per bus i. Rye wo quote
#1 95@200. Barley remains firm but steady at 1 55
@1 60.
HAY.—There is a steady brisk demand for pressed
hay at #26 per ton Loose #26@27. Straw is scarce
and quick at $18@20 F ton
IRON.— Pric s o .ntinue to be depressed and
drool ing. We now quote oemmen 7@7/ and refined 8@8/. Swede 16c, Norway 16c and Cast SteeK42c
German St?el £0c and Eng
Kline red Steel 40c.
Sheer Iroa has doolie ed aoout lo since our prev.ous
6
Salt
quotations.
unimportant.
LEATHER —Trade is mode;ate and prices drooping. nu- r v.sod q cotatiors shew a decline of
about 1c for th' various grades required lor the
trade in fct»L mirket.
LUMBER.—The demand for the retail trade continue? somewhat restricted by the in cement state A
the weather. Shipping lember is in steady »a«r demand at $28@32: clear No. 1 and 2, Pine $50@53;
No. 3 do 840@*2; No 4, 28@80; 8pruce #»7@20;
Hemlock 11@13 pM. Cedar Shingles Extra. #4,25(5)
4,60; No. 1 do #8@8,60; Extra Pine 86@6,*0;
Latlis, spruce #l,87@2; and Pine do, S2,00@2,6f>
perM. Box Sliooks and Cooperage will bo found
under the appropriate heads.
LARD—Is steady and qu ot, and market dull at2*
@24/o in bb!s, and 26@i6/c fo- tubs.
LIME—Ts steady snd qu»et. with moderate sales,
New, Rockland, at l 25@l 39 F^ask.

recent
We
now

Bufh 1

PLASTER.—As stocks are reduced pr'ces advance,
and we now quote soft rock 3 25@3.60 per ton Quite
an advance is no ic-d for g.ouud planter which is
quoted at 9 09@9 59.
PRODUCE.— Fre*h meats of all disoriptPns have
advance*, as welt cs poultry ns receipts are quite
light at tim^, We ••''tv qu ts bae’ by the quarter 14
@Uc lamb 12o veal loo; Ch ckensare s arce at 25c;
Turkies 30 and
25
Kgg^ h ve d 'dined about
5o si_ce t'»e weather has moderated and we now
dcz.
Potatoes
remain steady at
quot 33@85 per
250@276 per ni.
PROVISIONS —Both Portland and Chicago mes?
beet ha-i succumbed lothe pressure caused bv the

impeded.
Deafness, in such cases, is owing to the imperfect
or interrupted communication of the vibrations of
the drum-head to the labyrinth.
The eustachian tube may be obstructed
by mucus,
incrustations, or by thickening of its lining membrane, similar to the oondition of the nose during a
cold; atmospheric air is thereby prevented from
entering the tympanum, and the vibratility of its
membrane impaired or lost. The auditory nerve
may be affected either in the labyrinth or in its
course to the brain,
impairing its power to receive
and convey impressions to that
organ; and even the
brain itself, by some morbid process, may be unable
to conceive as sound the most
perfect impression
received by the auditory nerve.

BLU1RH.—The tendency of the market continues downward for all grades of sugar,
C'ru.-hed,
Granulated and p we red. we now quote at 2f>$@

Brown24a2bf

d Havanna
27. Ma-covado *20@*i2$
ThoN Y Pice Current says—“ With lair receipts of
new crop Cuba and t o decline in gold, the market
for raw has continued slack an * depressed, and prices must be quoted one c-mt lover.
Demand moderate. Refined, is also dull and lower."

Something

SPICES—The market generally remains very firm
but there is ittle demand and we only notice some
decline for ginger whica we now quote at 40c @ 45a
per lb.
SALT—'’rices are further reduced We quote
Turks Island, Liverpool and Cagliari 5 56@6 60; and
Lisbon 6 26®B 26 & hhd. Two cargoes Bonaire Sa t
have arrive during the week. Ground Butter tialt
box.
ruma ns steady at 863
SEEDS—All descriptions of seed remain quiet and
steal y at our previous prices
TEAS —^The mariceti* consi’orsbly depressed and
price* are full 60 lower than < ur quntwfiors of last
we»k- Sales a e very light at 1 2iK<gl 26 for ohoic*
oolong. 1 10@l 20 for nedium grades do, and 90@
100 per lb lor souchocg.
TOB \CCO—We notice that in N.Y. a more lively
feeling pervades the marker for manu actured, and
largo ►ales o» tax-raid work part cularly of bright

one

continued scarcity of tongood demand for Cuba as well as
a

nage i.nd with a
for governmi nt. Rates have continued to imprc\ e.
Some few vessels are bound here, but there is no
immediate prosp ctof a sufficient supply of vessels
to prevent a further advance ol rates. The following e »go?ementaforare rep irted or the week. Br
Arroyo P. R. and back to PertBrig Snow Bird
laud at 96 75 p» r hbd lor molasses or 97 if to any
other per-; Bark Ocean House for Ma*a> zas wirii
box sbooks at 22c received from alongside; Brig
Alinoo R'.well lor Havana wi h iuicber at *8 per M;
Hoops 810. Troe. molasses and sugar hhd shocks
at 36o and round bbla at 62$; Br g Mary E, Toomp►oa for Saqua with lumber at *8 per M, sugar hhd
shooks at 060, molassf 8 do. at 30c and hoops en deck
at 89 per M; Brig iho* Conner out to n port north
side Cuba and back to Pcrriand at 86 76 pe^ 110 gals
for mo’asses, or if to any other port 87per hhd—
orf ign port, charges paid ; Schr Mary E, Patten for
Cardenas with box shocks at 20o sugar a- d mol sses
hbd eh"oka at 30 and 35 and hoops rn deck at *9
p rM; Brig Polly J mvs before reported taken up
f>r Hrmedios on private terms, gels 88 i or M fo;
lumber.

most

thorough

Slid house is
maune”, very co.-

venient, and in perfect repair. For particu’ars oall
at G. L Stoker & Co'a, 48 A 60 Middle 8t.
maildlw*
G. L. STORER.

Police.
unconditional Union voters of Falmouth are
to meet at the Town House in sa’.d Town
on Friday, March 8d, at 8 o'clock P. M, to make arrangements f r 1he election of Town Cfficers at the
eusning election,
Per Order of Town Committee.
maridtd
Falmouth, Feb 28,1865.
The

r<

quested

NOTICE.
P. quimby would give notice that on and
after March 1##, 1666, his terms will be as follows

Elizabethport for Boston; Georgia Leering. Willard.
Philadelphia for Portland; J D King McGregor, fm
New York ler CalaisawCfltawaniteak, Hicks, fm do
for Por laud; Mary Fletcher,
endieL n, Elizabethport lor Eastport
In port, brigs Ella Maria, and Isaac Carver; schs
Electric Livtht, Julia NeweiL e. G Wiliard, Cyrus Foesett. Brambali. Julia ParsMtie>, 8 8 l-owis
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sob WanentOB, Gray,
New York.
Ar27th. sch

Antelope. Watts New York.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barque Moneynick, Smith, fm
New Orleans.
Cld 27th, brig Lnoy Ann. Webber, Beaufort NC;
*ohs Ju ia Anna, Harding, Georgetown DC; Coin.t,
Hswe, Bath.
Ar 28tb, schs Shooting Star, Marshall, Elizabethport; Venus, Parker, Pembroke; Texas, Day, Portland
Cld 28th. brig Annandale, Jones, Camden, to load
for West Indies; sch Clara, Crowell, Baltimore.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Barbadoes 22d ult, brig Regima, fra Portland
At Matamoros 8d inst, sobs job Reed, Carter, wtg;
Oriental, bimpaou, for Havana
Sld fm Cienfuegos 16lh, brig Sea Foam Coombs,
for Baltimore.
Ar at Trinidad 14th, brig Clara Brown, Brown, (in

Portland.

Ar at aagua 17 th inst. brig We Liter Kelley, Brown,
Havana: 19rh, Hattie, Gi'key, do.
Sld 18th, brig Loch Lomond. Shut'', for New York
At do, brig Volant, Cottrell, for New York; sch
Ida * Wheeler, Dyer, for do.
Ar at Cardenas 18th inst, barque Mary E Libby,
Libby, Portland; brig Sarah E Kennedy, Key Went;
19rh. brigs H H MoGilvery, GiSkey. fm New York ;
Harriet. McAlevy, Portland: Tangent,lm Key West;
sch Bnth H Baker, Knight, Porfland.
Ar at do 18th
barque K A Alien, Sylvester, from
Boston: 19th sch J M Lewis, trom Belfast.
Sld 17th, brig Birdie, (Br)Phfe Portland; 18th,.
barque Sai&h King, King, New York; 19th, Prenths
Hobbs. Morgan. Boston.
Sld fm Havana 18th inst, brig Prairio Rose, Lit’It*tield, for bagua; 20th, bark Mary Ann, Dunham, for
Bcstoa; brig A F Larrsbee, Carlisle, fbr New Or-

cause

it,

address to th
BOSTON, will deliver
of Portland,
OF ple
the question ot
an

—AT—

CITY HALL,
On Friday Evening, March 3d, 1885,
RALLY WORKING MEN, RALLY.
lx the genius and eloquence of Wtndoll
Phillip*,
youro me will command the attention of StatueE itor, Ca: italists, and Wort ere
every wb.ru.
1 he polioy of capital is to ,ay
nothing—srt. hear,
rad knuto mthiny, 01 o <r m jr.-menvs. It ia the o d
‘‘a masterly inactivity” applied to the cauae

men,

Pjtitoyot
■ hi,

policy explains the liUnce of the preis of
Portland and of dew England upon everything cmoerning no one bat working men. That polioy will
he unmasked and thr way pointed eat to lecure a

_

this ofty, Feb 28, by the Bight Rev D W Bacon.
D D, Bishop
Portland. Capt Ed W Thompson and
Mademoiselle Ma»-ie Louise, daughter of E p Le
M
Prohon, fc'sq,
D, Vice Consul of France for the
In

State of Maine.
Io
Jan 19, Ira Porter
Mathews, both of Stockton.

Seargport.

Yes,

ss

mutual convent.

Copartnership

No; ire.

this day formed
undersigned
copartTHE
nership undor the style aud
of Lynch
Barker k
for thi
hare

Susan A

Peleg

tr«*i LYSOH-

Maroh 1, 1366.

a

name

Cloudman, of

Co.

purpose or

transacting a GenImporting Uuai.es*, and have

eral C«mml aion aud
taken an offloe over the

Co, Commercial St.

Shoremen’e Benevolent Association.
At Lake Millls, Wisconsin, Feb 14. Mr Hnrlbnrt
Herrick, formery of Portland, aged 92 years and 6

old stand

o.

undtr

toned having
TUB
John Lynch ft Co, will

aged

69 years.
ib Bristol. Feb 7. Cant Thos Fonte*. aged 80 years
5 months; Lucy N McMahan, aged 71 years and 10
months.
In Newcastle, Feb 6. Mrs Dorcas M Hall, aged 71
years; 16th. Mr William Nickels, aged 75 years; Mr
Nathaniel
a*«d 7i years; 19llj, Mr, Abagail
Melche'*, aged 90 vears 8 mouths.

John Lvuch k

John Lynch,
!*«.*« Baakiu.

March 1,1863.—lm

months.
In Cornish. Feb 30. Mrs Olive, widow of the late
Jot ham Lewis, aged 76 years 6 months.
la Damariacotta, Feb 4, Mr Abrahan Chapman,

purchased the stock or
continue the vvho’eeale

Grocery Bnainee' at the old stand. Mo ISO Granite
Blook, Commercial St.
Thomas Lynch,
March 1.1836.—dkw3w

DISSOLUTION.

Bryant.

is

hereby given that ibe
heretofore e.lstitigretween A Willi.partnership
NOTICE
Paine and
Is I>. f trcut ot

In Edgecoaib. Feb 24, MrsNancy Buruham, agod
101 year, 6 mouth,.
la Bowdoinbam, Feb 9, Mr Hobort Maxwell, axed
76 years.
In Rad Held, Feb 11, of
diptheria. Annie Laura,
only daughter of J N and H W Fogg, aged 5 years
10 months.

Portland,

undo- the firm of

PA1|NE

Jk 8THOUT,
is this da: dissolved bv mutual ooooent.
The affairs
of the firm will he eettled and the business
conti. ued
by L. D Stront at their old stand, No S21 Congress
8t-

ty The funeral services of the late Col Charles F
Little will take place thi* afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at
the residence ot Wm D Little, Esq, No 43 Pearl tit.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Portland. Feb 28th,

A W
L

well

FROM

BAILS.
.FOR
Pennsylvania.Liverpool.New York.. ..Feb 14
New York,.Southampton.New York_Feb 15

Sale.

BH* M*7 E- Thompson, 210
Tf?found,
and a

±4,
MCU

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

°rnartd<lw*

1865.

Fop

—————p———————■

8TBA1CBR

John Lynch and

Barker
author.zed toaett>e thuatlaira si the Urn,
and sigu its name in liquidation.
Johw Lynch.
I’KLKO liAHUhK.
a e

Long

bo

throughout

uam*

by

*o

Gorham, aged 46 years.
in this jity, Feb 37, Mr William Dooly, aged about
43 years—.a worthy and respected member of the

only be removed by an eradication
from which they proceed; and os in

Ration

To be obtained at the Courier

oen s.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartner,hip heretofore existing under the
TBE
fl*m
ot JohnL/nch Ik Co., ia thi-dav rtlsved

DIBP.
city, Feb 15, M

an a

Counting Room, Crosman A Co’s. 75 Middle st, W m.
d. Hitch, 169 Middle St, Bailey A Noy*u,
K>change
st. Pal: e'd Mu* o Store, and at the door.
inarltd

and Mrs Charlotte

Miss Amanda M El well.
In Searsmout, Feb 11, Freeman B Cooper and Miss
Sarah M Gunn.
In East Knox, Ferdinand E Sawyer, Co II, 19th
Me Beg. aid Miss Salina J Patterson.
In Knox. Feb 19, Zenas S'evenson, of Waldo, and
Miss Esieile M Stevens, of Swanvllle.
In Foxoro’t, Feb 18, Henry H Leighton and Kies
Laura A Clifford.
In Fcxcrof., Feb 16, James H McLaud and Miss
Rosilla Drake.

In this

No,

or

from friend and fee, and

the nat.on.
Ticket* 26

In Islesboro, Jau 31, Capt Elisha M Trim, of Stockton, and Mite Clarasa A Clark, of 1.
In nlorthport. Fob 19, Capt Sam'l W Bullock and

!

and Labor,

Capital

Railroad.101)

_■iRRIBP,

peo-

on

13 Western Railroad..140
4.000 Massachusetts State Sixos 11876).119}
3.000 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874). 99)

good vessel

MO0ILVBRY,
Mar i

Feb 16
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland
City of Limerick..Liverpool.....New York .Feb 18
Canada.Liverpool...,. Boston.Feb 18
City oi Baltimore.Liverpool.... .New York .Feb 23
Feb 23
Belgian.Liverpool.Portland

—

tons,

RYAN A PAV18.
161

dlw

st-

....
..

Fop

..

Announcements like those to which we have called
attention may safely be taken as an evidence of the
iguorance of the party from which they emanate,
of the pathology of the ear and the causes of Deafness, or a desire to deceive the unsuspecting public.

14,

mU

Cuba.Liverpool.New

York... Feb 26
United Kingdom .Glasgow .....New York_Feb26
Ha ns a.Southampton.New York. Mch I
Australasian.Liverpool.New York .Mch 4

MAjlX

app't *°
McGILVERY, RYAN

....
March
1—dlw

1
1
1
8
4
Nova Scotian
4
City of Boston ...New York.. Liverpool
Mch 4
Saxonia.New York. .Southampton,Mch 4
China... ...New York. .Liverpool.. Mch 8
New York.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 11
Penney1 vania..... New York.. Liverpool.Mch 11
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 11
U»nada.Boston.Liverpool
Mch 15
ttan8a.New York. Southampton.Mch 25

on

10O acres titlago. wood and rasters land. The
laid is under good state of cultivation
The-e is on
the prcinsee a two atcry briok house.large barn and
out-bulloings. all in good repair. Appl. to A 8.
UAVBN.ou tbo premises.
tnarld&wlw*

Wednesday.March I.
rise,.6 36 I Length of day,
11 lfi
nets.6.M | Mi," water
! "J! 1 «

MARINE
PORT

OP

NEWS.

POBTL4ND.

Tueedny.February

Molasses, Pork, Ac.
I111D8. New Mnmovado MoIasns.
!

Sun
Sun

100 Bb:*. Clear and Mees Pork.
100 Hlf. Cneeis \ rime Oolong Tea.
Choice Mascovado Sugar, in h^di. and
sale by
TUOi. LYNCH.

March 1st, 1866-2 w

88.

Steamer Franeonia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Montreal, L6.comb.. Bo,ton
Sob Arkangoe, Thorndike. Hookland.
Sch Emellae, Toothakar. Wiecaaaet.
Sob Enunaoake*, Jebaaon. Wiaoaaaet for Boeton.

bbli.

For

139 Conamercal St.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses-.

60
361
16

AH RIVED.

j

Farm for Male
FARM in We tbrook,
tbo Bridgt-n road,
A ebout
ono mile from Duck Pond, oontulning
about

....Portland_Liverpool_Mch

miniature ALMANAC

A DAVIS,
161 Couimeroiai 8t.

..

fiuropa.Boston.Liverpool.... Mch

..

Sale

Th« “rig Delmont Locks, lS3tona, in
goof order.

iSSSL

La Fayette.New York.. Havre.Mch
Asia...Boston-Liverpool.... Mch
Nortn Star*.New York. .Ca'ilorni*.... Mch
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans. Mch

Rational Treatment of Deafneat-

To treat

!

WENDELL PHILLIPS.

700 Boston k New York Air Line K li Sixes 63

10 Eastern

ADVERTISEMENTS^

NEW

2.000 Vermont State Sixes.96)
29 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.110,
9 Portland. Saco k Portsm’th R R.106
5 Vermont and Canada Railroad.104
80 Vermont and Massascaebusetts R R.40

can

deafness successfully, the first and most
necessary step is to ascertain the cause which produces
it, and for that purpose the Ear has to be personally inspected and carefully examined, so that the remedies
may be directed to the affected part, on the same principles on which every other disease is treated. Besides
constitutional treatment, in a majority of aurul diseases, we have the additional advantage of making
local applications with decided benefit.
In diseases of the External Ear, remedial agents
put into the auditory canal, by coming into direct
contact with the diseased surface, will be found useful In affections of the middle ear, where the membrani-ty mpani is not perforated or lost, applications to the external ear are not only useless but
would prove injurious; the only means of reaching
the tympanum is through the eustaohian tube. By
this channel the experienced Aurist can introduce
air, gases, and medicated vapors, suoh as may be
required by the particnlar case, into the Middle
Ear, and bring the diseased mucus membrane to a
healthy state. Local applications should never be
exclusively relied on. however, for the cure of diaease of the Ear; constitutional treatment has usually to be combined with them. To cote deafaess

New Orleans for Boston.

AT thb

1,700.do.,.202}

hearing.

The

SPOKEN.
Jan 10, lat ION, Ion 29 W, barque Isis, Curtis, from
New York for Montevideo.
Feb 21. lat 87, Ion 71, barque Sea Eagle, Howes,
trom I’hiladelphia for Port
Spain.
Feb 23, lat 361, Ion 74 15, barque Florence, from

20,'00.do. 203}
6.000 .do.s 8 2031
5.000 ..do.... 30 2i,2j
S.Oit).do. ..i.2l'8i
6.000 .ao.b 15 203)
2.900 United States Coupons.20-’}
6.000 United States DebtCertili.utes (July)_99
1.600 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881)...
110
9.000 .du„.HO
T.OOO United States Ten-Forties.V. 102'
20 00!) ..do..102
1,800 .do (small)..106
2 000 .do (Coupons ofl )... 97,
2.600 United Stales Cirreuoy 7 3-10tha. 99,
l’,60o United Slates 6-2yi.Ill
1.300.do.b So ill)
13 000 .do (new).1I0J
8V).do.
Hot
1 000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.63,

Nostrum* anti Empiricism.

can remove

leans.
Ar at do 18th. brig John Pierce, Strout, Portland,
sch Augusta, Watson. Key West
Cld 18th, brig Wm A Dresser, Hatch, New Y'ork.
Cld 21st, barque Eureka, Chandler, Sagna. to load
for a port North ot Hatteros; brig Forest Stale,
Herriman, Remedies, do do.
Ar at Matanzas 19th, barque Gertrude, Chase, and
H D Storer, Storer, Portland; brigs J W Drisko.
and Nancy N Locke. MoCalmon, Portland; sch A E
Willard, Mitchell, do.
Ar at do 19. h inst. barque Orchilla, Havener, from
Key West, brigs J W Drisko, Buckuain Portland;
Gen Marshall, Lancaster, Belfast.

Boston Stock List.
Bjaokbbs’ Uoasd, Feb. 2S.
14,690 American Uoid,.
2n3

.quent announcements in the papers of specifices
suoh as ear-oils, electric-oils, aooustic-oiJs, &c., Ac.,
and also of “new discoveries’( or “new modes of
treatment for deafnessA surgeon may, through
study, close observation, large experience, or, favored by accident, be enabled to improve, perfect, or
even discover a method of treating a particular disease of the ear,- but he must indeed be possessed of a
most peculiar inventive genius who has discovered a
new mode of treatment for Deafness, for in that case
he must have discovered a new mode of treating all the
various diseases of the ear which result In the loss of

Bankers Bills.

BRICK HOUSE No 70 Fore St.

effects

of the

duil, andraesaiou arly nominal. The
busimss is small, and confined almost wholly to

built in tha

—

DR. P.

S ALB

tun,

HOLLIES’S HOLE
Ar 26th. Larquo ChristiLa.
Me Alii-ter. Cienfuegos for StJohuNB; brig Ella
M iria. Dailey. Baltimore tor Boston ; l«»ao Carvt r,
Bickmore Philadelphia for do; sobs Fulton, New* l>,
New York for Rockland; Electric I ia-ht. Walla* c,
and Julia Newell. Johnson. Po.tland tor DhiUd. Iphia; KG Willard Parsons, and Cyrus Fossett. B
uett, do lor do; Brambali. Kicker, do for New York;
3 8 Lewis, Condon, Beltast for New Bedford.
Sld 37th, barque Acacia, Piakham trom Boon e
for Be tou; brigs H S Emery, Fitts, fra Cardenas
r
Portland; J P Ellioott, Bray, fm Sagua lor 'dostoa;
J Poliedo (Br) Plummer, from New York lor Portland; setts Addio P S impson, 8timp*on, from
New York for Salem; Shooting S'ar, Marsha 1. trom

Terms for visiting patients In ether places oan be
learned at his Office, No. 13 International House,
or by addressing him a letter there, enclosing a tamp.
Portland, Feb 17,18tt6.~d6w*

deafaess the same effects are produced by entirely
different causes, specifices, whether in the shape of
remedies or operations, are impositions and impossibilities. These remarks are from observing fre-

continues

For Sale.

now

¥:> t Examination, at office,
93 00
Rich euWequeut s tting. at cffioe,
100
First examination at residence, it within the
CitTM 3 T II T IT 9 0160
Etch subsequent visit,
160

About

remedy or single operation

cause

with very med-

NOTICES.

j

The abnormal conditions briefly enumerated
in their various shades and gradations, produce a common effect: Loss of Hearing. Deafness
is therefore not a disease in itself, but merely the
designation of an impaired condition of hearing,
which may arise, however, from a variety of causes.
It Is the height of absurdity to suppose that any

eraeioquiry.
STERLING EXCHANGE.—Foreign Exchange

SFICIiL

PROVIDENCE—Bid 27th. Peerless, Kuowlee, for
River.
NEWPORT—Ar 26th. sch U K Dunton, Jameson,

Patuxent

preventative for

by all Druggists

(

above,

wo

is

Cardenas.

Price per Uottlo S2
WEEKS k POTTER.
Druggisls, No, 17u Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Uonoral Agents.
fdblfidfiw

ftirther

decline ingold ar d we r-vise on- quo atiens at a d»
olinc of about $11,0 per bbl. WTe aI«o not** a further
decline for tr© lower grades of pork. We ro’ice
thatinN»w YorK ihe demand for pork for immedi*»t9 deiiv. ry h*>s been very moderate and tho nu ket.
has ruled heavy aod irregu a-, while prices are 76
@125 per bbl lower. City smoked hams reman
steady and quiet at 22@23c,aad Western 18@l9c per
lb.
RICE—The market rules steady but firm with
moderat. sales at I4@15c F lb for India.
RU M—’ ortland d! tilled remains nominal at #2 60
from the factory; s lies unimportant.

Frkioiitr.—There

Cold*,

the first s'ages of

a sure

Wa d; .brig Jessie

BAL11MOKE—Ar 26tb, schs Union, Arty, Fortress Monroe; Hannah. Wall, do
Cld 26th, schs Carroll, Sprague,New London; R C
Lane. Lane, Savaunah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig San Antonio,
Jackson, New Orleans.
Ar 25th, barque Houston. Rcss. Port Royal SC;
brig K >leracn. Mayo. Norfolk.
Cld 25th, schs Nevada, Mann, for Boaton ; Isabel.
Blake, do
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, schs Ada Herbert,Crowell,
Gloucester; Bengal. Hiz. Providence.
Ar 27?b. barques Hunter, York, Sagua; W A Platinus. Wallace, Cadiz; O Blanchard, im Rio Janeiro;
brig Joseph!ce. from Madeira.
Below, ship Thornton, from Fortress Monroe.
Ar 27th. sch Hardscrabble, Gregory. Rockland.
Cld 27th. ships Sorre-.to, Maling. Leghorn; Merdhaut. Spta^ae. New Orleans; Thtobolu, Ibeobold,
Beaufort NC; brig A Adams, Ayres, Philadelphia;
sch S (iiJnxan, Burgess. Boston.
Ar 28th, baiques Viilafranca, Ander on, Cardiff;
N U Gastou, from Barbadoes; T Cashing, Ames,

DIP rilERI A.
For sale

Cansei of Deafaesi.
loss of hearing results from the abnormal condition of any of the parts of the ear, above described.
Thus it may proceed from obstructions of the external canal, which would prevent the undulations of
the atmosphere from reaching the drum-head, or it
may be caused by inflamation and subsequent thickening of that membrane, by which its vibratility
would become impaired or destroyed. The tympanum, or middle ear, may be affected by acute, sub
acuto, or chronic inflammation, producing various
effects. If aoute, it usually results In an offensive
and irritating discharge, in the process of which the
small bones may be lost, the labyrinth
inflamed,
and even the brain become affected. In the chronic
form it produces a thickening of its
lining membrane, which diminishes the size of that already
small cavity. The quantity of air
necessary to the
vibration of the drum-head and for the communication of the vibrations to the
labyrinth, is correspondingly reduced, the peculiar secretion thrown
out so abundantly by the diseased mucus membrane, tends still ftirther to diminish the size of the
drum, and to exclude a still ftirther portion of the
necessary air.
The small bones of the ear being covered
by the
mucus membrane, are, by its thickened
condition,
as well as by the diminution of the size of the
drum,
prevented from acting with that freedom and precision necessary for so delicate a mechanism, Bandi
of adhesion (similar to the Iklse membranes
produced by croup) are sometimes formed by the
inflammation between'these little bones and the
walls of the drum, and their action become* still

OILS.—Kerosene OU remaps quiet and steady at
previous quot tions a’ 90 92/@95 F gal. Linseed eile
remain sieady at 161@162and boiled 166@167; Whale
refined win’er is higher, being now held flrmatl96
@183. Other oils are quiet and unchanged from
previouRq -otat'ons.
ONIONS—Are in active demand and as s'ooks are
light, and are held at 6 7C@* por bbl or 2 60 per

nominal

It is

The

NAILS.—Prices ore easier at the decline previously noticed, and we continue to quote cut 9.59@10 F

are

Chase. New Torn.
lowed town 6th, barqne Jas E
Rbynas and others.

CONSUMPTION*

consider

?n»-

DOMESTIC POUTS.

HEILMITTEL
Coughs,

New Orleans from
taper.ecctd very heavy
lost balwnrke mid
aua 8U*

SAN FKANCI8CO—Ar 24th inat,
ship Thatcher
Magoou. Barker Boston.
NBW OKLEAN8—Ar 18:h
inst, ship BeiJ Adauu,

Photographic Gallery

MOLA88E3 —The market oontinues inactive, and
there is but little doing t> iih grocers, &'d ihe more
ample arrivals ot late has tended to depress prices.
A carga New Clayed was sold during the week at the
We quo'© prime New Grocery
FusarHoosea 68o
Claved at 73@75
T«rt ^l«ved 4:>@60o
Muscovado
80@82, and Trinidad, 90®)96.

k have b;en made.
Prices in 1 his msrk t

And

York

at the eutrauce ol Bombay Harbor, and
becime a
total wreok. The 8 was formerly the Am
ship Win*
Uermore, but wan Iran ferred to Britsh tt'g. she
ivaa built at Kenoebunk in
1861, registeied 11% lona
and hailed from Boaton.

cure

Drouchili*,

70. spoke the
*o,k-

Ship Sydenham. Hardiug, from Kunachco (before
reported loat.Jwtnt ashore 7lh alt. on the s W Prone

The ear is
For \^ood, loathe r, or joker y, and other substances
the external ear, middle ear or tympanum, and the is the best aid tit economy that the housekeeper can
internal ear or labyrinth. The external ear is oomhave
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
j)osed of the auricle, which collects the undulations oil. It will ad here oily substances eomp'etely. Twoof the atmosphere, and the external canal, through
ounce bottle, with brush (family package) 26 cents
which these are converted to the drum-head or
each. Sold everywhere.
membrana-tympani, (a thin and very delicate memHILTON BROS. Sc. Co., Proprietors, Providence,
brane, stretched over the inner termination of the R. I. Ou receipt of 60 seats, a family package will
auditory canal, hermetically closing it,) which vi- be sent by maif.
feb7d3m
brates under the influence of the Impinging atmospheric waves. The middle ear or tympanum is a
Lrjok, Look !
small irregular cavity, about the sise of a small
bean, internal of the drumhead, which divides it 300 Buff Envelopes K)nly 61.S5,
from the external ear. The inner ear consists of
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND,
minute delicate canals and spiral windings, carved
99 Exchange St., above the Post Office.
in the bone adjoining the tympanum,^whioh contain
feb8dlw*
8 ■: 1 i
filaments of the auditory nerve spread on a delicate
membrane. This membrane has the exact shape of
PORTLAND
its bony case, but is somewhat smaller, leaving an
intervening space, which is filled by a peculiar liquid, called perilymph, so that the membraneous
labyrinth floats in the bony one. Across the middle
ALONZO S. BA V IS, Proprietor,
ear stretches a movable chain of the most delicate
80
Middle
Portland, Me.
St.)
little bones, one end of which is grown to the drumhead and the other end is attaohed to a similar but
dec29tf
Copying dane in the best manner
mucli smaller membrane of that part of the laby- i
rinfch called vestibule; consequently the vibration
Read This.
of the membrana-tympaui produoesa like vibration
From 85 to $10 per day made by selling Dresser’s
of the membrane of the labyrinth, and this a corPrise Pao ages. Agents Wanted.
responding agitation of its fluid. This agitation
Address,
L.'DitESSEH,
produces a certain impression on the nerve-fibres,
which is conveyed to the brain by the agency of the
feb9i2m’
Portland, Maine, Box.112.
auditory nerve, and conceived by the mind as sound.
On the floor of the dram, immediately behind the
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
drum-head, is a small aperture which is the orifiee
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such nniv.rsal
of the eustachian tube, the other end of which
demand, is made from the choicest materials,
opens into the upper part of the throat immediately
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragr.iit y
behind the posterior nares. Through this tuba the
scented and extremely beneficial in its act upon
middle ear receives tne supply of air necessary fbr
the
«'tia.,ljfitr Salt by all Druggists and Fancy
the vibratility of its membranes and the communiGoods Dealers.
janSldlyr.
cation of sound.

088

a

Cuturih,

Anatom? of the Car.
anatomically divided into three parts—

FLOUR—Tradeoontl-'uee to rule very quiet and
t* emarketinactUe; prioas in this market are nominal!? unchanged, uotwithstanding th© improvement
noticed ia N Y marke's daring th** week.
Receipts
are moderate and s'ooks are stocks are being steadily reduced. The receipts atp ©sent being chiefiy on
orders of some months standing.

notice

GERMAN

Will positively

lo"

“ar?u,t> hMa:y AnuVPo*"'. «

Philadelphia, leporn having
weather the e-tire passsgj;
Uintd other alight damage.

feb21dtf

THE GREAT

iid' If1 *■

the

01
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DR. UARVJEY. Having sold out
my business in Boston, I have
permanently located in Portland, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to
t£o treatmontoi Chronic Complaints with u*y new
Chemical Remedies.
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all
other remedies have failed.
Consultation Free.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a.
and from 2 to 6 p.

which such conditions may oftentimes be prevented.

stead at ormer quotations,
FRUIT AND NUTS-Raisins are a little higher,
and there are few if any Interior now in th« market
Lemons are still lower and we quote at 11 F bov.—
A cargo of Messina Fruit ha? recently arrived at
Boston ic fino order, end a portion of the Oranges
are in thii market off rin» at #7 25
F box; we continue *o quote Currants 25q. Now Citron 48 @ 45c;
Figs. 36 @!>0c per ft. Dates 22®23c, and new i runes
22o perft, Pea Nuts 84@4 25 F bush.

we

we

barque Pride

daHy paper*.

Feb.

in

—

quote #]0@15 F bbl
Spirits Tarpen ino and

land

quainted, to some extent, with the more important
facts pertaining to this precious sense and its delicate organ; how useful will prove a
knowledge of
those conditions of the ear wbtek are likely to be
followed by an interruption of its functions; and
how advantageous a general idea as to the manner

for Fish. Tpade continues very mode ute as stocks
are very light for the season, and the market rather
quiet a th ugh th- re is a good western demand
coiiock ore now quoted at 6 25@6 F qtl.
Cod,
Haddock and Hakeremaiu steady; Mackerel are firm
at the recent advance, an t we now quote b*y N »1.
#!7(<i:17 60: N.. 2,16 00(5,16 00, and No. 1 Shcre 22.50
@23 60 per bbl. Smoked Herring are dull bat prices

row
or

a

depend upon

1 G'T L1 D

puStCinwN®wWY>0r^1i7mll l“rtd1{oy*1'8C

Will boat the UNITED STATES HOTEL, PORT
from Monday noon 6th, until Saturday noon
March 11th, where ho can duiiy be consulted on
Deafness, Discharges from the Ear, Hoists in the
Head, Catarrh, and diseases of the EYE, Ear, and
Throat.
Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.
25T" For Certificate* of cures, sec the other Port-

brought to us for examination, who, having become
totally deaf at the age of ten and even twelve years,
forgot by degrees the words by which they were
wont to convey their ideas, until at length, every
recollection of language being obliterated from
memory, they were as dumb as those who had been
born deaf. Neither hearing themselves or others
speak, their memory was unable to retain the
knowledge of articulation.
Such oases though sad in the extreme, need not be

w

cask
NAVAL STORES—Are quiet;

we

I) Ifl

LAND,

misfortune very much to be deplored,
the sense of hearing for the development of speech in childhood, and our instruction and social intercourse in after life. Speech is
acquired by the imitation of sounds; if therefore a
child is deprived of his hearing, it cannot spontaneously or iinitatively form artioulate sounds,
though not the least defect exists in the organ of
voice, because it is impossible to imitate a thing of
which wo havo no Idea; or, in other words, which
the brain is prevented from conceiving—hence such
children will bo dumb.
Even after speech has been clearly developed, it
is sometimes lost or forgotten, should total deafness
supervene in early childhood. Children have been
Deafness is

for

ton, for White Ash, Lehigh, and Franklin, dePvered irom the rards.
CORDAGE.—Manilla coidage remains steady at.
the rsoeot red c ion, and is no
quoted at 25$®26
^ lb. Amerioau cordage is a little higher and new
qmted at 20 @ 2t ^ lb. Russia Bolt hope 30581.*
lb.
MazJlialdo 27(&28
CEMENT— We notice a leonrt nriva»ceof 6c for
Cement and fr ees ere firm at 2 25@2 30 f> bbl. Demac d moderate.
CANDLK8—Mould Ca dies are lower, and Prices
lb
ranxe at ‘22,0*22$
cipenu are steady at 42@46c.
CO TTON.—The market has bem dull and some
what i"regular, p.viculariy iu grades below middling; closing steadier.
DUCK We notice another dec1 in0* of about 6j ^
yd ter all gradts For .land Duck, as the supply is amnia aud the demand moderate; we quote No. 8,160;
No 10—107, and Ravens 75a per yd.
DRY GOODS —Trade has b en verv quiet pending the devolepmcnt of tbegreit trave sales in Bosion the past weji. which it is thou ht wi'l so tar
sitt!e toe dry-fftods market as to regulate the prices
lor the spn'ig trede. Cotton goods sold piet.ty low
at the sales, whl-jhit ai'lbe observed proJucel qnite
a dec ioe in this market, as qui>
large slocks were
purchased for the trade h> rs Woolen goods mairtaiwed prev.on. prices throughout the stie hence
nrcc* are steady.
Iu our n^xt we propose to give
a mire extend id report in this dep.trtmsLt,
DRUG3 & DYES.—Trade continue moderate tho'
there ia sime improvement ipom the past t.vo or
thre^ weeks, jet prices continue to rule s eady
at previous quotations.
Opium we now qu^te at
Bi Garb Soda wo no ^Iquote at
16.60 F*b*
J0@10/.
Borax, 44@48.
Sulphur has slightly deciaed, ana
we new quote 10c F lb
Al* ohol remains steadv aid
quiet a‘ 4 80 und Naptha 8>@75c Brimstone remains
steady atprevions advance. Dye Woods remain quiet
and steady at quotations.
FISH—There *s no change to notioo ia the prices

We
declinem far.
note recent decliue
quote 2 3 '@2.60.

lnSfn'**^°e4B Home, Weldon, Matins.,—h I Hob.
yerCh Jame8 * reemnn, Y oung, Baltimore f o Saw-

MGHTHILL,
AND
OCULIST
AUBIST,
JYo 20f Bey Is ton Street, Boston,

—

speak.
Conspicnous among

CLEARED.

the Ear must be removed.
All authorities on the Ear concur in recognising
catarrh, or inflammation of the nasal passages ami
throat, as one of the principal causes of its diseases,
and that dcafhess in the majority of oases is attributed to its influences. Our own experience fully
sustains the statistical report of others, for, in three
out of every four coses of deafness presenting themselves for treatment, the exciting cause is catarrh
and the lnflawation of the throat, which is invariably associated with it. We have, therefore, enjoyed
the most ample opportunities to acquaint ourselves
with the deleterious effects of catarrh on the ear and
other organs, and are now publishing a series of articles embodying the results of ourbbservations.
DR

Court of the United
Southern District of New York.]

—

Wreck of Steamer Empire City.
given to the public. Sherman moves
New York, Feb. 28.
with astonishing celerity, and since be has
Ttie steamer Empire City, from Key West
boring.
from
the
of
South
emerged
swamps
Carolina, ment have striven to institute invidious comNew Orleans, with soldiers and refugees,
ySeventeen hundred rebel deserters have for
his speed will be accelerated.
There are
went ashose on the 16th, twelve miles from
arrived at Washington this month.
Two hunbetween the Christian Commission
parisons
Cary’s Foot Light. All on board were saved
many conjectures in relation to the course
and the U. S. Sanitary Commission, some pre- dreiiand sixty-tour oame in last Monday morn- by other steamers, but it was feared the steamLee will be likely to pursue. Some believe
the former and others the latter.—
er would be a total loss, though there were
ing.
Richmond and Petersburg will be evacuated ferring
yThe Raleigh (N. C.) Progress openly ap- some hopes of saving her.
There is not the slightest reason for such comand Lee will concentrate all the rebel forces
The organization of the two socie- plauds Sherman, and says that terms of an
within his reach and deliver battle to Sherman parisons.
honorable peace were submitted by President
and the instrumentalities which they emties,
To the Editor of the Press:
before he joins Grant. We have bud such an
Lincoln to the rebel peace commissioners.
are
somewhat
but
both
ladifferent,
A few of the friends of Lieut. Win. W,
ploy
they
Richmond
Is
not
acof
much
impression.
y"Last week four men in the employ of the
bor in the same spirit, with the same devoof the 14th Maine regiment, at BrownGray
Lewiston
Steam
Mill
2000
count to the rebels in their present condition.
Co., manufactured
tion, for the iurtherancc of the same noble box shocks, working 5 1-4 days. The boards field Centre, the morning of his departure for
True, to give up the capital would be hum- end—the
good of the soldier. They are twin were Ml cut by one circular saw. IS ho can beat the front, presented him with a valuable
this ?—[Journal.
bling to their pride, but then they have lately sisters of
mercy and of love, differing only
sword, 8A9h and belt. Lieut. Gray carries
become used to such humiliations, aud can
yThe Bangor Timet says Mr. John Drisone star differs from another| in glory,"
“a*
with him the best wishes of the numerous
bear them better now than they could a few
of
that
a
city, workman in Stetson’s Mills,
and the brightest page in the history of this coll,
friends he leaves behind.
months ago.
Stillwater, was found dead on Saturday evening
The loyal men of this place feel
great struggle wiil be that which records their beneath one of the wheels of the mill.
We believe no disaster has yet happened to
When
ynder
their
patient endeavors,
generous sacrifices,
many obligations to Lieut. Gray for his efforts
discovered life was extinct.
the brave Sherman, and there is every reason
and the unnamed and nunameable blessings
to believe that he is matching on.” lie has
yThe Boston Courier calls upon New Jer- in assisting John H. Allen, Esq., special agent
which have been the fruit of their Christ like
of the town for that purpose, in filling our
shaken rebeldom from circumference to censey to defeat the constitutional amendment,
work.
quota for troops under the last call of the
that
that
it
on
the
action
of
contending
hiDges
tre,and the necessity of makingademonstration
state; and the two Democratic (!) papers in this President, which was promptly doue. The last
Is forced upon Lee; but what that demonstraThe Louisiana Freedmen.
man being put in the 14th inst, one day befoie
oity applaud and oommend the Courier.
tion will be a few days will determine. It Is
Major-General X. F. Banks has written an
the
expiration of the time flr.-t named If r
yRight is gloriously triumphing. A colquite possible that a great battle is yet to be elaborate letter to Mr. Garrison, which makes
and all too from volunteers of the
volunteering,
ored
man—Dr.
Martin
been
comDelaney—has
ere
the
rebellion
falls
to
rise
no
fought
more;
nearly five columns in the Liberator, in reply missioned as a
enrolled men in this town. And in this rein the army, and ordered
Major
but whether it will be fought in the vicinity of to Borne
questions asked him by that gentlewhat town has done better or acted
Richmond, or farther in the interior remains man, and exhibiting very fully and clearly the to report to Gen. Saxton for organizing colored spict
*
more promptly than Brownfield.
troops.
to be seen.
General’s views as to tbe policy to be pursued
A
soldier
fell
from
train
from
the
mail
y
Recruits are fast filling up. the ranks of
by the national authorities with the liberated New York on its way to New Haven on Saturday
Pleasant Time.—The Ladies of Arcana
Grant, and Lee is loudly calling for negro negro
population of the rebel States, aud ex- night, and was killed. The man was picked up Lodge, I. O. G. T., (a Temperance organiza
But
said
a
help.
distinguished rebel “Arm a plaining especially the system established by
by the next train going down the road, and taken tion) had a very pleasant and sociable gatherthousand negroes, and nine hundred and
himself in Louisiana while in command of the to Fairfield.
ing on Monday evening, at which the hours
of
them
would desert to the Fedninety-nine
Department of the Gulf.
Portsmouth Chronicle understands skipped by on velvet feet, making no noise,
yThe
erals.” We believe so too.
A negro’s inGeneral Banks defends with vigorous argu- that the railroads running east into Boston are and awakening no one from the pleasant lifestinct is often an overmatch for the reason if ment his scheme of
“compensatory and com- about to raise their fares in oonsequenee of the dream of the occasion until it was time to adsome whites.
Important news from Sherman pulsory labor” for the freedmen placed by the high prices of labor and fuel, and the great in- journ to their respective homes. We know
may be soon expected. Let us thank God for
fortunes of war under his charge. Many of crease of all other expenses.
they had a good time, and can form some idea
what has been done, and take courage for the the
allegations of Wendell Phillips and others,
“Bucket” suggests that it is not so of the quality and extent of the re reshment
yThe
future.
in regard to cruelty to the negroes by their much owing to a want of public sentiment that provision, by the sample which adorns our
employers and by military officers, are posi- the temperanoe law is not enforced, as “a lack table as we write;—a huge comical tower of
From the Sublime to the Ridiculous.
tively contradicted, and their origin explained of public officers of the right sort, with a back ring doughnuts, with silver and blue decoroIn 1861 the Southern aristocrats and hotas being the invention of cotton
tions, and surmounted by the Stars and Stripes.
speculators bone and an honest heart.
spurs launched their piratical crafc, and with
whose plans for plunder have been thwarted
y Chief Justice Chase presided at the anni- The fair donors have our thanks for such a
a noisy, jubilant crew, with all sails set and
versary meeting of the National Freedmen’s Re- savory token.
by General Banks’s means.
streamers flying .they put out ou the sea of
In respect to the fact that negroes were not lief Association in Washington, on Sunday evenational existence, bearing upon their private
Portland Custom House.—The omnibus
accorded the right of suffrage in the elections ning last. Theodore Tilton made the annual
signal—for they had no recognized flag—the to which he
bill, as it is called, contains an additional apinvited the people of Louisiana, address.
great “idea” which they had undertaken to
y Owing to the high price and soaroity of propriation of seventy-five thousand dollars
General Banks expresses himself as follows:
actualize, expressed lu the following language
ooal, the Laconia Manufacturing Company of for the Custom House at Portland—provided
“It
was
with
much
hesitation
that
the
mass
of their Vice President:
Biddeford have decided to heat their mills for
the Secretary of the Treasury may, if he thinks
of the prople entered into measures for the
“They [the framers of the Constitution] organization of the government. Some were the present with wood, and have already con- it advisable, expend a sum not
exceeding
rested upon the assumption oi the equality ot
but others reluctant.
tracted for 250 cordsInvolutions
$25,000 in the purchase of grounds adjoining
races.
This was an error. It was a sandy ready,
make the mass of men timid. It required the
Rachel
the
“Naid
iSJMiss
Noah,
Queen” Bos- the site of the old custom house on Fore street,
foundation; and the idea of government built strongest representations of
puttfic advantage ton, and Mr. Shirley France were married at the
upon it; when the storm came and the wind
now owned by the United States, for the purto induce them to venture
into the
again
blew it fell.
Shawmut Dniversalist Church, on Sunday last.
sea of politics.
of enlarging the same, or the Secretary
Had
it
beta
announcstormy
pose
“Our new government is founded upon ex- ed
These parties played in our city a short time
that the
who were largely iu the
may exchange the lot now owned as aforesaid
actly the opposite idea; its foundations are majority, negroes,
the example, advice and insince, in Warren’s Combination Cemedy Com- for a more
laid, its corner-stone rests upon the great structionsagainst
eligible one, if the same can be proof all branches of the government,
pany.
truth that the negro is not equal to the white
cured.
were to be admitted to the right of
suffrage
man—that slavery, subordination to the suC. H. A. Bulkley of Brooklyn, N.
ty’Rev.
military order, it would have resulted iu Y., has been engaged to supply High Street
perior race, is bis natural and normal condi- by
Improvement.—We are glad to see that
pulau exclusive negro
constituency. You might pit through the month of Maroh; the first Sabtion. This stone, which was rejected by the
not object to this; but I know
women” are invited to share with
“working
well
bath in April
perfectly
the 30th year of Dr.
first builders, *is become the head of the corthat, while a government formed as heretofore Chlckering’s completing
the working men in efforts for general imwhen according to prener’ in our new edifice.”
ministry,
by white men may clothe negroes with the vious announcement, he expects to close the conprovement. It is but, about a year since a
Here was the position of the Confederate right of
suffrage, a government organized by nection .—[Mirror.
raid was made upon the Press office, and au
insurgents in 1861. They were bold.reckless, negro voters, that should give the elective
Rich
mond
of
y
papers
Saturday are received.
to white men, would not be acceptaattempt was made to cripple it, because “workHeaven-defying; they flaunted their damning franchise
ble to the administration, to Congress, nor to They state that the three gunboats of the conwomen” were allowed to work in it—to
ing
Mheism in the face of God himself, who, by
federate navy in Charleston harbor went up
the country, nor any part of it. Such would
earn from $5 to $10 per week in Ike honest
•n apostle declared
that he “made of one
have been the result in Louisiana, beyond Cooper river when the city was evacuated, and
and fitting female employment of type setting.
blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the question, under a general order
conterring the that all the other vessels were destroyed. The
face of the earth.” Here they stood, sublime right of suffrage upon negroes. It would not government stores were
and
the
away
brought
Editor of Press,—Please allow me to
have secured to the colored cit'zens, now or
In their impudence; sublime in their
contempt hereafter, that
It would have deferred, cotton burned.
gratefully acknowledge the receipt this day of
for humanity; sublime In their utter disdain if not defeated right.
y President Lincoln will be inaugurated, for $165.05 from the
it."
proceeds of a Levee recently
of justice, and sublimely sublime in their defiThe freedmen of Louisiana, in charge of his second term, on Saturday next. It is thirty- held at Powual, for the United States Chrisant attitude before the
advancing tide of civi- Thomas W. Conway, superintendent for the two years since Andrew Jackson’s second term tain Commission.
lization and the brilliant light of the ninecommenced—the last president who has had a
Cybus Sturdivant,
government, number about 79,000, of whom
Mwnia
second term till now. The senate will convene
century.
Treasurer of Army Committee of Young
50.000 are on private plantations, 15,000 on in extra
session at 12
“But how do we flod them to-day ? Where
to confirm the
Men’s Christian Association.
plantations managed by the government, and members of the new o’olock,
cabinet and for other execto-day is their new “idea,” their “corner- 14.000
Portland, Feb. 28.
supported by the government, at a cost utive purposes.
stone,” their “head of the corner ?” We find last
year of $113,500. Over a million dollars’
y Mehemet Pasha, the best friend of AmeriKecruiting.—Fifty men, substitutes and
them, in their Executive, in their Cabinet, in worth of
property wai transferred to the ca in Turkey, is dead. He was Grand Admiral recruits, were passed
their Congress,in their
yebterday at the office
in
nearnewspapers,and
treasury during tbe year.
and Secretary of the Navy. In 1858 he visited
of the Provost Marshal. They were credited
ly all their prominent men, down
before lhe
this country and will be remembered as the Tur- as follows:—Portland 15, Wells
negro, callino upon him to save them !
11, Brunswick
The Business of Bangor.
kish Pasha. He was received with distinguished
We find them
4, North Yarmouth 3, Westbrook 4, Cumberto
proposing
arm this inferior
honor
both
our
by
The Whig has a detailed statement of the
government and the citizens land 2, Eliot 3, Buxton 2, and
race that the superior race
Kittery, Windmay be saved!
business of Baogor for the year 1804, from generally. He afterwards said, and evidently ham, Harpswell, Lyman, Kennebuck and
We find them calling not upon
Cassius only,
from
that
his
he
heart,
regarded
American
every
but upon Sambo, and
Saeo one each.
Pornpey, and Cato, and which we gather tbe following facts:
Tbe whole number of arrivals at that port as bis brother.
every thing in ebony that walks
upright and
Sunny Side—The Congregational SocieEf A man was killed at Grafton (Maes.)
can shoulder a
gun, to save them from sink- of vessels of over fifty tons, during the seastation Monday afternoon.
There is a double ty ot Limington, on the 24th inst., made their
ing. The despised negro is appealed to, and son of navigation, was 1816, with an aggretrack, and the trains were approaching from op- pastor, Rev. A. H. Johnson, adonation of
one
promised to be made a maipand a brother 1 gate tonnage of 114,766 ton?. The clearposite directions. He was walking on the track hundred and thirty dollars.
ances were, foreign, 18u; coastwise,
In a word, the
to1626,
is
its
knees
Confederacy upon
of the train approaching in front, and not
tal 1810—
before the negro, humbled to a
being precisely the same as the ar- knowing that a train was coming the other
The Newburyport Herald concludes an inposition infe- rivals.
way,
rior to that occupied
teresting hUtory of the various substitutes lor
he stepped directly before it, and was instantly
by the slaves, and all
The
the large and costly pipe organ with tho folthis in less than four short
imports were as follows: Molasses, killed- When the train was
years!
brought to a stop the lowing well-deserved notice of the Cabinet
1906 hUds., salt,
What can better set forth their
33,000, flour 70,000 bbls, corn body was found on the oow-catcher, to whioh Organ: “All these inventions
deep humilwere, however
iation ? What better .exhibit the ridiculous 259,500 bushels, pork 1665 bbls., coal 8200 the hands had convulsively
but little more than a series of experiments a
olung.
tons.
alter
an
which
attitude they now occupy ? Surely they have
should
striving
ideal,
combine
ISfMr. L. E. Chittenden, ex-Register of the all
Of the above, 32,045 bbls.
excellences and reject all imperfections
taken that single step between lhe sublime
flonr and 100,000 Treasury, publishes a card in
to the statereply
to
the
universal
which,
bushels
of corn ware received
according
testimony
and the
via the Maine
ment of the Savannah correspondent ot the of the
ridiculous;—for is it not ridiculously
greatest musicians throughout the
ridiculous for the chivalry, who were to build Central Railroad.
New York Commercial, that the cargoes of world, has at last been attained in the ‘Cabinet
The exports
up a new social order and a new civilization,
were,potatoes,227,700 bushels, steamers sent there from New York and Boston Organ’ of Mason & Hamlin. Tnose who have
valued at
based on the
6185,400. Twenty-one sblp3 and were one-sixth for free distribution, and the re- had their ears pained by the thin, brassy sound
inferiority of the negro; to do
of the old-fashioned seraphine, in which the
barques cleared for Europe with
this gigantic work with
their feet on his neck,
12,000 000 mainder sold on account of owners of the ships wind was forced instead of drawn
feet of deal, valued at
through, or
now to beg and plead and
$211,000.
The
merchants.
Mr.
certain
Chitten- who have tried to be thankful for the Improved
privileged
ship- and
importune for him ment of bricks was
much less than for the
whom they have so long
is
but
den says this assertion
wholly and unqualified- melodeon,
wishing there was more of it
“rejected” tb become two
years previous.
“the head of their
Shipments of lumber ly false, so far, at least, as concerns the Rebecca ean hardly realize that an instrument of the’
corner;” to save them from
same
class
should
be capable of such power,
Ac., South somewhat less than in the vear
their own folly, and to rescue
Clyde, which was the first steamer that arrived richness of
them from
and surprising effect as the’
1863. There were shipped 100.184 dozens of
tone,
worse depths than
with relief, and with which he himself went.
Cabinet Organs. It is fortunate,too, that their
they intended for him?
eggs at a cost of $21,456 68, and 12,000 squares
EfThe Ninth National Bank of the City of expense is so low as to place them within the
oi rooling slate, were shipped at a cost of
Atlantic M. L Company.—We call attenNew York—Joseph U. Orvis, President—has means of almost every family in the land; and
$132,000.
tion to the
their influence will, we doubt not. be unboundAmount of lumber surveyed, 172,000,000
advertisement of this standard Inbeen of the most
enterprising and successful ed in musical, m it be tic, and social culture.”
surance office,in
New Tork, of which Messrs. feet.
agents for the various Government loans. Over
J W Monger & Son ,re
lhe agent8. The
Maine State Press.—This paper, the fifty million dollars have been placed in the
Review of the Market,
.mutton is .aid to be one of
hands of the people
the best in the
through its agency within For the wen*
jveekly edition of the Press, will be issued to- nine
country, aud its history has teen a most
ending March 1, 1865, prepared ex.
and it now advertises to furnish
months,
sucday, containing a vast amount of reading mat- the 7-30
pressly for the Panss, by Mr. M. N. Rich.
cessful one. The
Notes by express, free of
advertisement u.„„
in all
charge,
Ac.
ter,
During tbe month of February it parts of the country, itg
Kote,—Wewiehltto be understood thatourquoobject is patriotic, and
has met with wonderful
the last
tauous represent priceB of large lots from first hands
the high reputation of its
success, over 200 new
page, gives the figures which
as well as its
officers,
unless
names
otherwisostated, and that in tilling small orbeen
what tempting
added to Its subscription capital of a million
having
inducements it hold*
dollars, is a Bare guarantee ders, higher rates hare to becharged.
°
list. It now circulcales
those who wish to effect
the
that
in
all
7-30s
subscribed for
largely
portions
insurance.
through its agency
ASHES—Potash remain steady at our reduced
of the State.
will be promptly forwarded.
quotations, winch we continue st lie per lb.
not to be

Catarrh,”

[Entered according

year 18C3, by
the District

*

ments oi Sherman, therefore we have no very
fresh news from this indomitable and perser-

»

And iis Rational Treatment

as ther is no dispopric0j unrfe(.
we remarked in our
aro
disposed to throw
iu iuch
M u con.
as

allotted

■

DU

*

not

to

1 he demand frr Pea ^tans is moderato
HJPD,y. price* are eas er and
*UU*o,?u!
quoted at 3 @3 12 and Blue Pods 2 7o@3. Marrows
asm fair request and
prices steady at 3 23aS3 60
BE&N8

topurcbi89PEpr^eut
rt*0*
state ot Cuba markets,

permanently, the causes whloh exoited the disease
of

HHDS.

Hhda.)
,• J
Bbls.

Cargo of

)

prime Grocers' Sugar.
Choice Muscovado Molaffes

brij^J D. Lincoln, bv
safe et No l Cent al

now

Wharf,

Mar 1—If

by
WANTED,
otthoday.
March 1—dlw*

a

landing and for

llOPUNI EATON.

gentleman busy

Address T. P. at

the greater part
tbimflice.

POUTLAND AND TICIKITX.

BY

Advertisement* Ve-ZHty.

New

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Tb'.atre—Deering Hall.
Auction Sale—E. Al. Fatten.
Notice—Falmouth
Hire elation of

Copartnership—John Lynch fc Co

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session
SENATE.

Washington, Feb 28.
hour was taken up in discussa picture from
to

Board Wa-ited.
H« use for Sale.
Brigs for ."ale.

The morning
ing the proposition
purchase
Mr. Powell lor $26,000, which was
Mr. WilBon, from the Military

passed.
committee,
reported a bill to incorporate a naiional asylum

Dissolution—Paine k Strout.

Notice*

for disabled soldiers, which

The following regulations will be rigidly observed
the Proprietors of the Prett;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers exoept
to those who have subscribed atthe office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to oolleot money from Bnbsoribers.
3. Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they will be iisoharged.

by

_

U. S. Commissioners’ Court.

the pending question
being on the
amendment oi the Finance committee to the
House bill to amend the section of the bill of
last winter relating to banks and baking by
making savings banks subject to taxation the
same as banks of issue.
Alter some discission
the question on the adoption of the amendment was put aud resulted as follows:
yeas 20,
nays 20, and the Chair voted aye.
The Senate refused to adopt the amendment
of the Finance committee, to put an addition
of twenty per cent, duty upon tobacco, snuff,

selected

had leaked oat.

James Evans

was

the one to detect the

operation.
Thursday evenConley, and agreed to desert.—

as

He came over to the

city

last

ing to meet
Conley furnished him with a suit of citizens
clothing and agreed to give him $750 if he
would go to New Hampshire with Carroll and
O’Brien, Evans assented to it, and that night
Conley with another citizen, drove over to
the Fort, Evans being with them, tor the
purpose of taking in Carroll and O’Brien.—
Evans went into the fort, and immediately
afterwards the guard arrested Conley. His
accomplice escaped.

cigars, cigarettes and cheerotes.
The question was then taken on striking
out the following, that every National banking
association, and State banking association

shall pay a tax of ten per cent, on the amount
of notes of any State bank or State banking
association, paid out by them after Jan. 1st,
1866.
Pending the consideration of the above
amendment the Senate adjourned..
HOUSE.
went iuto

I he House
committee of the
Whole on the six hundred million loan bill.
An amendment was adopted to make the issues under it coupon or
registered bonds ex-

Tue proceedings ol uonley that evening
watched by two non commissioned of-

were

ficers of the 17th

guised

who were dis-

regiment,

clusively.

O’Brien one of the

for that purpose.

soldiers who intended to derertcame over that
evening and had an interview with Conley. He
was

by Corporal James

watched

M.

King,

who followed him back to the fort and heard
had with Carroll, in which
a conversation he
he, O'Brien, stated what the signal was to be

I

in the si

Conley
sigh for them
that night.
The testimony for the Government was
clear against the prisoner. Messrs. Howard
and Cleaves appeared for him, and reserved

when

came over

his defense for the Circuit Court to which he
will be bound over. The case was continued

until this morning in order to allow the prisoner to obtain bail, and in default of $1200
bail he was committed. G. E. B. Jackson,
Assistant C. S. District Attorney fer Government.

Supreme

Judicial Court.

JANUARY

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Helen E. Carr, libellant vs.
William H. Carr.
Libel tor divorce.
Cause desertion. A
had before the

hearing was

Judge, but

the de-

cision was reserved.
J. O’Donnell.

D. Baker.
Ellen Jane Izett, libellant, vs. Alexander
Izett.
Libel for divorce. Cause desertion. After
hearing the case Judge Davis reserved his decision.
J. H. Williams for libellant. No appearance
for libellee.
Court will come in

again on Mouday

next.

Ward Caucuses.—The, Union Ward
Caucuses for the purpose ofnomiuatiug Muni-

cipal Officers, are to be held on Friday evening at 8 o’clock. It was decided last week to
hold the caucuses on that evening, and the
Ward rooms were engaged for the purpose.—
The democrats having called their meetings
on the same evening, in ignorance that the
Ward rooms were engaged, it has been thought
best to fix a later hour of meeting for the
"Union caucuses, and

democratic,

an

earlier

in order that both

one

parties

for the
may be

The democratic caucuses will

accommodated.

be held at 7 o’clock.
The program for the great fancy dress and
novelty bail, next Friday eveuing, is as fcl'
lows: The Fairy Dancer will open the ball
with the fancy dance, “Sailor’s Hornpipe,” in
full rig. She will then dance the celebrated
French dance, La Poloda.” Also a double
Irish Jig; Highland Fling danced by two
gentlemen; Irish and National and Comic
dances. The

three-legged man will be

es

for this ball

ylll

arrive

fancy dressThursday morning,
The

March 2d.

*

Obsequies.—Mr. William Dooly, a member
of the Longshoremen’s Benevolent Association
died Monday, aud his funeral, which took
place yesterday, was attended by about 150
members iu a body. He was one of the oldest
and most respected members of that body, and
this was the first time it was called upon to
pay the last tribute of respect to one of its

number.
Theatre.—The popular play of Peep O’Day will be repeated this evening. It “draws”
as well as did the “Octoroon,” and is handsomely performed. To-morrow and Friday

nights

the hall will be

& Green’s

relinquished to Duprez
Troupe, and arr&ugements will be
bring out “Streets in New York”

made to
next week in

a most

acceptable

manner.

Joan Billings is said to be one ofthe most
promising humorists of the country, and his
lecture to be very attractive and popular, affording ample expansion of the facial nerves,
and

racking

the human frame in the cradle of

■uncontrollable laughter.
at

City

Maine

It will be delivered

eveniug for the benefit of the
Camp Hospital Association.
Ilall this

Special Notice.—Portland Council No. 1
U. L. of A., will hold their next regular meeting this (Wednesday) evening, at 7 1-2

o’clock,

at the

usual

tendance Is

place.
earnestly requested

importance

will come before the

A
as

large

at-

business of

meeting.
Per order.

Impboved Oileb.—We have tried one of
Olmsteads’ improved patent oilers on the
engine and press in our office, and can
recommend them as au excellent article
and an oil saver. They can be had at the
Winslow Machine Worffs. Union Street.
Detention.—In consequence of a freight
getting of the track of the Poitland &

train

Topsham yesterday,
the mail and passenger train lrom Skowhegan
and Augusta did not arrive here until six
o’clock in the evening.
Kennebec railroad,

near

Wendell Phillips, Esq is to lecture before the people of this city next Fiiday evening at City Hall, on the question of “Capital
and

Labor.”

25 cents.

The

price

of tickets is

fixed at

See advertisement.

Nothing has yet been- discovered that
throws any light upon the mystery which
shrouds the disappearance oi Mr. R. L. Robinson.
Various rumors get afloat, for which
there is not the slightest loundation.
Gentlemen will And Burnett’s Oriental
Tooth Wash

an

Mr. F. Wood offered an amendment,
having
in view the withdrawal of National bank notes
not legal tender. Rejected.
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment to make
the interest 7 3-10 payable in lawful money
and to strike out the six per cent, gold inter-

Rejected.

est.

The House refused to concur in Mr. Wilson’s amendment or substitute for the irst
section confining the loan exclusively to coupon or registered bonds. The original section was then adopted with an amendment
substitutes words Treasury notes for the
words other obligations. In other important
respects it remains the same.
Mr. Stevens’ substitute lor the bill was re-

ject ;d.

The bill as originally reported was then
passed with amendments, which do not change
its main features as to amount and interest.
The House went into committee of the
Whole on the tariff bill.
Mr. Brooks ot New Yoik, moved to strike
out the proposed doty of five
per cent, on cotton. Rejected.

The following} amendments were made: on
petroleum 20 cents, and on crudb oil a

crude

duty
duty

of 15 cents a gallon; on quicksilver a
of 16 per cent, ad valorem.
Mr. Cox of Ohio, moved to strike out the
additional duty on railroad iron, but without
taking action thereon the House took a re-

cess.
EVENING SESSION.
M i'. Morrill of
made an unsuccessful motion to continue the consideration

Vermont,

of the bill

ports.

amendatory imposing

duties on im-

The House passed the following bills from
the committee ou Naval Affairs:—Providing
lor the appointment of Solicitor for the Navy
Department; regulating the appointment of
Admirals in the navy; increasing the pay of
midshipmen to $800 per year for sea service;
regulating the transfer of men from the army
to the navy; for punishing deserters: additional legislation relative to prize money.
Mi. Rice of Mass., reported a bill authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to pay Commander Winslow and officers and crew $192,000, the estimated value ol the pirate Alabama.
A debate ensued.
The House refused to order the main question. The bill was then referred to the committee ot the Whole with an amendment by
Mr. Davis of Mary land, to pay Lieut. Cashing
and those under him for the destruction of the

Albemarle.
The Senate bill

passed providing

paymasters in the navy and with

eighty
provision

for

a

for their promotion.
Mr. Pike reported a joint resolution from
the Naval committee, authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to advance Paul S. Fobes of
New York, $25,000 to complete the buildiDg
of the steam screw- sloop-of-war Idaho.—
Passed.
Mr. Braudage, from the same commiitee, reported a resolution that the petition of Woodruff and Beach and others, contractors, shall
be referred to the Secretary ol the Navy. A
long debate ensnmed, alter which, without
coming to a conclusion, the House adjourned.

in attend-

A
ance; also the dancer with iron shoes.
brass band will be in attendance, in addition to

Chandlei’s Quadrille Baud.

The tax bill was taken up.
Mr. Stevens made an elaborate speech on
finances and against providing for any further
interest payable in gold.
Mr. Wilson reported a bill from the committee on Military Affairs ior the payment of
colored volunteers recruited in South Carolina under the direction of Gens. Hunter and

resumed,

in the very act, and to detect the aider. Two
soldiers named Carroll and O’Brien intended

Another soldier named

printed.

Passed.
Mr. Wilson, from the committee of Conference, on the Freedmen’s Bureau bill, made a
report, which was ordered to be printed.
The consideration of the tax bill was then

that some soldiers intended to desert from
Fort Preble, and a trap was laid to catch them

operations

ordered to be

thorizing Capt. Henry Stellwager of the U. S.
navy, to accept a sword of honor from the
British government for relief afforded
the
oiBcers and crew of a British vessel in
distress

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

complaint made by Mr. J. C. M. Furbish, Michael Conley of this city was brought
before the Commissioner yesterday, charged
with inducing and aiding men to desert irom
the military service of the United States.
It seems that suspicions were entertained
On

to desert and their

was

Saxton.
The amendatory tax bill was then considered
and the amendments of the Finance committee
were considered until the recess.
EVENING SESSION.
Mr. Sumner introduced a joint resolution
the
from
committee on Foreign Relations au-

Holigioue Notices.
Disine Service maybe expected in St. Lakes
Cliurch on Ash Wednesday, at 10 A. M„ and 4}
P. M.

WM. H.

LATER

FROH

Commercial,

EUROPE.

Arrival of Steamship New York.

Fa<m lor Sale
Mo!as§c8, frc—Thcs Lynch.
Su^nr &o— tiopliui Eaton.
Ninth National Hank.
Lecture—City Hall.

Special

TELEGRAPH,

three days

effectual detergent for

smok

Ing.
House fob Sale.—See advertisement in
Special Notice column, of house for sale on
Free Street.

From

Washington.

Washington, Feb. 28.
Ou Saturday night last, a party of rebels
numbering about 150, uuder oommand of
Lieutenant Taylor Wood of the rebel navy,
and nephew ol Jeff Davis, left Gocomico river
In sloops and small boats, bound on a raid to
Smith’s Islaud, with the design of destroying
the light boats. The gunboat Yankee and

several other of our boats were informed of
their movements, &ud at once started in pursuit ol them. It may be, as our gunboats were
last night shel ing the woods in the vicinity of
Smith Point light on the western shore, that
the rebel gang had returned to that point and
escaped to the main land. Wood's is the same
party who captured the Satellte and the Reliance.
In response to an inquiry of the House, the
Secretary of War communicated a document
from Gen. Augur, which Bhows that early in

July 1864, numerous complaints were made
by the Deputy Provost Marshal, that bounty
brokers were kidnapping and running off
colored men without paying them a cent.—
Tr.ese complaints were submitted to the Secretary of War, who ordered that no colored

should go north without a pass. Colored
men can obtain passes to leave Washington
on showing that they have not been enrolled
man

in this district.
It appears from au official document, that
the amount received by Com. Vanderbilt for
the charter of his steamer Vanderbilt for 150
days, at $2000 a day, was j$303,000 before he
presented that vess 1 tt the government.
The government has been advised that the
St. Albans raiders on trial at Montreal, have
b-en remanded for eight days. Judge Smith,
the presiding officer, being still sick.
Martin It. Delaney of Pittsburg, has received
his commission as Major in the regiment of
United States colored troops. The Major is a
black man, and this is believed to be the first
instance in which one of his race has been
commissioned to such a command in our
army.

The House committee for the District of

Columbia,

have

by

an

investigation,

ascer-

tained that recently seventy persons committed to the jail of this district, have been
bailed out and sold to substitute brokers—
six of them were charged with grand
larcenies, and the remainder with trivial ofThe committee says wrongs have
fenses.
been committed, and outrages on public morality, and public juslice perpetrated, which
call for the interference as far as may be, for
punishment of the guilty by the existing laws.
The report shows the operation of the officers
of the jail in the matter of brokerage. The
committee have prepared a bill making it an
offence punishable with fine and imprisonment
for persons to sell to substitute brokers, those
confined in jail charged with criminal offences.
The number ol persons
arriving in the
United States from foreign countries during
the year 1864, was 221,535, as
appears by a
communication from the Secretary of State.
Of those 199,690 landed in New York; Massachusetts received 8.955, Pennsylvania
4,467,
Five

New Yobk, Feb. 28.

The steamship New York, from Southampton 15th inst., arrived here this evening.
The steamship Canada, from Boston, arrived out on the 15th inst.

The New York passed the Pennsylvania
bound here on the 26.
The Duke of Northumberland died on the
lllb inst.
The pirate Shenandoah has burnt the followingshipping off Cape Good Hope: Barques

ol the South either with Northern assent
or despite of it according to his pleasure. The
clue of this startling mystery is found in the
statement iirmly credited in America that the
Mexican Emperor has conveyed in trust to
the northern portions ot Mexico to
ence

Napoleon

be held and

administered by

a

French Viceroy,

in liquidation of French claims upon Mexico,
and this cession must entail the recognition
of the South by France, England and Eu-

Capture of Blockade Runners.

Washington,

Feb. 28.
XT
The Navy Department has received informalion of the destruction of the side wheeler
Acadia, six miles Irom Velasco, by & shot from
the United States steamer Virginia. She had
ran ashore after several attempts to
get into
_L

port.

The destruction of the
Will-o’-the-Wisp is
confirmed.
The United States steamer J*ueblo had
captured a cotton laden schooner jn the Gulf of

Mexico.

i„LeI?« S£Y ™Ty?bwLcoiwol.
—I Uinois Central rail■‘J1ibares61i@613
aK1
road
dis; Erie Railroad

closed at S9@b94 tor money.

Slfia33.

Cardinal Wiseman was not expected to live.
Consols were quoted at 89 1-8 a 89 1-4, and
the Confederate loan at 54 a 56.
A royal decree authorizes the circulation of
the Encyclical letter in the city without admitting the proposition contra to the institution and legislation of Italy.

Fort Market.
Nnw Yoni.Feb. 28.
drmer; sales 105) bales; middliug upland

....

^Uotton

klour sales 7500 bbls; State aud Western quiet
uncliaugeu; (State 9 85®li 40; Round Lood
Ohio iieUUOs Western 9 9.1 @ 10 66; Southern
qrieS; jsaLs 6 JO bblsat 10 7og2t4 50; Lauida * toady ;
soiasSoO bbls at 10
20^11 76.
Wheat—dull; aales 2Q00 bush White Canada 2«6.
Corn—quiet; sales 7500 bushelsold mixed Western
1 89 in store.
Oats—quiet.
Beef—ti*m.
Pork-drmer; sales 8700 bbls; new mess at 86
and

@8637 j
Bard—firmer; sales 2400 bbls

at

Butter—dull.

20@244.

^d'Sidedly higher;
1600 bblB at 2 27@2 28, kow lielu
at 2 30.
Jttioe—dull
Sugars—firm; Torto R co, 25 hhds at 1*84; Mus°OTad3,159 hfids at 16@ 7; 50 boxes Havana at 13;
alsq 4000 bags at 15.

sales

Coffee—qul9t.

Naval Stores—steady
freights to

Liverpool—dull.

Wool—dull.

Letters from Rome state that the Pope declines to conclude a concordat with Mexico,
but will not withdraw the Nuncio from

Mexico.
The draft of a new custom tariff will be submitted to the Austrian Rieseprath in March.
The Prussian government has laid before
the Chambers propositions to increase the
capital of the Bank of Prussia, and to establish
branches in other German States.
The abolition of the duty on Prussian wines
is proposed.
The. U. S. steamer Iroquois arrived at Table
Bay Jan. 9th, with the crew of the barque Edward and schooner Lizzie M. Stacy, burnt by
the

Shenandoah, They

were

landed at Tries-

tiene de Acunha, whence they were taken by
the Iroquois. The other vessels mentioned
above had been reported previously.
Latest via Queenstown.
Liverpool. Feb. 16.—The Canada’s peace
news caused a great sensation in Liverpool,
and the cotton market is entirely unsettled.
Little or nothing was doiug this morning and
quotations are nominal.

The Confederate steamer Stonewall, lately
the Olnide, put into Ferrol on the 4th of February, and was still there on the 10th.
United States 5-20’s are quoted at 64.
Attach on Hickman, Ky., by Hebei Guerrillas—From Mobile—Campaign from New

Orleans.

Cairo, 111., Feb. 28.
A band of

thirty guerrillas made a dash into
Hickman, Ky., who burned three stores and
robbed others, besides committing other depredations. Troops will be sent to Hickman for
the protection of the place.
The steamer Sticney from New Orleans 26th,

has arrived.
Mobile advices to the 6th, indicate that there
is no intention on the part of the rebels to
evacuate that city. The garrison were being
strengthened. The force there is said to be
much larger than is generally supposed.
Beauregard was in Mobile the 4th, and inspected the defences. In a speech to the
people in the evening, he expressed confidence
that the city would be successfully defended.
Kirby Smith’s rebels are unapprehensive of
any invasion of Western Louisiana or Arkansas this winter.
A spring campaign is fitting out at New
Orleans. Some say it is destined for Galveston,
at which point there is a very extensive blockade business going on with Havana, the British West Indies and Mexico.
The demand for cotton continues fair; sales
low middling 71a72. There is a demand for
good descriptions of cotton for France. Sugar
and Molasses unchanged; Sugar 22a24c; prime
Molasses 1.25al.27.
There are no mail steamers, and no unengaged freight now in port for New York.
A considerable quantity of flour is being
placed in store to await means of transportation north.

LIVERPOOL SALT
FLOAT.

A
HUDS

3500

targo ship

York, Feb. 28.
The trial of Robert Cobb Kennedy, charged
with being implicated in the hotel burning
plot, has been in progress about three weeks

DANA

ieb 28—ti&wit3w

able.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says the committee of Conference have
agreed to make the Freedmen’s Relief Bureau
a branch of the War Department.
Abandoned
and confiscated lands are to be assigned to
freedtnena and white Union re'ugees.
Ten thousand dollars in gold were stolen
from the counter of the Bank of Commerce
to-day while it was in the act of being de-

posited.

+d\JyJ

CO.

&

COD

LINES!

Dcz 9tc 18 Urread, English
ptr steamer North American.

Cod Lines,

Goldsboro’, followed by Gen. Terry.
We hear nothing from the force reported by
the enemy as marching from Newburn, though
the fact that the troops brought east by Meagher were some time since landed at Newbern,
indicates a movement sooner or later from
that point.
Financial.

Philadelphia, Feb. 28.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan, received
by Jay Cooke to-day, amounted to $3,'739,600.
The largest eastern subset iption was for
$300,000 from New York, and the largest
western for $375,000 from Cincinnati. There
were 2600 individual subscriptions of $50 and
$100 each.

&

CO.

—re—

NEW

KID

GLOVESj

OPENED THIS WEEK.
£1D02, of nice Kids, piaii and stitched back,
Vin desirable colors, whioh we shall retail for

the

present at 81 60 per pair.

Thompson’s Hosieiy

& Glove Store,
164 Middle, corner of Cross 8t.

Feby 26,1866

—diw

SPRING HATS
—AND—

C

APS,
Now

Shaw’s,
Feb 2&—isd4w

ready,

at

136 Middle St.

WANTED !

-A.

jury in the champaign confiscation case,
wherein the importers are charged with making out fraudulent invoices, brought in a verdict for the government. The case is to be
appealed to the United States Circuit Court
The

Safe.
Providence, R. I.. Feb. 28.

The Steamer Ocean

The steamer Ocean, ashore on Narraganeet
Beach, was got off this morning and towed to
this city. The vessel is believed to be little
injured. Freight all safe. The U. S. cutter
Miami assisted in getting her off.

alight and p ofitable bn jinc-es, capable of being
INlargely
increased.
*

iF References exchanged.
Address F. p Box 17fl, Portland.

feb26dlw*

of Gene.

Sherman'e
for cco

Scho/ieid’s

and

e

New York, Feb. 28.
We are informed that private letters have
been received in this city announcing as probable the union of Gen. Schofield’s forces with
Gen. Sherman’s on Monday, the 27th Inst
The point is not stated.

—

Amendment

in the New
Constitutional
Jersey Legislature.
N.
Trenton,
J., Feb. 28.
The constilu'ional amendment has been discussed all day in the House. A motion to
submit the question to a vote of the people
was lost—19 to 36.
The

■] Postponement of

the Trial

of

Raiders.

Montreal,

Feb. 28.

Smith is still very unwell. The
raiders case has been postpsned to Thursday.

Portland Petroleum Office,
ON
LIME

STREET,

First Door North qf Post Office Entrance.
rpUK subscriber is preoarod to sell Petroleum Oil
M.

blocks i

tome

ol' the Jiest

Companies

in Hew

Jtngiana.sna will put chase und iuruisb stock on
tile most tavorable terms, in the most
desirable 0 out
„n Bos on, New York and Philadelphia.
Pyiy
IV omnj oi theie Companies offer superior inJOHN Cl. PROCTER.
lel>28—d&u3w
W. SYKES,

J.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

FLOUIt, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
TER. and

BUT-

WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

*Articular attention given to shipping by quickest
and oheapest routes.
Ho. 182 South Water St.,
P. O. B

x

Chicago,

471

Illinois.

Bf/erences—Messrs. 8. G. Bewd ear & Go; Mavnaru a Sons; H. & W.
Chickcrinn; c. li. Cam min re
fc Co; Chus. H. btone; Hallett, Davis & Co: Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Esq, Pro udent Newton National Bank.
Nowtcn.Mais; C. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y City feb23dly

Hiram

Tucker,

Market.
Sew Yob* Feb. 28.
Second Board.—Stocks heavy
Amerloan Gold,.,201
Mariposa Minin# Co.
.16
New York
Cential.llfij
78j
£ri.6.....
Erie, preferred.82
Hudson.
qu
United States Certificates".'.
981
United States 10-40 ooupons.U21
United States 2-20 reglsterred.IK)!
United States 6’s of'188t, registered.Hi
United States 6’s 1881 conpons...1I0J
Gold closed at Gmllager’s Evening Exchange at

SOI].

# ft.17@18$

Cored

Bread.
Pilots 100 fts.

Ship.

88$ @9
7 @74

per bbl. 86@bJ
Crackers, |y 100. .60 @60t
Crackers

Beds tends !

SPRING
—

BEDSj

A»D-

WOOD

OOTS,

117 and 119 Count Street,
BOSTON, MASS.
I also manufacture all
stylet of Iron Bedsteads,
consisting, in part of Tester, French, Pipe, Childs',
and Sereanfs’ Bedsteads, Childs’ Grade. and Cribs,
which I should be pleased to show, at my

SALES

mohl7dfcwtt

C.

aoove

on

There

Monday, March

will be

a

6th.
department for

Children ot both

sexes.

Portland, Feb 25,1865.

Fertilizers.
BBLS. Coe’s Supc r Phosphate of Lime

600 bbls. Crushed Bone
1< 00 bbls. Littlefields Poudre'te
F >r siJe ct Portlard Agricultural Warehouse acd
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
K£2*DALL A WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 27,18- 6.
feb28dis3m

Sheep Wash.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
existing between

of Knight A
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Knight will settle the aff irs of the late
Stkfhhk m. K»ioht.
SA.MUKL E SMAKDOH.

February 8fch,1865.

Heavy Denims.
"

Medium

CAMBRICS

*n<* S°’

.17
BATTING, WADDING fcO.

Cotton
Cotton

Hatting,

per

lb.30

80
22

Wadding*;....!!.

Strayed
stcl.n, a largo blank Newfocnd'snd Dog. Whoever will return the
eume. or give information where
he may
be iouu», shall receive the above reward.
feb28tf
S U. L1BBV, Henry St, Portland, Me.
nr

Lady’s Port lUonaie Lost.
yesterday afternoon, cither in
after

one of the
a Lady's

leavingtt,
port monaie, containing about twenty-

morocco
five dollars in $5 bills, -ome post ge
stamp,, Ac
The fln lcr will be suitably rewarded
ny leaving it
at

thisoflice._feb28<t8t

Freedom Notice.
ThatlThoma, Granvill of Bridgton.

do give my
Charles A Granvill Ms time
I shall therefore
pay no debt, of his contracting or claim any of his
earning,.
w8w9»
eon

Singing School.
last half of Mr. Gabdiubb’b Sieging School
on Tuesday Kvevina of next week,
2dfcb25
lemperanoe Hall, Congress St.

and

25

8T.

..

45

LOUIS,

u

MO.

@ 50
@ 85

ELD on ADO

SALOON,
>«*»<[•fet22a2»»
With

Stock and Fixtures, No. 76 Feta Street, Port-

following
THE
sale by

24
35o

75

HOUSES

oflircd lor

Together with many other desirable residences
the city and adjacent thereto.
Ob Line ol Railroad.
story wooden House on
brick

Atlantie
Lincoln

wooden

Chestnut

brick

2
'■

•*

Spring street,
York
stetson court,
Middle street,

wooden

2j

street,

cedar
“Park Place,

3
"

2

Feb 2Ud&wlw

£

are

JOHN C. PROCTOR, LIME STREET,

A 2
"8
2
“8
■'S

Description.
Par Value Offered. Askect.
Government6a, 1881,.
110
111
Government 6-20...
110
m
...

City Bonds.
Port18"?
Bath Citv Bonds,
City Bonds,' 20 years,.'.'.
Calais

City Bonds,......

......

Bank of Cumberland,. 40
Canal Bank,.100
1st National Bank,
(new).100
Casco

Bank.
Merchants'Bank,.

100
..75
60

Manufacturers ft Traders''Bank,
Meohanicp- Hank,.100
Port and Company.100
Portland Cas Company. 50

107
113
108
77
60

96
104
60

First National Bank of
i'eh'lisd A w8m

Portland,

he

City ot New York.

Fiscal igenf of tbe United States,
8pecial Agent

And

for Jay

Agent,
Will

Cooke. Subscription

Deliver 7*30 Notes Free ol Charge,

Boston, current hills, and all lire per rent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
by mail will be promptly filled.
This bank receives the r.coonnis of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals

sent

keeping New

York accounts.

J. T.

Hill, Cashier.
Ma- ch 1— d4-w3m

J.

Has removed his ofSoefrom

Maine.

THE MHII MTIOSiL BASK,

f

111
99

>3,000
2.8O0
3.L00
6,0(10
2,800

1»4 HUDDLE

WOULD

mplalnta.1

bHRH

Portland
vieinity, that he has permanentin thlsoity. During the two years we
have been in this oity, we nave cured some ol
the worst forms oi disease In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vale, and curing patients In eo short a time that the question Is oltea
asked, do they stay cured 7 To answer thle question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical —leotriclan tor twentyone yean, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Eleotrioity is perfectly adapted to ubiouio diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache ; neural* a
In the head, neok.or extremities: consumption,wh< a
in the aouti stages or where the lungs are not inly
Involved; :uwte or chronic rheumatism, sc-oiula, toy
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvaU a
of the spine, oontraoted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. oiVitas’ Dance, deafness, stanmsringor hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonsUpatior. -nd liver oomplalnt. piles—we cm •
every oase that oan be presented; asthma, bronchi,
i, strictures of the sheet, and all form- »* w»i*

By Ellootrioity
The fbheumatie, the goaty, the lame and the laay
with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticIty oi yonth i the heated brain is coond; the frost
bitten FTuba restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
tho palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the ooouUntt of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an native strealntloj] maintained.

leap

LADIES

Portland,

Wit! .ceive in payment fc-r
subscriptions to tbs
above Loan, lrom actual investors, aU kinds of

Allowing interest

op to

the day of subscription.

The Bank will also

Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomaohe,
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dlsstncsa and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; loueorrhma, (or whites); falling ol the
womb with Internal cancers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ol diseases will find in Kleotrio*
ity a sure means of cere. For painful menstrual ion
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with yoanr ladies, Electrlolty is « certain
specific and will, in a short timo, restore too sufleret
to the vigor of health.t
TEETH!

3r*ay

at

With ths

IVLaturity,
Legal Tender Hotel,

a?cuoiula:ed interestthereon.

Coupons oi 7-30. Notes Dae Feb’y 15tb,
Will be paid

on

and after that

date.

Feb li, 1866— d2w

Removal!

LOAN,

Mrs. J. W.

63

..

V

of

the

Wednesday the 8th day oi Maroh next at 8
o’olock P. M for the following purposes, to wit:
First—To see !f the Stockholders will vote to surrender the Charter «( the Bank.
Second—To »eo if they wl'l vote to change orocnvert the Caso Bank into a National Banking Aseociat on irnder the laws of the United States,
Thir^- -To tot upon any other bnsiness that may
legally ci uno boforu them.
1’or order of Directors,
E.r. GEKRI8H. Cashier.
Portlai d Feb. 21,1(66.
feh22td

WOULD

Decalcomania,

Bank..

Or the > rt of Transferring Pictures in Oil Colors upupon China Giles. Maibleor Wood.
Plain Vase-Oruamcuti'd, Defaced ones Renovated.
Pictures and Materials for Sale. I ns t ruction Free,
MRS. J. W, EMEKf,
Corner oI Congress and Che* nut Streets.
Feb 20—d4w

B. C. SOMERBY, CAskier.
febl7iadtf

f882I£T STATE 3WIAM 2

NEW PERFUME

The Maine State Press,
Is

is in

published
a

every

ps&s&t it9»

Thursday

Year In Advance.

quarto form, gives an unwavering support to

the Government In its oontiiot with a giant rebellion,
contains

a

large

number of

oareftrlly prepared Orig-

inal Artic'es, Stories—original and selected, Poetry,
an eati u ive Army Correspondence, the Current
News of tho Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegiaph,
Congressional and Legislative Proceedings, a I all
Marine List, Portland Prioes Current, carelully prepared Ueview ol the Market, Stock List, New Tork
Markets, So,ton and New York Broken’ Board,

Brighton end Cambridge Cattle Market',
Enclose S2 current money by mail, and
one

A
a

c.

receipt

will be returned.

year

To any person who will forward ten new subscribers, cask in advance, we will send an additional
copy

A Mont

a

Tear in

Beware of Counterfeits.
Ask

TS

WANTED in

Spy.”
Town

every
and County
State ot Maine, to CanvaBS for Tbe Nurse
in tl
AGEN
in the Union
e

Spy

Army.

Disabled S.ldiers,
Teaoheru and young men from the oeuntry wili
lessant end profitable business.
find this a
For
fur’bi rpi irttentars Bddrcrs N c. PERK1N8 General Agen t, Portland, Me. or W. 8
Williams A
Co., Pabl abers, Hartford,Conn. febl6dlawAw2w*
and

for Minion**—Tnks no other*
Sold by druggist* generally.

decl7d3m

Advance.}

Address,

CITY

If.

A.

FOSTER

A

frcm the

PORTLAND|

ME.

McBRIEN,
Oyster and Steak House,
Exchange

SI,

MAINE.

F«b 21—dim

j

^

and

*d,,,

r>rltrw

f',r°™,eK
jJ»vor
of

Per

Older

and Aldermen
u UEAlH, City Clark.
»»-**«

Portt.rd.ra>.«.
£a,(ern Packet Company.

GENERAL

Commission and Forwarding

corporators named in the act entiled An act
Incorporate-The Raster. Packet Co. olofPortsaid
land'’ are hereby notifled th*t a “heling
ea u
mite

T

Merchant,

to

day.
oorpora’ois will be held at 7| o’clockP_M
March 4th, at the Rooms of the Bcerd el Tiade in
this city, fur the purpose ofacoe. ting said apt of corAlso, a oodo ol By Lawt, and to lake
poration
the necessary measures to organlxe said company

Ho. 102 H. Second St, Seoond Floor,
L O UIS,

Al-

And the Aldermen of said City will be n
in the Ward Room in the C ty Building (enmarce
lb* r
on Myrt'e Street.) from nine o'clock In
or «M nrea
to one o olcok in ib. aftevnonn on each
id f
(acn'ar days next pr ceeding such
and f,om three o’oioe* *o flve o ”
for
three
raid
last
of
of
the
noon
evidence
pnrpcai of reeeivngh»'6
on ,h#
"
voter* w'o'e r«me->
f
aev.inl
» area
me set
Mat Vi
area,
” and lor
lla<a of qualifl d»ote»-

3Vl©lxrille Sawyer,

S T.

and

according
ot, qua)
election of City Officers, will mee- in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual places of meeting, on
Monday, the sixth day 01 March m xt, at ten o’clock
in the fvreiieon, to give in their vole, for Ma*or of
•aid City; for One Aloeiman end Three Common
Couno'limn, a Warden and Clerk, and tor Two City
Constables for raid Wards.
fled

J.

PORTLAND

ELECTION.

to warrants
Mayor
PURSUANT
dermen of the City of Portland, the inhabitants
to law to vote in thn
ther

CO.,

PUBLISHERS,

No. 14 and 16

nml Frnfrom I hiFlower from

Distillril

mid Beautiful
which it tnlira its name.
Manufactured only by PHAI.ON Sc SOI*.

The largest daily east of Boston, large eight oolumn
pages, at $8

ExqnioiMS Drlirnlr
Perfumr,

gmul
lt nre

his trouble.

for

gratis,

MO.

^®01 *C|mmed*at> l'*after the shove moetirg, 11
time
meeting of Tun STOCXHOLhkRS will

OF" Particular attention given to the p®’*1Flour and Tobicoo.
■*'__

lame

and ol ace, a
transaction ot inch bnslness is
take place for the
time.
may proper I v oome balere the meeting at that
Wm. L. sootxaxb,
M. N Rton.

Dissolution.

THE

h«"'"lori!
Plununor I Cole, la

copartnership

um

“Niim and

_

Emory

inform the pnblle that ehe hai remand
to corner of

CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREETS,

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

on

62

Removal!

Cashier.

FOB SALE AT TBE

weH

TEETH I TEETH!

Dr. I». still continues to Extract Teeth by Rlectt it
ity seithont Pain. Perrons having decayed te< th
or stump* they wish to here removed tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Aiectrn magnetic Machines for sale lot
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment ut his house.
OAoc hours from 8 s’tiffV a w to )Ix.;t
from 1 to 8 r «., and 7to tin the Evening*
Oonsuttsttcn Free.
novlti

WI. EDW. GOULD,

at

100
108

STREET,

the Diited States Held, Vktn k
announce to the ottisens cl
respectfully
and

U. Orv 8, President.

First National Bank of

feb23td

Casco Bank.

79

106
108
!‘8?rallc<' Company,.100
At. ft St. Lawrence H. R.',.
10
90
do90
do.. Bonds,.100
93
•..
Maine Central R. r stock, .100
09
12
90
°'_ dodo., Bonds,.TOO
95
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.
86
S8
Androscoggin r. r. st0ek.60
worthless.
Bonds,.
76
‘"‘Mortgage
86
1>
ft Portland
Kend0.:
R R. stock,... 100
worthless!
do.
do.
or
do
Bonds, -100
95
Portland* Forest Avenue R.R.100
100
102
Portland Glass Company.100 none for sale.
Portland Shovel Manufac’g Co.100
95
100
Portland Steam racket Co.,... .100 none for sale
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100
90
100.
I
Cape Eliz. Wharf and R. Co..... 60
nominal.

sociation,”

SPECIAL

1U8
105

to

ly located

LOAN.

4,200
4.000

of the Stockholders
A Chico Bankmeeting
will be held
their Banking Honsa

loa

Clapp’s Block

Italy Opposite

S EVEN-THIRTY

4 750
2 2 0

First—To see if the Stockholders will vote to surrender the Charter of the Bank.
Seoonu—To see if they will vote to change or eonvert the Canal Bank ioto a “National Banking Asunder tha laws of the Uni od 8 ates.
Third—To act upon any other business that may
came
nefore them.
legally
Per Order oi the Directors
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Portland, Febil, 1966.

100
89
89
99
48

DEM1A6,

Medical Electrician

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cam! Bauk will be held at th-ir Banking
Monse,on Wednesday,the Sth day of Ma ch next
at U o’clock A. M, for thh
following purposes, to

Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

110
90
98
98
98
98
46

DR.W.N.

in

Canal Bank.

!!!!!!!!..37

Maine Bonds.

REMOVAL!

be responsible for the

which they reoeive orders.,

____

For the weekending Feb.22, 1864.
BY ffs. U. WOOD ft SON,

State

to

Will receive oonelgnmenta ol Me' rbandiae ol
•very description, for public or private rale. Said
ofKea! Estate, Vessels. Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cr i\ advances made, with
prompt sales and return..
mchlidly

JAY Coy K K,
Sobicription Agent, Philadelphia.
Sub'eriptions will be received by the

for

Real Estate for Sale.

g, 37

CORRBOTBD

Government78-10.",
of

are

notes for

Has removed to the spacious store IS
Bxohangn street, four dcora below
Merchant's Kxohange.

It Is the largest pol’tlcal paper In New Engiatd,

A

Stock and

fidence and who only

Two Dollars

salIe!

for

@ 85

WOOL PLANNSLS.

«4

Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will seleot the r own agents, in whom they have con-

St.,

fc Co; Fonno & ChUd; A. G.
Co., Boston. Hoyt If Company: F. P.
New
York.
Merchants Bank, St. Lon's.
Woodtmry;
Feb 23—dim*

01
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.50
•<
it
Scarlet
u,
..

MERCHANTS,

Thayer, Brigham

Union Casiaera'.'.'.'.'.'.'.100
all wool t'assimeres.1 60
1 75
Doeskins.
Fanoy Doeskins. .. ai&q
Kepellant, 6-4..
800

Blue

every town and section of
the country may be aifcrdei iaotutfes for
taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Harwell &

Black
Black
Black

White, plain,
Printed

.EDWAUD n. PATTEit,

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

QUINLIN,

UEKKB TO:

Bfttinete....
Union Meltons.
..go
All Wool do..
112A

<•

PortAnd. Feb.8 18*6 —dtm»i26

oi

Canal

Particular attention given to the purohase of
Flour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Order* solicited.

GOODB.

Kentucky Jean?,.

*
a.
A good low Boat of about 70 ton*
'T——-hnrtnt'.n in g oJ running order, will
oe tom ateuc'i n, at Unit's Wharf, on Thursday,
Marsh 23d. at 11 o’cl ie* a h.
For particular? mo-ire of
E. M. FATTEN, No. 12 Exchangst.
-W-—

will undoubtedly command a premiuniformly been the case on dosing lbs
subscriptions to otber loans.

delivery of the

a

Tow Boat at Auction.

no os

In order that citizens

ts

wIT"

has

as

Saturdays,

No. S7 South Mara

37

.!! 46 @ 6?I> lb
Cotton Warp...U5 181 @126
Wioking,
bleached...1 26 @ 1 88}
WOOLEN

in market

m.,

COMMISSION

@ 40
@ 36
@ 80

@

Loan

Great Popular Loan of the People.

at the Riding
around town

26

ffi 60

ffl

]

Less than *800,000.000 remain unsold, whioh will
probably ba disposed ofwithln the next80 or 8) days,
um,

pirn

tenth part, of all the Beal Estate wbtob the said
George Fiteh posaeesed at the time of his decease,
sublet to the widows right of dower
w8w9
Mary P. FITCH, Guardian.

subscriptions.—

can

DEL A INI.

^hoice

$10 REWARD.

r.

LAMB &

37f

PRINTS.

DeLainos.,.32}
CRASH.

of

This is

when the

stinoritnn

Brfdjron in
County
deceared,
hereby gives notice that she will sell, pursuant to a
licence from tie Judge of Probate for raid County,
at pablis sale, on the premises. Saturday A pel! 8th
1816. at one o'clock PM, said minors int* rest in
the estate of said George Fitch, deceased, being one

PROSPECTUS FOR 18G5.

27}

DAILY press stock list.

Double Extra Flour.
700 Bbls Wfstern Extra Flour.
860 Bbls Canada Extra and
Soper Flour.
Oats by the Car load, or otherwise, for sale by
GEO. F. FOSTER.
B'°0k’ C
Portland, Fob

commcncn
THE
at Sou8 of

AND

•«

“

Oiily

flue and

Gntriian of

a

Notes of all tho denominations named will be

The

new

subscriber,
Georg* DeWitt
THE
Fiteh, minor, end grandson of George Fitch Itte
the
of Cumberland
of

$50 note.
$100
$500
$1000
“
$5000

on

«
«

$1

374

Itbl8d2w*

1000
Family Flour ^
6o0 Bhis

care or

.40

.25

J

Guardian’s Sale.

One cent per day
Two cents
Ten

U. S. 7 3-10

Belle,

Ten hhde.
Cho*“

Mattrerse*. Feathor Beds, Blanketa, clocks with
vaiisty of other goods.
mamd

The Five Per dent

a cruise

u.

#M>' ToUoto'

ooupons attached to each note, whiuh may be out off
and sold to any bank or banker.
3

C* Itf. Al»
meeting of the Maine Charitable
M.e°l}aTiio's Association, will be held in ih*
Jb
Library Room, on Thursday Evening, March
▼ 2d, at
7$ o’clock.
A lull attendance is requested a.% business of importance will be brought betore tbe Association.
STEPHEN MARSH,
ieb2<dti
Secretary.

arrange for a ride out of town by ap.
piying to the Commander.
janfdtl

Colored Cambrics..22} @ 26
Best Prints,
25 (ie 30
Medium
20 § 25

Flour‘and Onb.

Lost
Spring street
fine

twist...........75

BALL,

commencing this afternoon, Jan’y 7, for the benefit
ol Ladies and Children.
Fare lor adults 26 eta;
ohildren 16 ts.
J Ws ROBINSON, Commander.

DENIMS,

_

“I AA DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy for
-t-V/V/ Ticks and Lice on Sheep; cheaper than any
other article. For sale by
KENDALh A WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 28, 1865.
feb28dis3m

Smardon is
Stephen M
flrm-

and

8pie“!
At pant 11. six

late.

FIv« Per Cent. ®. S. Vote*,

ftill rig. wiUle.ve her
mooring*
IN Sohool,
South street, for
at 2

1IOL*S*ES.
^weh4th, at 11 a.

O

property. The iutereet is payable senai-anDually by

A Full Band Furnished
by Raymond.
All persons withiog to lea.ru Fancy
Dancing, will
mee: at Mechanics' Hall,
WednesdayEvening Mat 1,
at < r dock. No extra
charge.
I<loor Manaoehs-W H CoJey, M T
Dunn, E 8
Wormed, J C Cclley, W W Weeks.
fickt ts can be had of
tueMaaagersand at the dcor.
Assemblies commence at 8J o’clock.
febl5tf

OOTTONADra.

Heavy double

March 1,1865.

The Portland

TICKING.

feb27d2w

copartnership heretofore
THE
the subsonbers, under tUft

.27. 25

HALL,

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE !

Heavy Ticking.474 @ 02}
Medium
30
@ 40

Casco Street

Seminary.
B.HAWKES. sesis ed bv Mtss Mart
MI88
Hall, will open th*» Spring Term of the

.27........30

••

E.M. PATTEN.
AUCTIONEER, 12 Exobange St.

other

on

Exohiingu st.

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12

WIIL

A stated

PLAHNELS.

®

the rate levied

to

by express,in a1.) pirta of the oountry, and receive
in payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia and

^.Tf3k®t8

82}

Heavy Striped Shirting.38....36

course

All persons wishing for Fancy and Comio Dresscan be sap died
by a Gentleman and Lady from
Boston who will b$ here io Portlan.1
Monday mornlng, March 6th. Ladies will sel- ct their dresses In
the alternoon, Gents in the
evening, at the anteroom of tho Hal.
he Highland Fling will be
danced by two geattemen in fall
costume; also the
SaLor's Hornpipe, Clog
Donoing, &c. It is requested that ev-ry person in costume will
mask, when at
clock every person in the Hall will unmask.
lor the bourse, including Ball, 83; .Single
Tmkct for Ball, 81 50; Proecenium Tickets for Gent
and Lady, 8100; Pros jenium Ticket lor Gent 75 cts,
ProFcenium Ticket for Lady 60 cts; Tickets lor Assembly 76 cents.

A 40
S 85

••••.,...86
STRIPED SHIRTING.

premium of nine per

CAPITAL* $1,000,000. PAID IN.

es

SHEETING.

S

according

Ot

Tuesday Evening, March 7th.

Price

.36.
32.

3d.

Grand Civic, ft irem os', Military and
Fancj

Parties

I

Hal),

cityi7a jl* ju,

Fsb. 22, by

Heavy Cotton Flannels...45

Medium

a

Wednesdays

COTTON

cent, more,

lt 18
in ft’ont of
el Mure,
one
6 year* old !»,t
Juno- sound and
speed and bun at U|,ck
Jane
9 years old. The above well known as

as

The Sale of Drv Goods,
be contiuuea this day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, March 1st, 2d and 3d, at 10 a.
a f 2 p. if, bleached and brown Cotton*, Flannels,
Tlekiuge, Print*. Strirss, Hosiery, Bbirls aid Drawers, Fanoy Goods,Collars, Cutlery, *0
marltd

annum, besides its exemption from State and municipal taxation, which adds from one to three per

at

Wednesday Eve’ng,

K.

offered by the Government, and it la confidently expected that ite superior advantages will make It
the

Novelty.

Evening, march

a

Hernessfs, Ac.

action.

kind, great
-Mare,
the Tinker,
IhcMcUlirohy horre. Also, Sled, Wagon. Pnnr,
Sleigh, and two Harnesses.
f.b28td

now

attractive Program-

MECHANICS’

o’clock

..36.27}

a

comic AND MASK

London—60 d..

corrected for the Paras to
M. N. Rich.

given

known

including gold interest irem Novembe-, which
makes the actual prodt on thy 7-90 loan, at ourrent
rates, including Pintirest, atout ten per cent, per

FANCY DRESS & COM IC BAl L
Will be

worth

a

Ae,li?d' Square,°'clc«kiSort
Oid <qri*^ilf
O^lTd
Ci.y Hall, Market
Fanny,

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

promptly furnished upon receipt

Commencing

Portland Dry Goods Market.

Medium

& Imitators Outdone

The Second Great

ut

IJ. S. MO Six Per
Celt.

now

FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.

Horses, Carriages,

convertible at the option of the

holder into

30

The managers by request, will give another
of three Assemblies

Norway.00@16 do. common... 60@ 65
Cast Steel.42@00 Natural Leaf, fhs.91@l 25
German Steel... .30 @00 Nsuy-pounds
,76@ 85
English Blis.Steel.40 @00
retail
.99 00@10
Spring.17 @18 Hard, "
Sheet iron,Engl. .10j@ll| Soft,
....6 00@7 00
Varnish.
8heetIron,Ku88ia. 2S@S4
do. Rus im’t. .24 @30 Furnitpre.... 93 25@ 4 00
fiord.
Coach.4@ 7*
Barrel, # ft.24@241 Damar.2 25@ 000
Wool.
Kegs, # ft.25@25j
leather*
FIsece..
76@85
New York, light.. 41@ 43 Pulled. 76@95
do. md. wts... 41@43
Exchange.

<«

currency,

cr ary

M-

The interest amounts to

SELECT ASSEMBLIES!

Also

_

issued under date of Acg.st 16th,
1864, and ary payab'e three
years from that time, in

Second Course,

ffl 60
Heavy Drilling...30....87}
"
Medium
.30. 25
(® 36

SOMEWHERE

Cainp Hospital Association,

Friday

1864... 48 @52 S’s&lO’Hbestbr'ds. 70@80o
do.
medium. .60 @66
I run.
Common. 7@7A
do.
common. 56 @60
44
halftbsbestbr’d8.75
@80
Refined_8@8.|
do. med. good. 66 @70
Swede.15@00

DRILLING.

between the foot of Chestnut St.
an vUnited btat-8 Hotel, a leather
pooket-bo°k,
containing a small amount of money uni the discharge papers of a returned soldier. Whoever will
return it to
Henry Liby No. 13 $ 15 Warren Market,
shailreoeive the above reward.
*fel24dlw

Maine

Tickets 81, admitting Gent, and two Ladles; rlngle
tickets lor Ladie-i 60ots; for pale at Paine's, Crogmau & Co's, J J Gilberts, ii L
Robinson's, an * by
tbe managers at iha door.
ieb22eodtd

Hyson.@0090 00
Young Hyson. .0 00@000
Oolong.110@1 20

Good Bleached Sheeting.36...
•*
.9-8.
.6-4.

1

For the Benefit of the

Zsanoaster

Teas.

Shirting.27 to

T

ALL,
Wednesday Eve’ng, Mar. 1st,

ni^ht.

Granulated.S'!*® 27
Powdered.26*@27

BLEACHED

O

M

Eleventh Annual Tour o! the Great Sensation
Corps of Ethi >p(an Artists, the leading Model
t roupe of the Wor d. Tho
largest and most complete organiz itiou ill existence, the result of eleven
yetrs experience. Patronized by tho fashion and
elate of tho entire Continent.
Doors open i to 7; commynco at} to 8 o’olook.
Ad mission S5 cents.
Chas. II. Dupe-z
Samuel Pond,
**
Fiem Adams, JA?entsieb27d6t

Mace.1 00 @

@
..40. 32} @
5-4.25 @
Medium
37.26 @
"
..i. .37....15
Light
@
Shirting......27to30.22
@

SIO REWARD,

O IT Y

Varnish,”

new and
me« eao‘>

First Sort,

Medium

and

Introducing entirely

Cloves.,.
®B0
Ginger, (Race)... .40@ 45

Inches.

JOHN LYNCH & CO.

“Pnity

Dress

HENRY BAILEY * CO. Auotioneera.
Feb 28—td.

cent,

—ON—

On

Sets,

are

These Bonds ary

LECTURE,

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY.
Thursday and Friday, March 2 & 3.

Heavy Sheetings.37.474 @ 374

23 Tubs Lard,
Kegs Lard.
Tierces Lard.
For Sale by

Will deliver his celebrated

JL>eer>nxg- Hall,

South Yel.Corn. .000 @000 Pimento.... .36 @37
Corn, Mixed.... 196@20C Sugar.
Barley....155@11( Portland A.none
AA...
do.
Gunpowder*
@00
do.
Yellow_00
Blasting.$7@ 71
Bide and Sporting.81@ 9 Extra Yellow.000@00
Muscovado. 20@22*
Hay.
Presss’d# net. T 825@26 Havana Brown... 24*@26
do.
Loose.
White.. OCX ® 00
26@27
Straw. 818@2l New Orleans..000 @0 >
Hided and Skina.
Crushed. 26J@27

Expressly

Killings,”-

“josh

Through the
Canadas and the Great West.

Nutmegs.1.85@185
Oats.95@9W Pepper,.46@ 47

Fine

Mess Pork,

ots.
for sale at the usual
placej aud at the door.
Box omo3 open from 10 a. m. to 4 p.
m., when
Reserved Seats can be se« ured without extra charge.
fe^28d2t

BRILLIANT & SUCCESSFUL TOUR,

Ginger, (Africa). .40 @46

44
@ 65

7—commence at 8 o’clock.

Just returning from

Double Extra 11 00@11 50 No. 1.14
00
Extra 3uperiorl26!>@135i Soda. 17 @00
Western extrasll <J0@11 50 Oleine.17@00
Ohio extra. ..10 25@10 50 Castile.. 18 @00
Canada No 1 10 75@11 25 Crime’s..
@18
StLouisFavBrd'slSSU 25 Spices.
Soutli’n Ill.do.12 50@140j Cassia ptt>..T...00d,@l05

Tbhpl, Strut.

CLEAR PORK.
50bO BBLS.
Hbls Mess Pork.

Doors open at

Admission—Purquette&O otsjGa’Lry 26
Tickets

AT

ON office,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes

MINSTRELS St, BRASS BAND,

Dates.22@*3 Pearl....13@14
new.
@22 Shot-piOOlbs 99J@10
Flour—Portland i nsp Drop.9 @21
89
25@10 00 Buck. @22
Superfino
Fancy. 9 75@ 10 25 Soap.
Extra. 1125@lt 75 Family do...14*@00

heavy.42@
.66

Or, Savourneen Detlith.
Mr. John Murray.
O’Toole,

By
Gigantic and Famous
DUPREZ & GREEN’S

Prunes

31

O’Day,

p

Competition
the

86 50 Cadiz.....none.
Kaiaina, new
Cagliari.6o0@6 60
Bunch# box. G25@66t Gr’d Butter Sait. .36 @
Starch.
50
Layer.SS'JfgG

Hides.30@

e

Basnet

A

Furniture at Auction.
Wednesday, March 1st, at 10 o'clock a. w M
an inroioe of Furniture,
consisting of
Beds, Bedsteads, Hpring Bed. Chamber Bets CarCbairs. Bureaus, Tables, Cook and I'arlor
loves Child's Carriage, dockery, Glass and China
Ware, Pails, Tubs, Knives and Forks, Mirrors, ho.,

LOAN.

Agency tor the sale of United States Treasury Notes,
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per
annum, known as the

reb 28—dtd

Cumberland L’d, 17 50@18

7-30

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription

Ticke s 25 cents, to 1 e had at Crosvan t Montson’*, at Lowell ft Beoter’a, and at the door
Doors open at 7 o’clock, leoturo commence at 8.

P’tl’dL’d,inoil 18 60@19 00

Western.26 @ 2-*Slaughter Hides.. 9@l0c
Cali Skins.26@30
Calcutta Cow—
Slaughtered... 190@2 It

TRIUMPHANT WEEK!

U. S.

^SXlesT

AUCTION

E'

P o

Oranges—box—

B. A.

Pike

presented the great sensation Irish drama in
live acts, entitled

Will bs

76

PatapscoFamily. .00@000(
Corn Meal.
Buckw’tFl’r. 7@8c
Grain.
Bye.... r.1,’95@2 00

financial.

Wednesday Ere’ng, March 1,

43

OOTTOB GOODS.

Pork and Lard

R

42@

Bed Sanders.7 @lt Per ton Soft.3 25@3 50
Buck.
Hard.nominal.
Bivens. 75@ Ground.„... 900@9 50
Portland. No. 3. 000@168 ProTlsiono.
44
No. 10..000(a) 10 7 Ch’go Mess Beef.921 @22
No. 3 000@ OQ Portland do..
Navy,8'r,
20@2Q60
44
44
No. 10. 000@000 P'tl'dext. do. 2300@24 00
Fish.
Pork.extra clear. A* 60@*7
Cod large #qut893G@ 95C Pork, clear.44@46 oO
44
small...v.8 00@ 8 60 Pork,mess.. 4000 @42 00
35 @37 00
Pollock.6 25 @6« Pork. Prime..
Haddock,. 325 @4 C( Round Hogs.16@18
Hake,. .500 @56< Hama....1*@19
Slioro#bl. 8l@9 City Smok’d Hams 22@28
Herring,
do. Labrador., none,
Produce.
do. Scaled# bx.56@60 Beef -p qu'r
lb. .14 @16
do. No. 1.46@60 Eggs, ^ doz.33 @ 35
Mackerel |> bbl.,
Potatoes, pbbl.9250@2 75
Bay No. 1.. 817 00@17 60 Chickens. @25
Bay No.2. ...15uo@1600 Lamb..
12® 15
Shore No. 1. .2250@235t> rurkies.@30
44
44
2..1600@17(X Geese.
@86
Large,.
@ 00 00 Veal. @16
Rice.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan # lb, Rice ^ lb. 14@15
Soft Shell.35 @ 41
@2 50
Shelled.40@5cc Portland distilled
Currants.25 @
Safteratu*.
Citron, new.48 @45 ialeratus & lb.. .11*@12*
Pea Nuts.9 40O@4 25
Salt.
35@4 rurk's Is., |> hbd.
Figs, new
N<?w Eleme.
@ 2t (8 bus.).... 95 60@ 6 60
Lemons,#box.. ..812oo@ Liverpool.5 6e@6C0

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

School

60

do. slaughter.
1 60@18<
American,

Mass.

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

Feb 18—d2w

...

Saltpetre.20 @38
Vitriol.22 @22
Dye vtoo<U.
Barw ood..3 @
Brazil Wood.18 @
Camwood. 10 @
Cuba. 6@6 ** bush.92 60®
Fustic,
44
Savanvilla. 6 @6
Paints.

JOHN F.

60 Bbls Extra

P

Borax.44@48
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @74
Bi-Carb. Soda.10@104
Sulphur. olO
Sat Soda. 6$@
Camphor.15. @
Cream Tartar.40 @90
Logwood ex. 19@
Magnesia.60 @ 76
lB'iigo,M’la.fine. 150@2 61

do.

ROOMS,
Court Sireet. Boston,

1IT & 119
Feb 24-dtf

do.

Beaus.
Shingles, Ced. ext4 c6@4J
Marrow p bushSS 25@35l
do.
No.300@350
do. ext. Pine.5@ 61
Pea.30J@3L
Blue Pod.2 76@30, Laths, Spruce_212@2 26
do. Pino.2 26@ 27 5
Caudles.
Motildp ft.22 @22$ Bed Oak staves CEO @65
Mol.
iihd. Shooks
Sperm........42 @46
& Hearts,city. .3 26@3 50
Cheese.
Vermont I* lb.23@24 Sugar do. city 3 26 @3 60
do. do. o’try.li)0@160
Country.2i@22
Creen Co’yaa’d.. 00@0 00
Coal—(Retail.)
BilTMol.
15$@1(
Country
Lehigh..
Hhd. Shooks... 150 @1 76
Chestnut. 18,i*a@
Coffee.
Slash.125@150
Java p to.61 @53c Hoops.14ft. #47 @60
Cape.42 @ 4c Hacxtuetnck limBio.45 @48 ber,^ tun.I0@20
Molasses.
Cordage.
American I)1 ft. i.20 @21 Port Bico.100@Slrt6
uone
Russia Hemp.31@32 Cienfuegoa,.
Manilla.26@*6$ Cuba clayed.78@76
Boltrope, Russia.. 2y@dJ do. do.tart”.. 46@48
do. Manilla. 27@28 do.Muscovado”.. 80@62
Trinidad
Cement.
9C@96
bbl.$2
25@2& PortlandSyrup,hhde @00
p
do.
bbls @ 00
Drugs and Dyes.
Alamk> ft.7@ c
Aloes.46 @ ft
Arrow Root.30 @70

Managers,...indwell f

FIFTH

Hemlock.110o@l3

..

FOLDING

Leale;.and

Box Sh’ks, (pine) 80@1 oO
Family p1 ft.47 @6(K Clapb’da, S ext..828 @ 26
Butter.

G reen Salt.185@2 01
do choice. 120@1 25
SheepPelts,Gr'n.l 70@171 Souchong.90 @100
Tobacco.
Hopd.

Manufacturer of and Wholesale Dealer in

Judge

Stools

__

....

name

Union

Apples.
pbbl.. ..6 00@< 0(
Sliced ^ ft.17@18$
iireen

....

FA. R T iNT E R

1500

California.
San Francisco, .Feb. 27.

from

bead.

A.m. Pig.p 100tb.816sl8
Sheet and Pipo.. 22 @23
Lime.
Kookland, cask... 126@13<J
Lumber—From yard.
Clear Pine,No. l.*00 @ 60
do.
No.2.. 00 @ 63
do.
No. 8.. 40@42
a 3u
Lumber.#28
Shipping
Spruce. #17 00 @20

Pot.llc@

Campcachy. 3@ Pure Dry Lead.. 18@60
Domingo.2}@3 French Zinc, “0«00@50oo
Extract Logwood. 18@19 Amor. Zinc,
1376@15
Nio
Wood.
@ Rochelle Yellow.. .6 @ 00
44
Peach
Ven. Red-6® 0
8@
Eng.
44
Bed
8 @li Litharge. @19
@19
Sapan
@ Red Lead
Plaster
Quercitron Bark... 2£@

B^R-O-^IlSrs

Surveyor

ble with his gunboats.
It is probable the junction of Schofield with
Sherman’s army may take plaee at Fayetteville.
Bragg has taken his Wilmington forces to

Ashes.
F earl & ft.OOOOOOft

221, by

8t.

DANA

Feb 28—dft wis3w

Hatcher’s 1tun.

New York, Feb. 28.
The Commercial thinks, from the indications
of the rebel newspapers, that Sherman is
marching tor Fayetteville, on the Cape Fear
River.
The latest advices from Porter state that he
was pushing up the river as rapidly as possi-

fir the Pages to Feb.
M. N. Bleu

Logwood,

800 Doz. 6 to 20 pounds.

Preparations for Another Movement from

From No-rth Carolina.

Expressly correitod

Uypernio.@11

Lines.

Cotton Cod

Iron.

New Yobk, Feb. 28.
The Commercial’s correspondence, dated
Hatcher’s Run, 25th, says: We are under
marching orders, Saving received instructions
to move at a moment’s notice.
We expect to
have another tilt for the possession of the
South Side Railroad, and look for a heavy engagement. That something is going on in the
lines in front of us is very evident.
I do not
believe, however, that Lee is going to retreat,
though deserters, now coming in in greater
numbers than ever, report that he is preparing
to fall back to Danville.
Lee could not fall
back to overwhelm Sherman, without having
Grant thundering close on his heels in less
than six hours.

DEERING HALL.

NtDlha.

HEMP

New

before the commission that convicted Beall.
It is said that the testimony is very strong
against him and that his conviction is prob-

Portland Wholesale Prices Current

Madder.22c@22
Opium.816 00@#
ttbubarb.S60@ 37t
Alcohol.4 80@

Libby.”

“W.

du.?'5“e0nt‘-

Various Items.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Store.38@4o
Ifete

aud

rope.

or

California 3,185, Maryland 2.968, Maine
1,373
New Jersey 321,
Oregon 307, Florida 199
Rhode Island 54, New
16*
Hampshire
Only
three persons died on the
voyage.

at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Feb. llth.Cotrou dull and declined :cp31. The sales irtwo
davs «ere600) bales, including a.OOOto speculators
and exporter*.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, Feb
16th—F our dull but eteady; Wb.atquiet and s.eady
Com, dull
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Feb. 16
Beet dull and uoimua!; Pork quiet, aud market
ba-e;-Bacon erm; Butter
uo.aut: Lard Quiet;
Tallow inactive.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Feb. 16Sugars quiet; Collee in relive; Ashes quiet and
atea-iy; Rice lirmer; Ro,m lirmer; Spirits Turpentine no sales Petroleum quiet a m steady.

Edward, Otena, D’Godrey, brig Susan, and
schooners Lizzie M. Story and Charter Oak.

The Times says we are assured from New
York that President Davis has the game in
his own hands and can secure the independ-

THE MARKETS.

steamship New Ytrk

Per

of

mntual

c

oneeni

Portland, Feb Wth, 1886-dtd

diwolved.

J.

Iff.

PLUMMER

& CO.,

To

Grocers.

atbe oldatand. where maybe
assortment ol Groceries
Continue bJ«io<«
| 4 8 good qualityinand
Portland.
fouod. aeu.ual.a welUeleeUd aeeortment o I
j A. oan be found

Flour, Groceries,and Country Fr oduce,
which the attention of former natron
Portland, Feb 20,1866.

To

3

k

>

t

invited.

»bUd2w

(Tor.aloatwhol.a.le^
1

jan28d4w

a*

SMmI
91 8Utcr 8*’

19 “d

'^==1
DAILY PRESS,
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==

Ringing Him in.
A few weeks since a tali, awkward looking
chap, just lro«n the Green mountains of Vermont, came on board one of the North River
boats at Albany. His curiosity was amazingly excited at once, and he commenced “peeking” as he called i', into every nook and corner of the boat.
The captain’s office, the engine room, the water-closets, the barber’s shop
all underwent his inspection, and then he
went on deck aud stood lookiug in amazement
at the lever beam, the chimneys and various
‘‘fixings,’’ till at last he caught sight cf the
bell. This was the crowning wonder, and he
viewed U from every position, walked around
it, got down on his knees and looked up into
it and exclaimed—
“Wall, raly, this beats the bell on oar meetin’ bouse a darned sight.”
By this tune the attention of the captain
and several of the
passengers were attracted
to

this

1

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANY.

genius.

“How much would you ask to let a feller
ring this bell?”
“You may ring it for a dollar, sir,” said the

captain.
Wall, it’s a bargain, all fair and agreed, and
no backing out.”
“It is a bargain, sir,” said the captain.
Our hero went deliberately and brought a

seat and took hold of the bell rope, and having arranged everything to his satisfaction,
commenced ringing slowly at first, tod gradually faster and faster, till everybody on board
thought the boat on fire, and rushed on deck

screaming with alarm.
There stood the captain, and there stood
the “monster," ringing away, first slow and
then fast, and two or three taps at a time.
The passengers began to expostulate; the
captain said it was a bargain. But the passengers became urgent that tbe eternal clangor should be stopped.
AH tbe while there sat our hero undisturbed, ringing away more changes than a cockney chime-ringer ever dreamt of.
At last tbe captain began to think it time to
stop the Bimpleton; but his answer was:
“A fair bargain and no backing out.”
And he rang away for dear life.

“Well,” says the captain, “what will you

THE

CALORIC POWER

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Proprietors,
Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

typo’s monetary market, he

was

descending

from the news room to the street, when he
met a collector) who asked him if James H.
Smith—giving the printer’s name—worked in
that office.
“Why do you wish to see him?” asked

collector.
“Yes.

cholera,

He died suddenly one morning, of
attending the sick bed of a

after

friend.”
“Did he leave anything ?” asked the man of
bills.
“O, no. The boys had to bury him. I gave
$5 myself to help put the generous creature
under the sod. He died penniless.”
“Then there’s no use ot keeping this bill, I
suppose ?”
“None at all,” says S. And as the collector
departed, he continued to himself, “I guess
I’ve got rid of that old bore. It wasn’t, perhaps, much of a story I was telling. Probably I was only anticipating a little, after all
—except In the $3 contribution.”

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
61

Wall St,

Company

William, NEW YOKE.

cor.

January, 1366.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi

gation

Risks.

The whole profits of the Company lerert to the
Absurrd, and era divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; aid 'or which

Corttiloales aro issued, bearing intertst until redeemed.
The Dividends In the Yean 1668 4 and 6 were 48
per cent each.
Th) Proflu lor 23 Years amount to the
sum of
>19,691,033
Ol which there haa been redeemed by

Cash,

12,668,780

The Company has Audi,

Dollart,

over

via:—

Eleven Million

United States and State of New-York
Stook, City. Bank and other stocks,
>4,974.700
Loans secured by Stooks and otherwise,
2,187,950
Premium Notts and Mila Receivable,
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, aud
other seenrit'ee,
8.140,680
United States Gold Coin,
Vit ,893
Utah in Bank,
283,430
>11,188 600
John D Jones,
Chariei
WHO

TBB-TJUU:
Wm

Sturg’s, Jr,
Henry E Bogert,
William K Dodg >,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gailtrd, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelias Grinnell,

Den.il,

Moore,
Henry C"il,

Wm C Fickeregill,
Lewis Cartle.
Charles H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

C A Hand,
B Warren Weston,
Wstts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Boyal Phelps,
t.’aleb Baratov,
Benj Babcock,
A P Pillot,
Fletoh r Wcstray,
Daniel S Miller,
Bob B Minium, Jr,
Joshua J Heury,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chaunoey,
<eorge G Bebson,
-tavid Lane,
James Lew,
James Bryce,
Chas H Marshall.
John D Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vic -President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2a Vioc-Prest. ,,
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Applications

roceived

J. W. MUHGER, 166 *ore 8t.,
Febilcdlm llmeodAwfiw

A Perfect Core

PORTLAND.

for Catarrh!

Brunswick,Bath,

Augusta, Ken.
akowbcgan, at 1.10 r u. At Kendall’s
Mills this train oonnecta at 6 80 V. u. with train for
Bangor and all stations east of Kendall’s Mills same

PETROLEUM!

the passenger train is due in Portland
ata p. «. Th s train takes passengers at Kendall's
Mills irons the train from Bangor at 9.10 a. at.
Connect .oh Tickets are sold at Freeport,Bruns
wick, Batu, and all other stations between Bruns* ick and Kendall’s Mills, lor Bangor ano all otaer
stations o.i the Maine Central K. B. east ot Ken.

LOMBARD &

Every description

of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and

after

November 1st,

1864,

will leave as follows, until further
for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40
Biver
Saco
Leave
A. M., and 3.40 P. M.
for
Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and
Leave Portland
3.00 and 6.80 P. M.
train
out and the 9.40 A. M. train
P.M.
The 2.00
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Llmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev Eagle, South Limmgton, Limington, Limeriok, Newfield, Parsonafleldl, aud Ossipee.
At Saccarappa, for South Windham, East StandTuesdays,
inn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland. Oot 31,1864.dtf

furnished with all the ap-

Is

Et^blishmeat

proved

MACHINERY,

MODERN

oar

Book and

—

collection of

Fancy Types

GRAND

Will bear favorable comparison with nay establishment in the

Business and

city.

EXCHANGE!

Professional Cards,

|Of every variety, style nad oost,

[printed at shortest notice.

Bill-Heads Baled and Cat is the Neatest Manner.

notice, as follows:
Dp Trains.
Leave Portlaud for South Paris and Lewiston nt7.40
-A. M. Also Island Pond, oonneoting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.86 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.
unin

lurther

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
ef one passengerfor every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Directer.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.
nov7

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
nsgjgSjjHH
« til1" “WWvStatlon.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dent
with promptness and fidelity.
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADIPQ,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, tU short noties.

Utmost, Boporti, anil all kindi of Pamphlets,
Put up In superior stylo.

1.36
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 P. M.
Retornino— Leave Lewiston at 6.80 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30J A. M and arrive in Portland at 3.16 P. M.
Both these trams oonneot at Portland with trams for
Bostoh.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is doe in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at prineipal stations,
dally for most of the towns North and East of this
d*e,
l,
O. M. MORSE, Supt.
WaterviUe, November, 1868.
deol4

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Colored

and

Labels,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
|ot up b> th* best style if the art.

Weddino-

G ards,

./ini.
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Lances, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
famished at short notice.

LARGE POSTERS,
Hand-bills,

Lewiston and Anborn, at

for
P. M.

7.40 A. M. and

Bronzed

Shop-bills,

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT*,
Commencing Not. 7th, 1864.
DKIff3V3CI Passenger trains will leave the Sta'I**11 'Wil tlon. foot of Canal street daily, (Sundays ekoepiedtaa followi:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 6.46 A. It. and 2.30

P. M.
Leave Boaton lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. If. and

6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leava passengers at wav
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FBANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
ocSl edtf

;

Boston,

Commission,

And plain printing of every description.
Also,
Buie and Figure work, exeouted neatly, and on
terms that oannot fail to satisfy.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,
Carrying th* Canadian and United States Hails.
passengers booked

cepting the

Silver Mines of Mexico Ac So. America.
The ooot of obtaining this Oil .is so comparatively
small

Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorie
Engine* for motive power, and Is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the moat oelebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing of 8 500 Sheets
an hour i dm at Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Past
Machine Job Prtsses; Buggies' superior Card Pres;
Adams'and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
reoeiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the sbortestpossibletime
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do ail kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap aa any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
is

direoted to

the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Kxohenge street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Offioe is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITX PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, aad employs only well-skilled mechanioB in
this department pf his work.

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than oil the other dailies in the
olty combined, ts published at the Offioe in Fox
Blook, 8» 1-S Exchange Street, every morning—

Sunday excepted, at £8,00 per

annum.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
The largest paper In New England, eight pages, Is
published every Wednesday, containing all the

by

mail and

telegraph, Important reading
matter, Marina List, Math# JbeJiorte, •*«., at the
1
the
PreBa,at
Dally
fbllowUftpiices, vE:—'
news

Single

copy,

erne

year,

Invariably

In advance..11.00

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pbopbjetou.
dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
Seth E. Beedv and Mauasseh Smith, under the
firm name of Beedy fc smith, is this day dissolved
by mutual cosent.
ihe business of the firm will be continued by Manaeseh Smith.
Seth E. Beedv,

THE

S.

Licensed

The steamship Nova Scotian, Cspt.
Brown will sail from this port lor

Liverpool

SATURDAY,

on

Cabin

to

Londonderry
Liverpool—
(according to accommodations) $66

Payable in Gold orits equivalent.
For freight or passage applv to

Many wells are now yielding from tt to 76. and
several have reaehed over 1000 barrels, while one,
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded
no less than

3000 BTdIs. 3?er ID ay
Worth $30,000 at the Wells.
Persons desiring inlormation can rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of tbe standing and
prospects of the various oompanlos on the market.

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded
change for available funds, without charge; and
in

To be snoceeded by the
Steamship Moravian, on
the Ute March.

31,1864._

Steam from

dtl

Liverpool to Boston,

DIRECT, ONCS

Warren

A

Sr

Capital,

860 horse power,
h aumoukt,
2500 tons,
850 horse power.
Par sengers by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provi*-

ions.

fctf erage passage from Liverpool to
Children under 12 years,
Infants under 1 year,

Botton, $60 00

HTTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND

30 00
10 00
wish-

ing to get their friends out from the Old Country,
these steamers offer advantages superior to those 0/
any other Line
Passengers by these steamships
land in Boston, where they will be within easy reach
af th*r friends, and where they will avoid many of
the dangers and annoyances which beset strangers
landing in New York.
Fcr freight or passage apply to WARREN & CO.
99 State St., and 418Commercial street Boston.
(ET^SifflHT Drafts for £1 Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
Asents in Liverpool Geo. Wabrkn A Co.. Fenwick Chambers.
ftbl6d6w

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

BOUNTY AND BACK

,Uml

^
tongne'SST
ft is noted

Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,

Bering than

curing

B<iv'

tpcnl
lifetime battling
tn?.’ffuSs}at n°r'f,
with‘hiefeUdssease.
His triumph is
a

With

oompiete.
-harmless
lionirf
fromthe palm ofihohand
Dr. it. Uooaale is L-uoicn throughout th« count.ro
ns the author of ths pnlv True
oi
over published.
Where its Origin—What its Kava
of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
”

fheory

ctmrrii'

?es—Mode

arms.
u
Dr. GoodaU’t Pamphlet
road by every on*. It can
•H agency, or by
sending a
office.

on Catabbh should
be
be obtained at oar near.
postage stamp to our oi-

NORTON A Co., Solo Agenta. 76 Bleeoker street,
new
one.
Frloe si.

Only

Sold by H. H. HAT,

Its

cents

a

Junes 64-dIy

Botlle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
FOR THS

FBANCONIA. Capt. SEBBWOOD, will
until farther notice, run aa f ollows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and 8 ATUBDAY. at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and 8ATUBDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Fare and State Booms.
Hoods forwarded by th<8 line to and from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

Shippers

steamers

early

as

and

andnttended to.

Pay,

Approved Claims Cashed, and all olaims
against ihe State or United States, collected by

MANASSEH SMITH,
(Successor to Beedy & Smith,)
p. O. Address,
PORTLAND, HE.

Offica 62 Exchange Street.

Fib 16—dim

Copartnership

rjIHB

end lo?no
House
Th‘r.tI'thr<,<1 hundred dollars ISSApo )'

'*
erm8

WM B. BARNF.S,
*4 0M slip, New York.

Notice.

oopartneisbip heretofore oxi-tine under the
Tr"6 * Uo-

UUo““*ef

Xhebnsinesswl lhereafterbeoarrid on under the
‘ld 8tyl0 “ heretofore,
the undersigned.
Geo. W. by
Woodman
Beth B Hirsbv.
Charles Bailey,
William U. Morse,
Geohgk P. Gross.
Pcrtland, February 4th, 1886.
feb16i2w
_

San

Francisco.

The Clipper Barque "Oahaahd,” 700
tons.T Batchelder, Commander, havaing most of her cargo engaged, will
have quick dispstoh.
For lreight anply to <h« Captain on Botrd, or

SAMUEL MEKBirr,
Sagadahock House.

a...

dly

On and after Thursday,
2d the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. K. B. Winchester, will until further nc’tice leave Railroad Wharf,
'ootof ate** Street, every Thursday, at 6 o'clock,
P. M., for Evtportand St. John. At Fastpcrt ihe
•teamor
yue n," will connect for St. Andrews,
Kobbineton and Calais, with the New Brunswick
and C. »*. Way for Woodstock and Houlton Station. Stage Coaches *lsc connect at Fastport for
Machlas aud intermediate places.
Ro aming, will leave St John every Monday, at 8
A M for Eastpnrt, Portland and Boston
Freight reoeived on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
PM
C. C. BATON, Agent.
Portland, Fob 20, 1866.—dtf

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
ftlrther notioe-'“ “

disposing it to reposibon.
Stops the Hair from
promotes its growth and keep the
eool.

or

mothers.

For

Nusron a
Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleeoker
it., N. T.
Sold by H. H. Hay A Co, Portland, Me

—

Prisoners' Pay obtained for their wives

ARRANGEMENT.

»»th,JanlTi ]g*.

Jan24d4w*

Payment of Androioogg in IR.Conpoui.

Coupon* attached
THtoKi»^«“Up.r-.
““wooed Mortgage ot the AndroK

H

fn #5n KiaKs nn’^hmt
u,.d
nuv,frl£?'me,lt

*»11 <»« 1“ 1831, with interest
at hia office in Port-

•»«* Bond. that lull
duo before, with interest to June
80,18u4.
iIAdu (j. Woodmaw
of 34 Mortgage of the a. R. K. C«.
Feb 2, 1866.
fab4dfcw8w

Tri°b Tr"|t|0>

^

Leave Atlantto Wharf, Portland,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ana
Friday, at7 o’oiock P. M .and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'oiock P. M.
Fare in Cabin..... 81.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and tout personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every 86’0 additional valne.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf
Fob.18.188A

Steam to and From the Old

Country,

The weM-known favorite Clyde-built
[,-0n steamers of the Ahohob Lihb of
“BBITABSteinSuTo, ‘UtBBBH 1 A.” “CALBDOBIX,”
»u" and "UhitbdF rneDOK,” are intended to sail
York,
New
currying pasfortnightly to and film
,4VMq>

■

sengers to and irora

fc«tun-pool, Glasgow, Belfast,

loving

Attorney,— JoeiAH RuiTBn, rtq.
A. Wilder.

Managing Agent,—F,

Directors.
J. W, Parmenter,
Johnson Bean,
Gee. K Smith.

8. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
C.

James P.

Bridge,

friend,

wife and mother: and if

properly

are

contented

but have

as a woman;

ever

felt

a

desire for more intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of facts and principles
but the streugth oi your intellect bet in the reasoning department; and \ our reasoning power comes
from Casuality, Ideality. Cocstructivenese, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mirthfulnesa.
In giving tho above extracts from my Phfe ological Chart, I doeo having a two fold object In view.
First, Because I donotwi-h to be classed with
Quftoks or Humbugs, who have experimented on the
suffering mass's till the blood of those slain by
Quaokery, ponring Medicine down the throat, and
instruments, would float all the navies in the world.
gedrn^lv, J wish to appear befor the world in my
tru*j colors, ♦or if rightly understood, I may be ena-

bled through m Metaphysical Discovery to savo
thousands of valuableli .es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inheritance
to unborn generations.
There are many who do not believe in Phrenology
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Fhr nology
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.
RE AJ)

THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEBTlx- IC AXES.

Cure of

Catarrh of Ten Years! Standing.

I, Mr. William Donnelly, corner of Dexter
and D streets, South Bo-ton, do certify that my

has been suffering from Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost the sens of smell, and had
no passage hrojgh her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was rosorted to, without receiving
any relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me'.aphysical Discovery advertised. I concluded to try ic. After doing so, 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclining me to tt>is great remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catanh. 1 believe my daughter
not found this
never would have been cured had
medicine. It must ave been sent of God to the
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take
noluofthem. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her sense oi smell has returned, the psstage to her hoed is clear. I cheerfully recommend
the Met aphysical Discovery to all who suffer from

daughter

Neuralgia.
Certificate of Mrs. J. F. Litoh, of Charlestown.—
March 16,1864.
Thiels to cartlly that nine months ngo 1 was attacked with Neuralgia in th-» most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did all they
could to relieve me but to no purpose.
Every patent medioineand remedy that could be found were
applied without effect My face was pouliioea and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me 1 lost tweuty -seven pounds of flesh.

try

M Fsiucm.

Secretary,—Cnaxles

as a

muted, s ;dally, would feol at homo in the uomeetic
circle.
In character and disposition you are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect and tendercy to re*eon and plars > ou are decidedly masculine—when
amonginte’lec ual men. you wish you were a man;
when your lite falls back into the domestic ohaunel,

In this state a friend of mine recommended mo to
Mrs. M. G Brown's Metaphysical Owcovery, as
it had cured a triend of his of very bad e,es( which
had baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians.
Consequently 1 went to Mrs. M- G. Brown's oflice
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th iust. 1 applied it at four o'clock in
the aiterifoon. Tho result was that Neuralgia subsided—a. most immediately I felt relief. I sbpt well
without uny poultices, as before, aud at the time of
giving this certiiicatt, he21at inst., 1 consider myself delivered of my aiseose, and lecommend the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering.

President,—Chahles 8. Whitehoubm.
Treasurer,—Chaklks Smith.

Onaro open at onr office.
ly 3300 shares are offered to the poblio at the subscription price of 810 each, and we wou'd advise
prompt ayplication, believing the Stock to offer a
good and secure investment Five wells are now
being bored on the properties of this Company, and

Books for Subscription

the interests of tbe stockholders are in the hands of

able

ana

will be
or

competent managers. Full information
on application at our office, in pereon

given

by letter.

THE

New England

Whose lands

are

now

daily,

$40,000

yielding a net profit of 81460
or

more

Per

than

month,

8 per cent, per month on their capital;
and this yield is steadily on the increase. Whoever
invests in this proparty will be richly rewarded
Those connected with it are of the highest standing.

equal to

Remarkable Cure of Deafness
Years Standing.

of Twenty

Jane 72th, 18:4.
I, John A. Newcomb, of Quincy, do certify that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear tor twenty
years, and lor the past six years my right e»r has
Deen so deaf that 1 could not hear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. I cculd not hear the
church Dells ring, while 1 was sit.iug in the church.
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up
singing 10 church, for 1 had lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was

source oi constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could b thought of.—
I wont to aurists; hut as they waited to use instiuments, I would have no hing to do with them—
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown's
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
tho directions on the bottle’. And the result is, that
the ‘earing of both tars is perfectly restored, sj
that I can hearas well as any man. The great t/uable
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfectly eaev and at rest. My tbroat, which was so diseased, is entirely curod; ani I have recoveied my voice
again. I would not taiie one thousand dollars lor
the benefit 1 have received in the use of Mrs. M. G
a

PETROLEUM CO.,

over

Brown's Metaphysical Discovery.

—

Capital Stock, $450,000.
Number of Shares, $90,000

Subscription Price, $5,00.
Working Capital, $25,000,
PkKsniENT—E. C. BATES, Esq.
Tbeascxer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans,
E. C. Bates.

Calais & St John.

SPRING

General

under the

all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of which is in Fan biMPts

to send their freight to the
3 P. M. on the day that they

leave Portland.
For freight or pas .age apply to
EMEBY k FOX, Brown’s wharf, Portland.
H. B.CBOMWELI. fc CO., No.S3 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf

organized

is

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Lands.

are requested

as

sorrow.

Catarrh.

LawB of Massachusetts. The progerty consists of—

St. John.

March

tion Bills
Collected at Low Bates.
Sdbstitdte and Eri.istmekt Papers, made out

It Is highly perfumed—makes the hair
»xuK,

AddrMS,
•“7.
febUdkw*

So'diers.

and

Collected for Seamen.

aorr, oloest and
nn&unFni,
main In any detirid

___l“ne2 64

Officers

Money

Prize

HAIR!

Falling Out
toalp dean and

for

Procured

Stage, Steamboat and Railroad Transporta-

the meet hopeless case,
•cases,
that every known means ftiled in.
and Periodic Catarrh, of
tin
most obstinate and violent
typ s.
Catarrh or noise in the head oan resist
it* penetrating power
jor

PAY,

Company

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willaed, and

-w

$10

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

Line.

2oC0tons,

*300,000

...

Par Value of Shares

The following splendid first olass
iron Screw Steamships are appointed to sail from Liverpool lor B031_.ton every alternate Saturday, comm Jtuiiig Saturday. April 8, 1866.
2600 tons,
850 horse power.
Propontis,
360 horse power.
Hellespont, 2500 teas,

Gambia,

00.

OIL

PETROLEUM

FORTNIGHT.

Co’*

ex-

We would call special attention to the following
companies new being organized in this city, viz:

Thte

HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot,

Nov.

Annum.

Per

$25,000

$80.
(30,

Steerage,

eption.

You cannot bea~ a frown; a smile is sunshine to
your soul, while a brown is, to you, a blight, a storm

y.u

and

Portland,

Well Producing Only Ten Bar
rels per Day.

Will yield an lnoome, over all expanses, of more
than

the 4th

to

ation you are capable oi
adapting yourself
to the fotms and utajoi of society. You are not Inclined to adopto her peoples' thoughts.
You have large Ideality and Constructive!ess,
which gives imagination and originality;
you are
never better satisfied than when
poring over some
new problem, or followingout; some faint hint into
its legi lmate and logical results. You are fond oi
the bsautfful and the new, and are inolined to make
combinations of wo‘ ds, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. You have a lacuity ivi
our spirituality is
uuraveiiiug causes,
large, which elevates your mind icto the unseen and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or succo's as you really work out; tor tho rest
you trust to l'rovidenco.
Your love oi api rotation isso ldrgo that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to give you a hearty and generous re-

and a

Single

----'March, immediately after the arof the train of the previous (Jay from Montreal

Passage

largeimi

R. W.
F. E.
J. H.

Sears,
Smith,
Clapp,

Subscription Books are still open at office for a
limited number of shires, which can be secured by
prompt application.
The inducements to invest which

are

offered bt the

properties of this Company, and the well known
character of Its managers, folly entitle it to tbe
confidence of tbe pubi c.

Catarrh—Scrofula.
1, Mrs. William Ellery, rf76 Central Avonue,
Chelsea, do certify that I have b:en a great sufferer
all my life from Catarrh ahu Scrofula of t*e worst
kind. At the eg of two years, the disease began to
All my life it ha« kept me
assume a violent form.
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
throats; i wotild have seven in a winter. I had great
pain auu dizziness in my head, w:th many other ailments. Last winter the ttcroiula broke out under
my chin and run to ruch an extent, that 1 thought
my liie would run out, as no doctor could cure me.
One tola m„ it would take three yejfrs to stop the
running- I eann 11 11 the suffering endured In body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was advised to go
and see Mrs. M. (I. Brown. 1 did so. In the beginning of May last, I obtained her Metaphysical Liseovery, end used it fai’h ully. The happy and glorious lesults are, that I am delivered from all mv diseases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headache are gone. I feel as free from Scrofula and its
effects as any being in tbe world. In two weeks tfter 1 began *o use the Medieine the running sore under my chin had ceased; in Least*»an amon h I found
myself a cur id woman. It is now nearly six months
since, acdl have hud no return of disease. My throat,
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, is entirely cured Every exposure used to give me celd;
now I do rot take cold at all. I feel stronger and
bet er than at any period of my life. I bad wind
I can feel the Dison my stomach; that is all gone.
oovery searching through my system. My circulation was alwavs bad; now it is good. I am getting
much btavlQfand stronger I am sixty-five years
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance from Catarrh and Sorofnla, and also from
the grave, where I expected soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM-E^lERY, 76, Central Avenue,
Cheleea, where I can be seep.

THE

Boston and

Petroleum

Sound.

Venango

Company,

In all cases of local, sudden,
of disease, a box of the

office, personally

or

metaphysical

1TIBS. Jtt.

cue we

will bear the

this manner

they

charges

oan

of

in
in

G. BSOttiVS

CELEBRATED

Poor

P. 8.—Parties remmitting funds to ns will
aso
send by express, except when drafts can be
obtained,

which
ing. In
ceipts.

Discovery

is Quicker and Safer than the Beit Physician
the Land. E7”J-et the wieo alwavs keep a Box
their bouse.

hy let-

ter.

in

unexpected at-

tacks

Full information will be furnished in regard to
tbe above and all other Companies in the
market,
oar

or

forward-

Bichard’s

Eye

Wa^er!

Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
inflamation and humor. Every one should use it, ns
It proves the prevention of disease

obtain reliable re>

NO

Lombard & Gore’s

Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Limerick, Oalwau or
Londonderry Tkosr steamers were built specially
for the Atlantic trail., are divided into water and
Petroleum Stock
air-tight oompartmer. ts.
Rates of Passage.
FromNew York to any of the above plaoe: Cabins,
99 STATE
•19) and 8100; steerage <46, payable In American
onrrenoy.
To New York from any ot the above places: CabBOSTON.
ins, <66 and <60; steerage, 826 payable in geld or
equivalent in American oarrency.
T.
C.
LOMBARD.
J. C. GORE, J*.
I'ho.e who wish tc tend fbr their friends oan boy
tickets at these ratet frrm the Agents
J. A. MENDDM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
FRANCIS MACDONALD k CO
• BowUng
JanM4m
janIS Saw 3m
Green, New York. 1

Exchange,
ST.j

DIPHTHERIA

Can come where it is used; be wise, and educate you
children to bathe their eyes daily with "Boor Ktohard’f J£ye Water.”
*«

large,.*1,00
small,.. 36

Mrs. M. G. Brown’s

“Scalp Renovator.”

Wei! known for renewing the scalp, increasing and
strengthening the hair.
Price per

Bottle,

81.

HTIlie above oeiebrated Medicines are to be bad
Hay, cor. Middle and Free eta, and Drug,
aov!7 1804 dWfSfewly
gists generally.
of II. H.

Dytpepaia la not only the sore forerunner ofdealb
but tho companion of a miserable life.
It lias well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, inale and female, suder from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined, it
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, givn

kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tillinghast:
“The White Pine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by all
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the

surgeon, where treatment can be had for
try the White Pine Compound.”

nothing,

and

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham,
e Comspeaks In the highest praise of the Wnite
pound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc seed in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

when

we

say It win

Positively

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—I had been aflicted with Kidney Complaint far a long tim*, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I would get
But tico bottles of your White Pine
my health again.
Compouu d have cured me of both the cough and kidney
complaints.
I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she tat
up oniy Jong
enongh to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.
FROM

B. F. AIKEN.

Goffstown,

March 14,1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to tbe value of
your white Pine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I sailed on you in July last. My
chief complalntwas inflamation qf the kidneys. In
addition to other disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from Severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before l had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my
pain bad all left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that complaint a
long time, I have not had a return of it siuce, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

Important testimony

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at intervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
of my system was so great, and of so
>ng continuanoo that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly Jive through
the spring. The same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March, 1869, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly
reccommundcd for iuflamation of the kidneys.
A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately after commencing Its
use I began to amend.
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business. I believe Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus for.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question atmyase, (64 ) But this 1 will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains haie returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate relief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles Ii^
a word, let me sav to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
Tbs White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the Inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued iu his
medical discovery.—Host on Watchman and Ht Hector.
The Editor 0f the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

Erostratiou

"The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i" to increas ng beyond all previous ex
pcctations) It is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds that we know of, and no family that has once used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it Is sure to kill a Cord, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by aceident, and it is singular that the White Pine Compound made for Colds and
Coughs- should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so It is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many testimonials come to us from well-known
men.
Besides, the character of Dr .Polandis such, that
we know that he will not countenance what is
wrong
For years a Baptist clergyman,
studying medicine to find
remed es for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself aud called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and never knew a
more
honest, upngbt man, and are glad to
state that we believe whatever he says about his White

length

conscientious,

Pin# Compound.”

The White Pine Compound,
GEORGE

W

Will b-

SWETT, M.D., Proprietor

manufactured in future at the

ENGLAND

BOTANIC!

DEPOT,

No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston
Under the

supervision of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.
DR SWETT will attend to the buelneee department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by whplesale and retail dealers in medicine
elsewhere.
H. U. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

eod3itt—wltiine.

upon

our

statement,

Cure the Wont of You,

HI*

DYSPEPSIA CURE
AH3>

Relieve You
thus

\

IT

WILL

Instantaneously.

enabling you, by hearty eating,

and tho uuot
tho ours after each meal, (as often ae the food distresses yea, or “Cura on your stomach,) you will get
in a very few days so that you uun do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle ia used up, we will guarantee you tree
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as liearty a br»akiaat as yon ever sit down to in > oar
healthiest hours, and w« will forfeit to yon the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not cornet.
The medicine Is powerful hut harmless, and whilst
a single tcaspoonlu) will at onco relieve the dyspep
tic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as *t is entirely vogotab'e and contains
no opiates. AUolassea oi disease that hnvetheir origin in a disordered stomach and bowelj, are dirpqjled in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

ODE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE 1
Ague, Sick- Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling ofFaintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

Fever and

wrili not and oannot exist where tho

cure Is u.ed.It removes the disease uy removing the cause, nef
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feel,
ings for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware cfsaoh remedies or beverages, but in theii
niece use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, end upon principles synonymous with well
defined physologfoallaws. Tnatscoh will to the effect of

COES DYSPEPSIA

5

Temple

Street.

Vc
Wltb
y•
b vPH
daily, and Horn 8 a a
»*■ a®10tud-at *D
Dr. H. addresses those who are suin'i
..
**•
affliction of private
impure connection or the terrtblovlce niii'n g irom
Devotiug his entire time to that oai ei—.i>J_,?1A'a^!t>9:
the icedical
profession, be feels w -ranted
AKTamnu a Conn isau Capa
i‘J
contracteo, ntirclv
't£“?Dg orr<*«Dtlyfr0“
the system,
nene^/'1and PENMAN
i*99*99 ENT CURB.
* a
periect
of the afflicted to the
fait „7ual? oal1 tb9 attention
aad wel1 9*rn0a reputation,
inrniBhiag auffloient assurance of his (kill
and suo-

disease,"\‘(fcUg.andef

iurnishfei“J°.nii6V“‘<llllg

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Bud thinking
,,^9ry
^n^;lligeni
that remedies
handed

person must know

cut lor general use should
estabiis hed by weU tested exporienee in the hands of a
regularly educated physiOiaa, whose preparatory stuoies tits him lor all the
duties he mustfiulfill; ye. theoouoiry is Hooded with

poor nostrums and cure-allB, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are
but ah
only
ways injurious. The unlortuaate should to ."autiout* a a in selecting bis pbysioian, sift is a
lamentable
yet inoontroverlable faot, that many syphilitio
are made mis oration ith ruined constitutions

uwfees

im

patients

by maltreatment from inexperfenocd phyrcianstn
general practice; tor it Isa point generally conceded

by the best sypbilegrap hers, that tho stuayand management of these complaints should engross th
wuolstime of those who weald bs competent and
snooessful in tbeir treatment and oure. The inexperienced general piactitioncr, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted w.tb
their pathology, commonly pursues one ay.tun t
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that
antiquated and cangcrous weapon, Mirouiy.
HATE CONFIDENCE.

All who hare committed an excess of any kind
whether It be the solitary vloeof yont.’-, or the (ting
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to r '.
low. do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and

Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY rO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Youeg in n troubled with emissions in sit : .a
complaint gemraJly the result of a lad hab. m
mated

youth,

scientifically,

aad

a

perfoot core

war

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly s day pusses bat we are consulted by one
or more yuung man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak aad emaciated ns though they
had the consumption, and by rheir friends supposed

to have it. All snob coses yield to tho proper aad
only correct ocureo of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in por.ect health.

COE’S

CURE,

Immediately end instantaneously, we pledge out
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as I’harmaoeutists—our favorable acquaintance witbjtbe people si

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often acoompanfcd by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin-

ing

nrin ary

TESTIMONIALS.

deposits a

ropy sediment will often Da

found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
mi kish hue, Again ohanging to a dark and turbid
appearanoe. There are many men who die of this
dllncttlty. Ignorant of tho cause, which is tho
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I ean warrant a perfect onie in such cases, and a
full and healtny restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All oorrospondenoe strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., foornerof Middle] Portland.
tW Bond Stamp lor circular,

Electic Medical
TO THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

SB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H. ’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in offioacy and superior virtue in regulaiiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable ie all outs ol obstructions after all otber remedies have been tried in
vain
ft is porely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tho health, and may be taken
need

Temple Street,

with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the oouatry with fnlldireetiona
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, oorccr of Middle, Portland.

B.—Ladles desiring may consult

N.

lady of experience

A

own eex.
ance.

one of their
constant attendlanl 1856 d&w .y

in

Good News for the Unfortunate.

proprietors of the World-renowned “toe’s CongA
Balsath,’’ if it is u.eti according to our directions,
which msy be fonnd with each pottlo.
We add below some Testimonials from our neighbors and townsmen, to which wo ask your carerhJ
attention.

HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.

kidney

once

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once, immediately, and tho day yon take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the leaat-wteo heartyfirst. becauso tho Doctor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly fbr fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to youi- dinner, eat as baartj' a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distrbM you, follow it by a single teaspoonml of

FROM JAMES J.

Dr. Poland.—In the foil of 1857, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also
very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the
Complaint. For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raisiBgblood; I felt that my time here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your White Pine Compound, though my faith iu it was
small. But (ooiy astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a’so,
and I could rest nights without choking up andVaising so
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my father’s family is inclined to consumption, my &ther, mother, and two sisterxhaving died
of it.

to those

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and.we pledge oDr reputation

Compound.

(the

indisposition

refusing Us subjects a particle or nourishment or
hearty rood, without paying tho penalty iu the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst ol
all diseases, wo have prepared

TESTIMONIALS'

Hon. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeiDg an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial. It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. M. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt, who is a
physician, says:
“I Audit
Compound) an excellent medicine in

total

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
qf the whole System,

large number of important testimonials have
beep received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes In society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine

ingly.”

and

weariness

strong and active; renders tho stomach powerless to
digest the food, and hao tor its attendants,

A very

NBW

Price per Bottti,
“

Balsam."

already

Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach
and other kindred organa.”
Rev. J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your W hifce Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
taken
the
for
a cold, and it works charmjust
Compound

AT

mVn'lS*

Prepared by the Proprietors o/‘‘Cce,s Cough

ed to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a Very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or “needles,” of White Pine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed tbe
bark of W hite Pine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
•James Cartier, a bo'd French mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River St.
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he found his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
seurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal sucCartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratificess.
cation of seeing all of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is
exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
firvt.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantitiej of the White Pine Compound have been sold
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

Compound:

We offer as "A No. 1.” Although not producing
at present, tbe prospeot st least equals that of the
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsbnrg, at the time ol
organization, which bas paid on an original sntsoripton of *2000 a net profit of *64.600 In two years, and
continues to pay In tbe same ratio.

upon application at

A. d.vice !

I

VOOHO

VhSt £iu.“:
“moln!2
anl making!

SYOMACH AND BOWELS

time in 7866, an individual, who purchased
bottle lor a hard cough, was not only cured of the
osugh, but also or a severe kidney complaint, of ten
years enduraice. This being truly a discovery,
the fact was mentioned to a skillful physician, who
replied, in substance that, the bark of white
pine was one of the best diuretics known, provided
its aatnngency could be counteracted. If the ether
articles entering into the compound would efibot
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
not yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures effected by t»>e compound, in tbe mnst aggravated
ccsssof Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prove
it to be a wonderlul medicine lbr such ailments. A
large number of physicians now employ it, or recommend it ror such use.
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful in
Kidney inflamation, it is also a wonderful curaiive in ail
throat and lung diseases. It so quhkly and sooth ng)y
allays iutiamation, that hoarseness and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been report-

philosophical turn of mind.

Xou have strong social feelings—are capable of

A

rival

Eastpwrt,

a»d modi or Tumm II

au*d avJ^e’^nJum^fio”8

that

•BOSTON

Return Tickets (ranted at Reduced Rates.

THE DAILY PRESS

must bo

as a

<than

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Printing

and in Europe.

class, offer greater Inducements to persons of either large or small means,
any the world has ever known, not even ex.
8 ioh Investments,

a

Indigestion t

ALL

09 THB

a

You relish wit, and readily perceivothe ridioulous;
cannot oarry the argument by direot
loglo you use the “Reductio ad Absurdum,” and show
the uuaouadnese oi the opposite proposition by disits
weakness.
cloiiag
You are capable o making great discoveries; you
have the power of invention.
You could not follow in the footsteps vn others, although with yo*r

■»

W11 the
hours

Diseases

time.
Some

and it you

oan

we

CHART,

Well*, September 1, lSfla.

A

You have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustai n it. You are organized lor
health, snd long lifo, haring descended from a aubetantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in
many teepecteyou have the organization of your
lather, your nteliect espec ally. There is not more
than one person in ton thousand of either sex so
6trongly incl neJ to reason logioally. Yeu aro willing to stand by logical facts and to follow out the
plan or purpose to its legitimate conclusion, judging
of its merits or demerit, accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons as
have

Petroleum Stocks.

—TO—

All orders lor Job

Phil-

York,

in New

on

offer superior inducements to
all peraons wishing to invest in
We believe

CATARRH REMEDT, WAR CLAIM AGENCY. International Steamship Co.

****

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brokers’ Boatds of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates ot commission.
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Remedy

and

by druggists
Among all the popular medioines effitred for sale,
no ono geems to have gained favor like the White
Pine Compound. This Meuioine was fir»t made a^
lately as the spring of 1866, aad then merely lor ow
individual, who was affected with an inflammation
ot the throat. A cure was effected by it.
This la*
duced others to apply for the same remedy, and
every one using it received a great benefit. 1 he article, however, went without a name till November
following,who- it was called White Pine Compound.
During that month it was advertised for the hist
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cases In Boston
White Pine Comcan
hundreds ot
pound,
cases ot Kidney compla nts. cured entirely by taking
the White Pine Compound, having been reported

Philadelphia,
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been many severe
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Pemberton Square. Boston.
410 Arch Street,
46 Bond street. New York,
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TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

OgS&BBS] On and after Fbmday, Nov. 7,1864,
efajjee^iWtrains will run daily, (Sundays exoept-

Cures
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Kidney Diseases
have
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Mauasseh Smith.
Portland, Peb'y IS, 1886.—dlw

The Acme of Perfection!

GORE,

»n. j, «. wjcm»

private medical rooms,

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Soro
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Great

For

__MEDICAL

!

0i*

Cough.
Mrs. M.

NATION

THE

WHITE PISE CIIHIII,
The

Dischargee from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Asthma,
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial

Through Fares from Portland aud Boston by
this route to Bangor will bo made the bams as by

.-uaaiwn

And

_MEDICAL._

DJt. POLAND'S

Noises in the Head,

Keturnlng,

jj££MflBitraiaa
notice:

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Oar

MEDICAL.

DEAFNESS,

evening.

Attention is respectfully invited to our unrivalled
executing in

Portland June 1, 1884.

by

IdalialIvfor

«.

facilities for

Smith.

“I have a bill against him
(producing It) for
$20, lelt by Dr. A., who, you remember recently died, and his accounts have been left in
my h&wU for collection.”
“James H. Smith,” replied the compositor,
repeating his own name slowly, as if it had a
mysteriously familiar sound and he were endeavoring to recall it “I have heard that
name before, surely—James H. Smith—James
—James.H.—oh,yes! (as if with sudden remembrance) he used to be employed here, certainly, certainly be did. I remember now; he
worked next to my case, poor fellow!” and
the speaker paused and looked sad.
“Did anything happen to him?’’ asked the

MEDICAL.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

tain.

ces, or revenue disproportionate to his disbursements. He has no objection to paying
his debts, to the last penny, whan he has the
money; but when he Is short, he abhors the
idea of meeting one of his creditors, for he
hates a den as he doe» a dirty “proof.” On
one of the last occasions of the pressure upon

P**senger Trains leave Portland dal-

n.|iH'J'iirm

freight

“Wall, cap’n, I guess I sheant lose nothing

Avoiding a Dun.—A compositor in one
of the daily newspaper offices, though a good
fellow, like many of the Faustian professors,
suffers from repeated attacks of limited finan-

I

lAy^ll

Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
KB WIN NOYES,
Is due at 3 P.M.
Deo 19, '64—deo22tfSnpt,

PORTLAND, ME.

take to stop

If I take five dollars and a free passage to
New York; but not a darned cent less.”
“Well, walk down to the office and get your
money and your passage ticket,” said the cap-

petroleum.

Portland and Kennebec R. R.
amis

JOB PRINTIN60FFICE,

fox

railroads.

r

i *i*Mi
TAB

dldfom
SOUGHT

LONG

TO*

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Cherokee

Pastor of the Methodist P. Church, Madison, Ccmn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure In my family,
and ean willingly testify to Its value as a medicine.
Hnnav GlPMANO,faster M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864.

Remedy,

Wrom the

--AND-

CHEROKEE

INJECTION.

A Voice from home

through our City Papers,
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1864.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your columns, to eekuowledge my gratitude tor the uenefit 1
have reoeiyed from the use of Gee’s Dyspepsia Cure,
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,

tho first dose gave instant relief, and ore ounce lies
enabled me to oat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using tho tnedieuto, as J no
Balmiba Limas,
longer need it.

Madison, Conn June 30,1864.
benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dysam prepared to say that
I never intend fo be without it and adviso all who
are afflict'd with Dyspepsia to try it.
Philaudsu Lewie.
From the

pepsia Cure in toy family, I

compound

rnoM

basks and akavse.

moots,

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the greet Indian Diu.tla
cures all diseases of the
Urinary Organs, such as Incontinence ol tho Urine,lntlam-tlon ot the Kidneys
Stonelu tho Bladder, Strioture, Gravel, Gleet,Gonorrhua, and is especially recommended In those
oases of Fluor Albut, (or Whit s la F'emales.
It is prepared in a highly conoentrated firm, tho
dose only beirgfrom one to two teaspoontula three
times per day.
It Is diuretie and alterative 1 a Its action; peril ing
and

Mr. Coe:—The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure y on
me has booked up your statement concerning
it. I have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple short cake or anything else, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is instan
Jahx A. Lowaav.
taneous.
New Haven, June 18,1664.
gave

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been fbr the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my ease, will
reaoh almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enablod me to eat anything 1 please, and it is verSQldom 1 now hare to nse tho medicine. It relieved
me in an instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. BAseon.
New Haven, June 28,1864.

Ini ortant to Ttacelets.
While journeying

on the oars, my stomach became badly deranged, causing severe pain in my
bead. Had it been on the water it would have
heeneallod sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached out abottie saying,
“take a swallow.” I did so. and in less than live
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
since, 1 think it most be an excellent remedy tot
Sea-Bloknees and Dyspepsia.
MSB. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1864.

New Haven, June 2Stb, 1864,
Messrs. C. H. Clark A Co .—Gentlemen:—l desire
to make known the alsuost instantaneous effects ol
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” in cases of choleramorbut.
I had been for twenty four hours purging at the
stomaoh and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 wenl
into your drug store to precure some brandy, aa I
had always been told that it was a good remedy lot
-Dysentery. .My pallid taco and my weakness al
ouce attracted tno attention of the clerk
inoi-atgt,
and heaskadmeat oaee “what is the matter t”l-'
replied: “I have been fortwontry-foor hours vomitlug and purging, and lam unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this
deadly sioknessatmy stomach completely proetrates me." Ho produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, "take a large
swallow Of that; It ianow 11 o'clock; taken another
after afaner.”
’Ficmi the moment I took that first dose of the
medioine my siekneee at atomacli was gone—Its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat
my dinner with
as good a relish aa ever
hungry man partook, (as 1
was well oteared out of
food.) and followed by a
teaspoonful of care. I have not suflhrei a particle
of lnoonvenience since I took tbs remedy.
Its action was so wonderful ued so immediate,
that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my owl
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
foots, that the whole world may avail themselves ol
its use. Like bread, it thould find a plaoe in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should go
away from heme without a bottle of it in his pocfcei,
or wherait oould be quiokly made available.
GEO. L. DRAKE.
Truly yours,
One of Mo Twenty-foe.
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.
Cob—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. 1 have
Ms.

taken the uBcal kinds of medicines, which have done
1 saw your advertisement of a modime no good.
einetocare the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and
found it to be thi medioine. The first 15 drops (the
7tb of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute.
I have taken it three or four times, but have hud no
distressing foaling in my stomach sinoe taking the
first 16 drops;.although before, I oould not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than threo or four

distressing me.
Respectfully,
J. F. WOODRUFF

mouthful!, wtthnnt

New Haven, June 11th, 1864
Mb. Cob—Deor 3fr.-—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medioine I received from you, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me.
It was about like taking two doaes to-day, one tomorrow, than every other day, inereoaing the quantity of iood and decreasing the medicine.until I uu
enabled to eat without taking anything at all.
My
saae was an outre me one, having suffered for sevea
years. 1 now oonsidcr myself cared, and by using
only one bottle of medioine in the space of twe
months. The dose seas a teaspoonfol.
lum 8. Allow.
Sold by Druggists in oity and oouutry, everyWWW,
Price $1.00 per Bottle.

elc-using tub blood, oauslag it to low in suits
original purity and vigor; thus removing from tho
system all pernioioDs causes which have induseddieaae,

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended ei an ally
assistant to the CUrROKEE REMEDY, and
•honld be naed in conjunction with that medicine In
all oases of Gonorrhea.
Gleet, Fluor Albut or Whitet
Its effeo s are healing, soothing and demulcent; reor

moving allscalding, h-at, abort:ee and pain, instoad
burning and almost unendnrar le j ain that
experienced with nearly all tbe cheap quack injeoof tho

liont.

By tho use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY tnd
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all impropor
discharger are removed
and the weakened organs are
epcadtly restored to
full vigor and strength.
For full part’eulars get

molooaU Druggists, Hew Haven. Conn.,

SoldfoPorUand by
all

end

other dealers.

w

sa

Price, CHEROKEE INJKG IION,
three

we

will mall

per bottls,

or

bottles for 96.
*3 per

bottle,or

bottles for (6.

Sent by Express to nny address
/

prioe.

on

reeeipt

of the

r

Bold by druggists everywhere.

--

OK- W. R. ME&W1X it C#.,
Bonn

paormixTotis.

No. 59 Liberty St., N*w YerM

Cherokee
THX

IlTDIAjr
COMPOUND

TBOM

An

Cure!

IlggAI

MKDICISJt.

BOOTS,

BABB

AND

LNAVt*.

unfailing
Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
self
such
as Loss of
by
polution;
Memory
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the
Back. Dimhe's of
Vision, Premature old age. Weak
Norves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions
on the Pace, Pale
Countenance, Insanity, Cousurn p.
tion, and all the direful oompiaints caused by departing from the patn ot nature.
This modioino isasimple
vegetable extract.and
One on which we ean rely, as it has been
use In our
praotioe for many yeara, and, with thousands treated,
t ha* not failed in a
ins
Ils curative
ante.
single
onre

for

caused

powers have

been sufficient to gain vlcto y

ever

moatstubbou oase.

the

To those who have trifled w th their
oonstituttoa
until they think themeelvee beyond the
reach ot
medioil aid, we would say. Dttpair h*</
tba CHEROKEE CUBE will restore you to
health and vigor
and after all quack doctors have failed.

Per fall particulars get a elroular
from any Drue
the country, or write the
Proprietors who
will mall free to any one
desiring the tame , fail

.tare in

treatise in

pamphlet form.

Price, S3 per bottle, or three bottle*
lor *5 and
forwarded by express to all
parts of the world.
Bold by allrospeotable
1st*

drug;

everywhere.

DR, W. R. M ERWIN At

febgeodfcwly

PhOPBlNTOBg,
No, M
Liberty St,,

CO..
New Tort

A Y B H.

PHOTOGRAPH rooms,
101

Proprietors.
PJ, Phillips, Q. n. Hup
martMeodlyM

pamphlet from any drug

Price, CHEBOKEB REMEDY,
three

Orders by mall, from either dealers or ooniumers

promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK A CO.

a

•tore In the eouutry, or writs ns and
free to any address, a fail treatise.

BOVldtf

Mlddlo st.,
hoktlaad.

